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Yes, you can say that, for instance, Gloria 
Romero, Nida Blanca and Charito Solis are durable be-

And thus, the grandslam. Vilma gave Viva Films its first biggest hit in Sinasamba Kita earning over P7M in Metro Manila alone. Then came T-Bird 
at Ako (a mild hit), Never Ever Say Goodbye (a sorry miss), Gaano Kadalas ang Minsan? (her biggest hit for that year) and Haplos. I hear even the 
scriptwriters are feeling frustrated because, when they do a quality script, they only see it changed into something with lots of shrieking and slap-
ping. But those are the movies that sell.�  Nevertheless, she looks forward to a classier tomorrow for Philippine cinema.  �And what�s tomorrow 
for Vilma Santos? I�m trying to be more stable because I know that show business is not stable. diehard fans of Vilma Santos, 45, the renowned 
actress-politician and the longest-reigning box-office queen in the Philippines.  Last year, hundreds of screaming Vilmanians jammed the Quezon 
City tax office as Santos showed up to pay delinquent taxes. Many of them had come to seek her authograph. Santos, whose full name is Rosa 
Vilma Tuazon Santos-Recto, began her career as an award-winning child actress and singer in 1963. In 1992, she married Ralph Gonzalez four 
Yes, you can say that, for instance, Gloria Romero, Nida Blanca and Charito Solis are durable because they are still on view as performers, if  VILMA!

 

Ang Imbestigasyon Ni Juan San Diego.  For 
sometime it seemed that Mike had totally 
forgotten Stella L. when he immersed homself 
in the production of Juan Diego - that is until 
Viva suddenly dropped the project. In the 
meantime, Regal Films' Lily Monteverde had 

been sending feelers to Mike to work for her 
movie outfit through several intermediaries. In 
August 1983, after the dumping of Juan Diego 
and the Aquino assassination, Lily reapeted 

Noong panahon na nakamulatan kong isa akong 
Vilmanian ay isang napakalaking ligaya ko na pag 
may nababasa akong balita mula sa kanya... Kahit 

na 2 

May isang nangangalang Rosa Vilma, ipinanganak sa 
Tondo, Maynila. Naging artista kahit noong siya ay 

SUPER BEAUTY si Ate Vi, she must have only  very very light 

Also, during the Nino Aquino assassination, I saw Sister 
Stella L at Capri near the Philippine Rabbit Bus Station on 

�We will not rule his future life. He will decide for 
himself. If he has artistic leanings, we cannot stop 
him. But, repeat, we will not force him to pursue 
anything he doesn�t like!�  Vi has many things to 
thank for. First, she has survived keen and cut 
throat competition for the past 

Flaws- Bakit ang lakas-lakas 
ni Nora kahit bagong panga-
nak siya? nagawa niyang 
paliguan at buhatin ang bata 
na parang hindi siya nanghi-
hina.  �Sige, she yells at him, 
�magsama na kayong dalawa, 
magsiping pa kayong dalawa, 
wala na akong pakialam. 
Ikaw, Jessie, wala  

�Sana
habang

humi-
hithit ka

ng si-
garilyo
mo at

habang
nilu

we both love Ate Vi and Luis

We want to make

�Sana habang humihithit ka ng
sigarilyo mo at habang nilu-
lustay mo ang perang pina-
padala ko. Naisip mo sana

kung ilang pagkain ang tiniis
kong hindi kainin para lang

Mula sa panulat ng mga Vilmanians� at mga mapagmahal na Mula sa panulat ng mga Vilmanians� at mga mapagmahal na 

manunulat ng bansa�  ito ang makulay na karanasan ng mga manunulat ng bansa�  ito ang makulay na karanasan ng mga 

Vilmanians sa buong mundo�. Lahat ng ito�y bunga ng pag-Vilmanians sa buong mundo�. Lahat ng ito�y bunga ng pag-

mamahal nila sa nagmamahal nila sa nag--iisang Reyna  ng Pelikulang tagalog! iisang Reyna  ng Pelikulang tagalog! 

Face that refreshFace that refresh  

Best Actress of All timeBest Actress of All time  

The hesitant SingerThe hesitant Singer  

The Original Dancing QueenThe Original Dancing Queen  

Box office Queen of all timeBox office Queen of all time  

The REAL SuperstarThe REAL Superstar  

Woman of the YEARWoman of the YEAR  

PRECIOUSPRECIOUS
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Letters since our inceptionLetters since our inception    

II hope someday I can contribute an article in Vilma!  I'd like to 
share how I fell in love with VS.  Actually, it started in 1973 when 
she was chosen muse of the Phil Team in the ABC.  Gandang 
ganda ako sa kanya.  Super pretty at very charming ang dating 
niya. Sabi ko sa sarili ko gusto ko siyang mapangasawa.  Then 
by coincidence, somebody gave a me ticket pass for Lipad 
Darna Lipad.  Hindi ko pa siya masyadong kilala.  When I 
watched the movie, sobrang dami ng tao.  Grabe talaga.  Nagus-
tuhan ko yung pelikula kasi horror.  Bata pa kasi ako nun.  Hindi 
ko pa rin kilala si Gloria Romero nun.  After that, I started to like 
her. I like her because of her ability to progressively trans-
form her into a better person and thespian.  Hindi siya nakata-
pos but she is much much better than those who boast of hav-
ing college degree, MBA and PhDs.  Hindi siya santa at hindi 
nagmamalinis.  Taong tao. She can serve as a role model re-
gardless of age, sex or profession.  Kudos to her.  At least 
here,  I can profess my undying love for her without somebody 
(my wife or my kids) getting jealous or without those hypocrites 
criticing me for admiring somebody not as great or as class as 
Indira Gandhi, Margaret Thatcher, Mother Theresa, Condoleezza 
Rice, Hilary Clinton, or GMA etc. O sige, my wife is already calling 
me. Member kasi ako ng Takusa (takot sa asawa).  Bye bye.  
Jack Ramirez 
August 2005 
  

FFIFTY REASONS WHY I LOVE READING THIS ISSUE (No. 6 - The 
Love Issue)�Because it is: ADMIRABLE, ALLURING, AMAZING, 
APPEALING, ASTONISHING, ATTRACTIVE, BEAUTIFUL, BREATH-
TAKING, CAPTIVATING, DAZZLING, ELEGANT, ENCHANTING, EN-
JOYABLE, ENTHRALLING, EXCELLENT, EXCEPTIONAL, EXCITING, 
EXQUISITE, EXTRAORDINARY, EYE-CATCHING, FABULOUS, FAN-
TASTIC, FASCINATING, FIRST-RATE, GLAMOROUS, GLITTERING, 
GORGEOUS, IMPRESSIVE, INCREDIBLE, INSPIRATIONAL, INSPIR-
ING, INTERESTING, LOVELY, MAGNIFICENT, MARVELOUS, MOV-
ING, NOTABLE, OUTSTANDING, REMARKABLE, SENSATIONAL, 
SPECTACULAR, SPLENDID, STARTLING, STRIKING, STUNNING, 
SUPERB, SUPERIOR, TERRIFIC, THRILLING, TOUCHING, and 
WONDERFUL! 
Romy Silangan  
February 2006 
  

II read in one magazine about a couple of years ago about Car-
mer Rosales� achievements and highlights on her personal life 
and career. She said her life is full of colorful events and trials.  
A writer asked her if her life story will be put on film whom would 
she like to play as herself and she replied, VILMA SANTOS.  
Bakit hindi isapelikula ang buhay ng original Queen of Philippine 
movies at gampanan ng reigning Queen of Philippine movies! 
Ernesto Rollon 
March 2005 

  

How to Reach us:How to Reach us:  
For submissions, comments, suggestions, contributions, past 

issues, or to if you want to be included in our mailing list,  

e-mail us: vilmasantosnewsletter@yahoo.ca 

l e t t e r s   l e t t e r s                         
F r o m  a r o u n d  t h e  F r o m  a r o u n d  t h e  

G L O B EG L O B E  

II opened the e-mail and got your letter. Then the postman 
came and handed the envelope with the Vilma Santos Newslet-
ter in it. Thanks very much. The Gawad Plaridel was given to 
Ate Vi last Monday but, sadly, the UP people did not invite us 
from the media to attend it. Sayang nga. UP professors who 
were there said she personally thanked my wife, Vicky, dahil ito 
ang nagturo sa kanya ng crash course on public administration 
before she took over as Mayor of Lipa City.  Sana naka-attend 
man lang kami. But I acknowledged her winning in my Malaya 
column and also in the Insider Magazine where I also men-
tioned your newsletter.  Yes, I heard about the negative feed-
back on Tom Cruise. What I don't like is he is imposing his 
views on other people? Para naman siyang diktador. We're all 
entitled to our own beliefs, aren't we? Huwag ipilit ang sariling 
paniniwala na parang ikaw lang ang tama.  So 'yun lang po.  
Regards to all the Vilmanians and wala akong masabi sa news-
letter. Labor of Love ninyo talaga kay Ate Vi...Take care and 
God bless you.  
Mario Bautista 
July 2005  
 

OOh flattered naman ako sa seocnd issue, why not.  After all 
isa akong GENETIC VILMANIAN...nananalaytay sa aking dugo 
ang pagiging Vilmanian ko pati na yata nag bone marrow ko ay 
Vilmanian.  Never been a Noranian...yucky!!!  Sa akin naggaling 
yung word na "Genetic  Vilmanian"...hehehehhe!  Alam mo 
please puede mo ba akong mapadalhan ng issues ng mga 
newsletter 1 and 2. Ang hirap i download e.  Totoo ka at isa ako 
sa mga unang members ng VS na  atatandaan ko na si law_eve 
ang moderator nito since 2000.  Ang saya saya ko ng dumami 
pa tayu...even Eric N na nakakausap ko sa phone. Recently nga 
nagkausap kami ulit. Better ask Eric N.  Salamat sa pag include 
mo sa akin sa second issue.   Lagi akong nagbabasa ng gma 
postings, kapag may  pumiyok ng mga ITAS sa kabila..tiyak ta-
tapatan ko...with humor!!!  I love you pren...keep up the good 
work towards everythoing esp sa family, health and sa pagiging 
isang...GENETIC VILMANIAN!  GOD BLESS! 
Buboy AKA Kingkang_A 
July 2005 
 
  

AAno namang kaek-ekan na mag print sila ng book tribute daw 
kay Nora Aunor at nagkaroon pa ng launching day. Tiyak na 
puros dehado na naman si Ate Vi doon. Eh dun naman sila 
sanay ang manloko ng tao kaya puros bumabalik sa kanila ang 
mga pinagsasabi nila.  Mas nauna namang naiprint ang News-
letter ni Ate Vi dun diba?  At maganda ang lahat ng article dahil 
puros totoo.  Bibili ba kayo ng book ni tooterstar? 
Nelvin Rea 
May 2005 
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�...EVERYONE WERE WEARING 

GOWN EXCEPT FOR VILMA SAN-
TOS�SHE�S IN DARNA CUSTOM!...� 
-OBSERVED BY VILMANIAN IN THE 
JUST RECENTLY CONCLUDED AK-

TRES, PELIKULA AT LIPUNAN. 
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Lorna Tolentino sa Dulce Amor.  Kahit ang mga eksena 
ng pag-iibigan nila ni Rollie Quizon ay walang kaseksi-
han.  Yung mga ibang tagahanga ni Ate Guy ay madalas 
magsabi na nag-bold raw si Ate Vi.  Ano bang ibig ipaka-
hulugan kapag sinabing bold.  Kapag tinignan mo sa dik-
syonaryo, ang pangkahalatang kahulugan nito�y ang pa-
ghamon at pagtanggap ng mga mapanganib na sitwas-
yon.  Sa mga mangmang, kapag sinabing bold star, pina-
parehas nila ito sa mga porno star na pawang magkai-
bang kategorya.  Ang mga porno star ang gumagawa ng 
mga ekesenang may kamunduhan, may mga 
penetrasyon at exposisyon ng lahat ng bahagi ng kata-
wan.  Hindi ito katulad ng pagiging bold star. Sa mga 
banyagang nanalo ng OSCAR, halos lahat sila�y nag-
pakita ng kanilang mga maseselang bahagi ng katawan.  
Nariyan si Meryl Streep, Susan Sarandon, Hillary Swank, 
Halle Berry at Charlese Theron.  Lahat sila�y hindi mga 
porno star pero puedeng tawaging bold star dahil sa la-
hat sila�y risk taker at dahil sa kanilang katapatan sa 
pagiging alagad ng sining ay nagampanan nila ang 
kanilang mga papel sa pelikula.  Marahil kung hingin ng 
papel na maghubad si Ate Vi ay magagawa niya pero sa 
halos lagpas dalawang daan pelikulang nagawa na niya, 
hindi pa niya nagawang maghubad. Pero hindi marahil 
ito ang tamang batayan kung paano mo susukatin ang 
kasikatan ng isang artista.  Hindi tamang sabihing nag-
paseksi ka para maungusan mo ang kasikatan ng iyong 
karibal dahil maraming mga pelikulang hindi kumikita 
kung pagpapaseksi lang ang ipakikita mo.  Magmula pa 
ng kalahatian ng dekada setenta�y natanggap na ni Ate 
Vi ang katotohanan siya ay artista.  Ito ang buhay niya 
kung kaya kailangang pangatawanan na niya ang 
pagiging alagad ng sining.  Sa halos apat na dekada niya 
sa industriyang ito, si Ate Vi na halos nakaganap sa pi-
nakamalawak ng iba�t ibang papel na hindi matutum-
basan kahit na ng mga papel na ginampanan ninuman 
kasama na rito ang mga nagawa na ni Ate Guy.  Marahil 
ito ay dahilan sa nalimitehan o nilimitehan niya ang mga 
papel na kaya niyang gampanan marahil dahil na rin sa 
konserbatibong imahen naluklok sa kanya ng mga taga-
suporta niya. Sa lahat ng mga bagay na ating dapat 
banggitin kung paano mo susukatin ang kasikatan, ang 
pinakamatinding sukatan marahil ay ang personal na 
buhay ni Ate Vi at ni Ate Guy.  Masaya�t malungkot, sila 
na siguro ang may karapatan kung paano nila susukatin 
ito.    
  
Marcus Peter Lee Marcus Peter Lee   
Editor 
(FYI, All regular colums of Vilma! will be back next issue �ditto)    

e d i t o r y a l   e d i t o r y a l                         
M a r c u s  P e t e r  L e eM a r c u s  P e t e r  L e e  

  

�Sukatan��Sukatan�    

PPaano ba masusukat ang kasikatan?  Nasa taas o timbang 
ba?  Sa laki ng kita or sa galling ng trabaho?  Magmula pa 
lang ng kamumusmusan namulat na ang aking mga mata sa 
bawat pagtatalo kung sino ang mas magaling kumanta, su-
mayaw, umarte kina Ate Vi at Ate Guy.  Lumaki ako na laging 
nangangapa sa pagtatanggol sa nag-iisang reyna para sa 
aking mga mata.  Para sa akin si Ate Vi lamang ang mas si-
kat.  Dumating ang panahon na nanguna na si Ate Vi.  Sa 
aking opinion mga kalahatian na ng dekada setenta ng mag-
umpisang umungos ang kasikatan ni Ate Vi.  Ang hugyat ay 
nuong mag-umpisa siyang tumanggap ng mga naiibang pa-
pel.  Hindi basta bastang pagbabago ng imahen.  Nag-
umpisang pilahan ang mga solo niyang pelikula ng mga 
panahong ito.  Pinangatawanan niya ang kanyang pagiging 
alagad ng sining ng tanggapin niya ang mga papel kasama 
ang pagsusuot niya ng two-piece bikini (Nakakahiya) at pag-
babasa ng kanyang putting blusa (Tag-ulan sa Tag-araw) na 
walang alintana kung anuman ang sasabihin ng mga manang 
at mga ipokritong koserbatibo.  Kung ang hinihingi ng role ay 
ang magsuot ng ganito, dapat ibigay.  Ang sukatan ay ang 
pagtanggap mo sa tunay na kahulugan ng pagiging alagad ng 
sining.  Sa tutuong buhay kapag lumalangoy ka, ang tamang 
suot ay hindi naka-gown o balot na balot na parang suman.  
Kung ang hinihingi ng eksena ay magtampisaw ka kasama ng 
iyong kasintahan na parang mga bata kahit mabasa ang 
blusa ay gagampanan niya.  Sa murang edad niya�y tinang-
gap niya ito ng maaga.  Katulad ng mga malawak na isip ng 
mga sikat na banyagang aktor.  Ang pagtanggap niya ng Bur-
lesk Queen ay hindi dahil sa ito lang ang paraan niya para 
mauungusan ang kasikatan ni Ate Guy ayon sa isang kilalang 
manunulat.  Hindi ito tutoo.  Bago pa man tanggapin ni Ate Vi 
ang Burlesk ay marami na ang pelikula ni Ate Vi na naging 
patok sa takilya samantalang ang mga pelikula ni Nora ay 
unti-unting nilalangaw at hindi nagiging kasing init ng mga 
sampu sampera niyang pelikulang kantahan ng mga unang 
bahagi ng dekada setenta.  Ayon pa sa kilalang manunulat, 
pagpapseksi raw ito.  Maling analysis ito dahil hindi pagpa-
paseksi ang ginawa ni Ate Vi sa Burlesk kundi epektibong 
pagganap.  Kung tutuusin walang pagpapaseksing ginawa si 
Ate Vi sa Burlesk.  Kung ang pagbabatayan ay ang paglilitaw 
ng mga bahagi ng katawan katulad ng suso or ang maselang 
bahagi ng kanyang pagkababae.  Hindi kalian man ginawa ni 
Ate Vi ang mga ginawa ni Alma Moreno sa Bomba Star o ni 
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 Memoirs of         

     Vilmanians  
TTinatawag natin ang ating sarili bilang  Vilmanian.  Paano 

tayo naging ganito?  Eto ang ating mga alaala...ng ating pina-
mulan...   
 

John Malit 
 Noong panahon na nakamulatan kong ako�y isang Vilmanian, 
napakalaking ligaya kapag may nababasa akong balita mula 
sa kanya.  Kahit na 2 yrs old na �yung balita, bago pa rin iyon 
para sa akin.  �yun nga lang, sa tv lang ako umaasa  para ma-
panood ko si Ate Vi, kasi hirap po ang buhay namin noon.  23 
yrs old na po ako ng makapanood ng sine. Can u imagine, 
wala akong ginawa kundi igala ang paningin ko sa loob ng 
sine, nakakahiya man sabihin, gf ko pa ang nagbayad ng 
ticket para mapanood namin iyong �Bituin walang ningning� ni 
Sharon (kc sharonian yung gf ko nun).  Ayun nasundan lang 
noong maka-graduate na ako ng college at magkatrabaho.  
Vilma movie na yung mga pinapanood ko.  Ang sarap sariwain 
ang nakaraan kahit gaano man ang kahirap ng buhay, sa sim-
pleng picture at balita mula sa ating mahal na idolo ay na-
kaka-alis na ng problema. Kahit nga ngayon, pag-stress na 
ako sa trabaho lalo sa amin ni misis, magbabasa lang ako ng 
balita mula dito sa e-groups ng mga Vilmanians, masaya na 
ako.  
 

Rene maximo 
Akala ko magiging silent Vilmanian na lang ako forever.  Una 
sa lahat...way back 1970s, panahon pa ng The Sensations, 
doon yata ako nagsimulang humanga sa The Queen.  Lahat 
halos ng kamag-anak kong babae eh pulos Vilmanian lahat.  
Kaya masayang manood ng TV na black & white pa.  Tuwing 
tanghali, palagi kong dinadasal na sana eh puro movies ni Ate 
Vi ang ipalabas.  Ang saya-saya ko pag natutupad ang wish ko.  
Natatandaan ko pa yung Vilma & The Beep Beep Minica, 
Ophelia at Paris, King Khayyam & I, Baby Vi, Dama de Noche, 
and the list goes on.  Unang movie na napanood ko sa sine-
han ay yung Rubia Servios.  Kahit na I was a minor then, ma-
buti at napakiusapan  

ng pinsan ko ang takilyera kaya pinapasok ako.  Gandang 
ganda ako sa pelikula.  Tapos nung awards night na, 3 kaming 
Vilmanians ang nanood, while yung tiyahin naming Noranian 
eh natulog na dahil unang mga technical awards eh nakuha 
ng Rubia (besides sa mga hula na si Ate Vi daw ang 
mananalo) kaya maaga syang natulog.  Then nanalo nga si 
Ms. Aunor.  While walking paakyat sa stage, one of my cousins 
said na sana ay madapa si Ms. Aunor.  Unknowingly, nakikinig 
pala yung tiyahin namin kaya biglang lumabas at inaway kam-
ing tatlo.   Nalaman ng father ko ang nangyari kaya pinagalitan 
kaming lahat.  One stormy weather noon, we were eating sa 
kitchen namin, at walang kuryente.  Bigla na lang nagliwanag 
ang paligid at na shocked na lang kaming lahat na wala na 
pala kaming bubong, natangay ng bagyo.  All of us hurriedly 
went up to save things na huwag mabasa ng ulan.  Ang una 
kong binuhat ay yung kahon ng clippings ko ni Ate Vi.  I was 
worried kasi na  baka mabasa at matangay ng tubig.  Until 
now, nasa kahon pa rin yung mga clippings ko at palagi kong 
tinitingnan pag umuuwi ako ng Pilipinas.   One of my sisters 
was an officer in CAT when she was in high school.  One time, 
she asked me what kind of parusa daw sa mga COCCs na 
madali lang, ayaw daw nyang pahirapan ang mga bata.  Sabi 
ko everyday magdala sila ng mga pictures ni Ate Vi.  Kaya araw 
araw may pasalubong sa akin ang sister ko ng mga pictures ni 
Ate Vi, additional sa mga collections ko.  There was one time 
when Ate Vi shot a movie in our place.  The movie was Bik-
tima.  I was in elementary then.  After school, my classmate 
told us na andun nga daw sa dam si Ate Vi.  Without hesita-
tion, lumusong ako sa tubig at halos hanggang baywang ko na 
yung tubig, tumuloy pa rin ako para makita ng personal si Ate 
Vi.  I was in heaven then.  First time ko syang makita ng per-
sonal.  Palagi akong nakasubaybay sa lahat ng nangyayari sa 
kanya.  Maganda man o hindi magandang balita, wala akong 
pakialam, ang alam ko karugtong na ng buhay ko si Ate Vi.  
Kahit na nung mag work ako sa isang bank sa Makati, I made 
it a point na manood ng live sa Metropolitan Theater ng 
�Vilma.�  Kahit na naka necktie ako, wala akong pakialam na 
pumipila sa labas ng Met, kasama ko yung officemate kong 
Vilmanian din.  Then lumipat for a while ang show sa Rizal 
Theater dahil sa away nila ni Mrs. Manzano, pumila din kami 
doon to get tickets                                        (Turn to next page) 
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days before the show.  Marami rami din akong collection ng 
movies ni Ate Vi, in VHS format nga lang.  Pag umuuwi ako 
hindi ako nagsasawang panoorin lahat ang mga tapes na yon.  
Then I�ve read na meron nga daw na Vilma Newsletter na gi-
nawa ang mga dear Vilmanians.  Only last December that I got 
the courage to request, at pinagbigyan naman ako.  I was so 
happy.  Lastly, salamat sa magagandang postings na inilala-
gay ninyo sa board.  Hindi nyo lang alam ang laking tulong 
nun.  Nakakaalis kasi ng lungkot pag nagbabasa ako ng mga 
postings ninyo.   

Franco Gabriel 
Early '70's when I first heard of Vilma-Edgar team, eh kasi na-
man puro sila ang topic sa bahay, my mom loves Ate Vi so 
much at syempre kampi lahat ang sisters ko sa pagka-
Vilmanian ni nanay.  Bata pa ko noon, di pa ko nag-aaral pero 
napapanood ko na siya sa TV.  It was year 1973 when 
I reached grade school ang unang bag ko pa noon ay may de-
sign nina Ate Vi at Bot na nakahawaiian sila, kuha yata sa 
"Aloha My Love", syempre si Mother ko ang namili ng school 
supplies, so what do we expect?  As a kid, aliw na aliw ako sa 
mga fantasy movies ni Ate Vi like Darna, Dyesebel, Phantom 
Lady etc. at syempre yung mga suspense thriller nya like 
Takbo, Vilma, Dali at saka yung Hatinggabi na Vilma.  Puro 
nga iyon ang topic namin sa school kahit pare-pareho naman 
namin itong napanood. Ito yung panahon na nauso ang kanta 
para kay Guy na "it's the real thing, si Norang maitim, nagtago 
sa dilim and so-on" (jingle yun sa coke).  Pang-asar ba namin 
sa mga noranians. Ito rin yung panahong nanonood ako regu-
larly ng "Ayan eh" at saka "Dalambuhay ni Rosa Vilma".  Meron 
pang mga ibang TV shows noon na di ko rin makalimutan like 
"Tangtarantang" ni Mang Nano pag weekend, saka yung "Oras 
ng Ligaya" nina Sylvia La Torre at Oscar Obligacion pag tang-
hali.  Fast Forward. Kainitan ng Vilma-Nora noon labanan 
nina Senyorita Rubia Servios at ang kanyang Atsay, nasa high 
school na ako noon.  Masiglang masigla ang rivalry ng dalawa.  
Syempre merong awards night na panalo at meron ding talo, 
pinakamasakit ay yung sa Rubia Servios, walang kibuan sa 
breakfast, parang ayaw naming pag-usapan ang MMFF last 
night, malungkot kaming lahat. �change the topic please� sabi 
ng Ate ko.  I considered the '80's as one of my colorful years 
as Vilmanian, kasi lahat na yata ng movies niya ay pinanood 
ko, mula Pakawalan mo Ako, Langis at Tubig, Paano ba ang 
Mangarap up to Pahiram ng isang Umaga.  Silent Vilmanian  
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ako nung 80's kasi naman nasa college na ko noon eh pero 
panay pa rin ang pila ko sa mga movies niya. Ito rin yung 
dekada na super init ng career ni Ate Vi mapa TV, movie or 
endorsement.  I left the Philippines during the '90's but it 
did'nt stop me to search for Vilma Santos news.  Umuwi ako 
noong 2002, I had a chance to watch Dekada '70 masaya 
dahil alam kong big hit ang movie, talagang siksikan ang 
bawat sinehan pero bumalik ako sa States ng mabigat ang 
dibdib natalo si Ate Vi sa MMFF 2002.   But if I look at the 
brighter side, this incident became the way to meet Jojo Lim 
the Solid Vilmanian president and the rest was history.  Nasa 
Abante ang name ni Jojo, hindi daw makatulog at makakain 
ang Vilmaniang ito dahil sa pagkakapanalo ni Ara Mina over 
Ate Vi nandoon din ang contact number niya sa article ni Allan 
Diones.  I did'nt hesitate to call Jojo & introduced myself.   Yun 
na ang naging daan para makilala ko si Ate Vi in person.   The 
first encounter was during the Lipa fiesta in 2003 hanggang 
sa maging every year na pero ang pinaka the best ay sa 
New York during her show.   Ang haba ng kwentuhan namin 
noon ni Ate Vi at mga Vilmanians inabot ng 3:00 am at ta-
lagang naka upo na kaming lahat sa hallway ng hotel, very 
sweet siya at parang di napapagod.   Ang sarap ng pakiram-
dam, doon ko napatunayan kung gaano kabait at down to 
earth si Ate Vi.  Kung gaano kaganda ang mukha niya ay 
ganoon din kaganda ang kalooban niya.  Thanks to my mom & 
sisters for bringing me up of becoming a Vilmanian.  
 

German Shepherd 
Noong unang bahagi ng dekada '70, maliit pa akong bata at 
wala pang muwang, ay karay-karay ako ng Nanay ko sa panu-
lukan ng Quezon Ave. at Zurbaran para manood ng parada ng 
mga bituin na kasali sa Manila Film Festival. Naroon kami, ako 
at ang isa ko pang kapatid na babae, upang hintayin ang float 
nina Vi at Bot sa pelikulang LOVE LETTERS. Tuwang tuwa kam-
ing lahat nang magdaan sa harapan namin ang float ng LOVE 
LETTERS.  Nang biglang  bumuhos ang malakas na ulan.  
Awang-awa ako sa aking sarili dahil basang-basa ako.  Pero 
ang Nanay ko at kapatid ay halos di ako pansin maging ang 
kanilang mga basang-basang sarili dahil naririnig ko kung ka-
gaano sila ka-worried at baka raw magsakit sina Ate Vi at Kuya 
Bobot.  Sa loob-loob ko, basang-basa na kaming lahat pero 
ang nasa isi[p pa rin ng Nanay at Ate ko ay ang kapakanan ng 
aming mga idolo.  Sa mura kong nagtataka ako kung bakit 
ganoon na lamang ang kanilang  pagmamahal sa dalawang 
taong hindi naman sila kakilala.  Only when I reached the age 
of reason that I came to realize that one would do everynting 
for his movie idol.  My love for the Queenstar has grown 
through the years, a legacy that I inherited from my late 
Nanay. I watched the many so-so / sing and dance movies of 
Her                                                                        (Turn to page 7) 
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Royal Highness, Queen Vi. To me, all of them were beautiful 
because of her mere presence in those films. One of my favor-
ites was her movie with Bobot entitled ANGELICA. Even the 
theme song interpreted by Bobot with the same title was 
haunting. Then came DAMA DE NOCHE. It was one of Vilma's 
early acting greats. She was barely eighteen but she played 
the dual role with aplomb. And there were others: WONDER VI, 
PHANTOM LADY, KAMPANERANG KUBA, IBONG LUKARET, 
ANAK NG ASWANG, and the list is endless.  Of course, I loved 
LIPAD, DARNA, LIPAD with Ate Vi in a modest two-piece cos-
tume. It was the first time ever that the term BLOCKBUSTER 
was used in a local movie because of the record-breaking 
gross and the over-extended run which made an FPJ movie 
shown at the same time a poor and distant second. I also saw 
all her DARNA installment but DARNA ANG THE GIANTS is par-
ticularly memorable because it was a Metro Manila Filmfest 
topgrosser.  DYESEBEL AT ANG MAHIWAGANG KABIBE with its 
famous scene showing Ate Vi riding a giant seahorse was also 
a film fest top grosser and Best Musical Movie.  Until she 
metamorphosed into the great BURLESK QUEEN, another film 
fest top grosser besides sweeping almost all the major awards 
including Best Actress for the Queen and Best Picture. From 
then on, there was no stopping Ate Vi who tackled a kaleido-
scope of roles while her rival YKW continued to play just "api" 
and "kawawa" roles.  The first grandslam via RELASYON, ironi-
cally was a quiet and restrained role. A far cry from her usual 
body-and-soul style of acting. BROKEN MARIAGE AND SISTER 
STELLA L continued to bring her endless honors. Vilma won in 
RELASYON against Nora Aunor in Himala which most Norani-
ans considered as her most memorable role to date.  The 
movie did not give her a miracle in terms of acting award.  
Then came TAGOS SA DUGO which i think was one of her most 
well-acted movie.  She was robbed of a grandslam in this 
Maryo J. delos Reyes opus.  Fast forward: After reigning the 
longest as Box Office Queen, she had once again regained the 
same title (in spite of her being already a Hall of Famer in this 
title) via ANAK which is still the second highest grossing movie 
in the Philippines after TANGING INA, which Ai Ai delas Alas, 
who according to her words, is a Vilmanian from birth and her 
tribute to her idol as she mimicked her in many a scene in the 
said movie.  ANAK should have been another grand-slam for 
the Queen but the award-giving bodies, except Star Awards, 
made Gloria Romero a sentimental favorite, an accolade 
which she deserved considering her age.  Realizing that then 
Queen has gathered the most number of grand slams in  

RELASYON, DOLZURA CORTEZ STORY, BATA, BATA PAANO KA 
GINAWA, DEKADA '70 and the prestigious UP GAWAD PLARI-
DEL plus two international awards, my Nanay's legacy was 
worth inheriting. 

Buboy Medina 
Noong nasa kindergarten pa lang ako ng napanood ko ang 
"Lipad, Darna Lipad" sa television.  Ginagaya ko talaga siya 
then gumawa ako ng costume like Darna then isinusuot ko 
pa. Pinakamemorable experience ko bilang isang Vilamanian 
ay noong nagkausap kami last May 2003 ng manalo siya sa 
Gawad  Urian.  Overseas call ito at siya mismo ang nakausap 
ko. HEAVEN ANG FEELINGS KO NOON, TEARY EYED PA AKO.  
Mahal na mahal ko si Queen Vi, kaya ko siyang ipaglaban.   
Hahamakin ang lahat�maipagtanggol ko lamang ang nag 
iisang REYNA! 

Eric Nadurata 
I saw her on TV, �The 
Sensations� iyon, nasa 
grade school pa ako. 
Gustong-gusto ko ang 
sweetness ng beauty 
niya at ang galing niya 
sa pagsagot sa Q&A 
portion ng show.  Ate Vi 
always surprises me. 
She always reinvents 
herself, and comes out 
victorious each time.  
Sabi ko nga she started 

very sweet, then came �Lipad, Darna, Lipad�, she then went 
daring via �Burlesk Queen�, then came her award-winning 
films that tackled an impressive range of themes.  Ang mga 
roles that she portrayed is also very impressive.  Naging 
madre siya at querida, naging Darna at Dyesebel, may Aids at 
may cancer, naging mahirap at mayaman, naging abugado at 
doctor, schizophrenic at napakarami pang iba. Siya lang ang 
tanging batang aktres na naka-sustain ng kaniyang popularity 
hanggang sa pagiging dalaga. Tessie Agana and Snooky were 
big child stars, pero hindi nila narating ang kasikatan na na-
rating ni Ate Vi.  In fact, even the other Movie Queens can�t 
match her enduring popularity  and box-office appeal. None of 
our movie queens reigned for more than 10 years, but Ate Vi, 
the Queen of them all is still at her peak for 35 years already!  
Iba ang aura ni Ate Vi, nakakahawa ang pagka-positive niya.  
First time I saw her face to face noon YCC awards for Daka-
da�70.  Grabe ang magic    (Turn to page 8) 
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niya pagpasok niya sa venue.  Memorable din kasi, nagloko 
ang dala kong camera, mabuti na lang nakapagpa-picture pa 
rin ako with her sa tulong ng isang vilmanian.  Nangyari uli ito, 
sa opening ng CineManila International Film Festival.  Nagloko 
uli ang camera ko, when I was about to take shots of Ate Vi 
with Lou Diamond Phillips and Tia Carrere.  Sayang ito, kasi 
ang daming foreign celebrities na dumating noon.  Aral ito sa 
akin kaya, ngayon dalawang camera na ang dala ko each time 
may affair with her.  Nuong nagpa-pirma ako kay Ate Vi. Medyo 
ninerbiyos ako kasi baka hindi natandaan ni Ate Vi ang pan-
galan ko.  Bago lang ako, at hindi naman kami madalas na 
magkita, pero to my pleasant surprise, sinulat niya ang name 
ko!  Natandaan niya ang name ko! Grabe iyon!  Imagine, with 
all her works both as an actress and public servant, not to 
mention as a mother and wife, natandaan niya ang name ko!  
Naku, heaven talaga iyon!  Kung may mas mataas pa sa 
heaven iyon pa rin iyon!  Another instance, magbi-birthday siya 
noon.  May dala akong gift na image ni Padre Pio, pero be-
cause of �lapse of judgment� (di ba, Garci?) nakalimutan kong 
isulat ang name ko sa card.  In short, nai-abot ko ang gift with-
out my name.  After several weeks, nang magkita kami uli sa 
isang taping, I told her about my gift. Sabi ko �Ate Vi, I forgot to 
write my name doon sa card, but I hope you liked it.� Sabi niya 
�Alin ba ang gift mo?� nang sinabi ko na it was the image of 
Padre Pio, her face light up and sincerely said, �thanks ha.�  
Ramdam na randam mo ang kaniyang sincerity.   

Father Juancho Gutierrez 
Meeting Vilma Santos at the Philippine Fiesta on August 21, 
2005 was truly a moment of blessing for me.  I have been an 
avid fan of hers since Grammar School. I never thought in my 
wildest dream that I would meet her face to face here in New 
Jersey.   Meeting her, I found out that she was really a down-
to-earth person. She never acted like a diva or the famous 
movie star and successful Mayor that she is in the Philippines.  
I admire her more for this. I guess this is the reason why today 
more and more people continue to admire her....she showed 
me the traditional respect that we Filipinos give to our elders 
and those in position of leadership in our community by mak-
ing the "mano" gesture to me. I admired her more for this be-
cause it was a sign of her humility and grace.  The greatest 
actress the Philippine Cinema has ever produced mak-
ing "mano" to an unknown priest in New Jersey was truly a  
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humble experience not only for her but for me as well.  At 
that moment, I see in Vilma someone who is humble, ap-
proachable and sincerely acknowledges the blessings God 
has bestowed on her.  August 21, 2005 will always be a very 
special day for me.  I will always remember it as a blessing 
from God.  

Nelvin M. Rea 
Pagmamahal at biyaya ng Diyos 
ang siyang naging susi at naglilok 
sa pagiging Vilmanian ko.  Inimu-
lat sa akin ng aking nanay at in-
iukit niya sa isipan ko na "Si 
Vilma Santos� iyan ang idolo ko 
at magiging huwaran mo --- wala 
nang iba!"  "Ang pagsunod sa 
payo ng magulang ay ang pag-
sunod sa tamang daraanan".  Sa 
mga panahong iyon sa pagiging 

musmos ko,wala akong panahon kay Vilma...ang nais ko ay 
maging malaya, ang eskuwela, libangan,at maraming la-
ruan.  At siguro dahil sa hirap ng buhay, kailangan kong 
iwaksi sa isipan ko ang lahat ng NAIS ko.  Ang ganang prayo-
ridad ko ay ang tumulong sa lahat ng gawaing bahay, punuin 
ng tubig ang aming paminggalan, mamulot ng plastik sa 
dalampasigan at mangahoy sa hulo kasama ng mga kapatid 
ko.  Sa hirap na dinanas ko ay sapat na para makalimutan 
ko ang makipagsabayan sa mga pangarap ko...Hindi siya 
nagbago ang inay ko sa kanyang pag-ibig kay Ate Vi... nanatili 
siyang matatag...lumalaban hanggang sa huling sandali ng 
kanyang buhay.  At kahit ngayong wala na siya.  Hinahan-
gaan ko ang kanyang paninindigan sa isang Vilma Santos.  
Isang hindi mapapantayang pamana ni Inay sa akin ay ang 
mamuhay na may isang Vilma Santos sa aking puso.    
 

Alan Trambulo 
Lipad Darna Lipad, ang unang movie ni Vi na napanood ko 
sa amin sinehan sa Batangas.  I was 6yrs old at kasama ko 
ang buong pamilya ko. Last full show na kami nanood kasi 
during the day sold out ang ticket at wala ka nang silya mau-
puan. Sigawan at palakpakan kami kay Darna Vi. After the 
movie, wala lang , sigaw ako ng sigaw ng "Darna!".   Ang 
mukha ni Ate Vi ang nakiki- ta sa panaginip ko habang 
hinabol ako ni Gloria Romero na gumanap na aswang.  She 
saved my life so manytimes sa aking nightmare kay aswang 
Gloria.  She became my heroine.  Iba ang naging impact sa 
akin ni Darna dahil di lang isang hero sa aking musmos na 
pag-iisip ang ibinigay nya, she gave  me a (Turn to next page) 
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superwoman, a role model sa  persona ni La Santos.  My fam-
ily is all Vilmanian, specially my sister who keep copying the 
styles of Vilma, from her hair styles to fashion.  My sister Carol 
even sneaked me in sa controversial movie ni Ate Vi, "Rubia 
Servious" sa Magalles Theater noon.  Habang hinuhubog ako 
ng aking kapatid na maging Vilmanian, I became aware sa 
mga nagaganap sa showbiz.   Ang awayan Vi-Guy fanatics.  
Lumaban at nakipagsabunatan din ako sa bestfriend ko na 
Noranian na para sa amin ay katuwaan lamang.   Ang pakiki-
pagtalo sa aking kapatid na lalake over basketball versus 
Vilma show.   Magdamagan puyatan sa awards nights, win or 
lose si Mayor.  Through the years, di nagbago ang paghanga 
ko sa kanya, but lalo pang tumindi, sobra!  Wala na 
makakapigil pa sa akin pagiging isang "VILMANIAN." � �yung 
NY-NJ visit nya sa Phil.Fiesta 05, grabe ang experienced ko sa 
kanya.  Unforgetable dahil we communicate almost everyday. 
�Yung closed door meeting namin ng producer, I saw her other 
side.   For being frank and honest n�ya sa nararamdaman nya.  
I know she was death tired from her trip sa NY, pero sige pa 
rin sya basta para sa Vilmanians ito.  Very quick lang, alam 
n�yo i was with her sa loob ng hotel room niya while  she was 
being prep by her makeup artist, busy na ang lahat , i volun-
tarilly ironed her outfit that day. Just imagine, pina-plantsa ko 
ang suit ni Ate Vi for the show.  

Charles Gomez 
Sa unang pagtatagpo pa lamang namin ni Ate Vi sa kaniyang 
opisina sa Lipa, ay nadama ko na ang kakaibang pagmamahal 
na ibinibigay niya sa kaniyang mga tagahanga.  Magiliw niya 
akong sinalubong at kinamayan, at idinampi pa niya ang kan-
yang kamay sa aking mga pisngi.  Hindi-hindi ko makakalimu-
tan ang pagkakataong iyon.  Nung kami nama�y magkatag-
pong muli sa press party sa Libis, buong lambing taglay ang 
kakaiba niyang nigiti na binansagan niya ang inyong lingkod 
ng bagong pangalan.  �Dubai� na raw ang itatawag niya sa 
akin, at pangatawan ko na raw iyon.  Galing sa isang Vilma 
Santos, who can say otherwise?  Nung ako nama�y nasa Lipa 
Fiesta, buong pagmamahal niya akong dinampian ng halik 
nang iabot ko sa kaniya ang aking handog.  Bagama�t pagod 
sa buong gabing iyon, nandun pa rin ang tatak niyang ngiti.  
Iba-ibang nga ang isang Vilma Santos.  At nang gabing pabalik 
na ako rito sa aking pinagtratrabauhan sa Gitnang Silangan, 
she sweetly called me to say �hello� and bid her best wishes.  
Iyon ang gabing di ko makakalimutan.  Kumpletong-kumpleto   

Ang pagiging Vilmanian ko.   

Eddie Lozano 
Simula sa pagkabata at matutong humanga, siya lamang 
talaga ang una at wala nang iba pa. Noong elementary ako 
ay picture ni Ate Vi as in picture talaga ang nasa cover ng 
notebook ko, mostly nga black and white pa.  Dahil ang am-
ing ama ay hindi mahilig sa mga palabas na tagalog, ang am-
ing tv ay laging nasa may English na palabas.  Kaya kadala-
san, kapag palabas na ang D� Sensations, ay nakikipanood 
ako sa kapitbahay, maliban na lamang kung nasa duty si 
ama.  Hindi nga ba�t mayroon pa siyang Dulambuhay ni Rosa 
Vilma, at yung sitcom with Nida Blanca and Rod Navarro, 
yung Kelan Pa? Remember ba ninyo yon?  Kahit pa noon sa 
D� Sensations, ang most awaited na portion ay ang dance 
number ni Ate Vi.  Doon ko siya nakitang sumayaw ng singkil, 
Tahitian at kung anu-anong sayaw pa, pero ang talagang na-
gaya ko ng husto ay yung �penguin� na hanggang ngayon ay 
sinasayaw ko pa rin, kahit na nga tumatalbog-talbog yung 
tiyan ko.  Nung mabuwag ang love team na subok na mati-
bay, subok na matatag, kay Ate Vi ako pumanig, dahil kahit 
na sino naman ang ka-partner niya ay okay lang sa akin, I 
realized then na Solid Vilmanian ako.  Those were the days 
na wala akong pakialam kung maganda o hindi ang pelikula 
ni Ate Vi, ang importante sa akin ay enjoyment at makita siya 
sa wide screen at sa pagbabaka-sakaling mag-theater tour 
siya, kaya most of the time, ay sa opening day ako nanonood.  
Nag-aaral pa man ako hanggang sa magka-trabaho ay ganun 
pa rin ang aking naging routine kapag may pelikula si Ate Vi.  
Ilang beses ko na rin siyang nakita ng personal, malapitan 
man o malayuan pero hindi ako nagkalakas ng loob na batiin 
siya, hanggang tingin na lamang ako�t nagpipigil ng damda-
min at baka bigla akong mapatili.  Katulad ng mga nabanggit 
ko noon, yung makita ko lang siya ng personal ay nangingilid 
na ang luha ko sa sobrang kasiyahan, ano pa kayang man-
gyayari kung ma-experience ko ang katulad ng kay Kuya Fa-
ther J and bespren Charls, to name a few?  Remember Kuya 
Father ang experiences natin kapag nanonood tayo ng pa-
rade of stars sa Roxas Boulevard?  Hindi man tayo magkaki-
lala at magkasama, pero iisa ang ating ginagawa, ang huma-
bol sa karosa ng Reyna Vilma na talaga namang may mag-
netic charm.   

Aries Rollon 
Ano  ba, wala ka na bang gagawin maghapon kundi gumupit 
ng mga articles at pictures ni Vilma Santos?  That was  my 
mother always asked me more or less 20 years ago .  But 
what can I Do?  I really admired Vilma Santos.   Minsan ti-
natanong ko ang sarili ko (Turn to next page) 
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kung normal pa ba ang ginagawa ko? Wala bang mali sa 
inaasal ko? Bakit ako ganito? Bakit sobra sobra ang paghanga 
at panahong inuukol ko kay Vilma Santos?  Ako lang ba ang 
ganito?   Na-addict ako kay Vilma Santos.  Natatandaan ko 
noong  high school pa lang ako, hindi naman ako actually 
ganoon ka devoted as Vilma Santos fan.  But I really admired 
her dahil na rin sa impluwensya ng mother at mga pinsan ko.  
Yes napaanood ko na ang mga pelikula nya sa TV and to think 
na ang first movie na napanood ko sa sine ay ang LIPAD 
DARNA LIPAD. Sometimes  sinasabi ko rin sa Nanay ko na na-
hawa lang naman ako sa kanya. Kaya lang mas naging malala 
lang ang  Vilma fever ko.  Actually hindi nga ako mahilig sa 
showbiz at wala akong panahon sa mga artista.  But when I 
started watching Vilma on television and  started watching her  
good movies, nagsimula na ang hysteria sa buhay ko.  Ano ba 
ang meron si Vilma na wala ang iba?  Well, hindi ko na siguro 
kailangang isa-isahin ang mga achievements niya. Tanging  
manhid at walang pakiramdam ang hindi nakakaalam.  Person-
ally, of course hindi ko siya kilala   at hindi rin ako interesado 
sa pinagdaanan niya.   Ang alam ko lang, heto nalulong ako  
kay Vilma.  Vilma, Vilma puro nalang Vilma. Bakit pati sa 
panaginip Vilma pa rin.   Nasasaktan ako kapag  mayroong 
hindi magandang sinasabi kay Vilma.   Nagmumura ako at 
nakiki pag-away kapag  may pumipintas kay Vilma. Nagha-
hanap ako ng mapapangasawa na kamukha ni Vilma.  But of 
course, my wife for the past thirteen years ay hindi naman ka-
mukha ni Vilma.  Iisa lang si Vilma Santos and she�s incompa-
rable.  Nobody comes close to the One and only Star For All 
Seasons.  She was branded as poor second sa tinaguriang phe-
nomenal Star.  Marami ang nooy nagsasabi na siya ay hang-
gang doon lang,  laging sunod lang ang pangalan sa nag-iisang 
Superstar.   Ngunit ang panahon ay sadyang nag-iiba, ang poor 
second nasa TOP of the World na ngayon.  Sa tatlong dekada 
na nagdaan walang  nakahadlang sa kinang ng Bituin ng lahat 
ng panahon.  Pinataob niya ang lahat ng bituin na minsay kumi-
nang at nabigyan ng pagkakataon...I got married on the same 
year that  Vilma got married to Sen. Ralph Recto.  Medyo nag 
lie low na ako sa pagiging Vilma fanatic, but still hindi pa rin 
nagbago ang paghanga at  pagmamahal ko kay Vilma.   

Willie Fernandez 
May simula pero walang katapusan hanggang sa kabilang bu-
hay.  Yes, I breath and exist for Vilma.  All my waking hours, si 
Ate Vi lang yata ang laman ng puso at utak namin.    
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Maging sa pagtulog ay dala-dala namin sa diwa ang ala-ala ng 
aktres.  Kesehodang nakatira kami sa bahay ng kaibigang 
aktor na si Daniel Fernando, na ngayon ay senior Board Mem-
ber ng Bulacan.  May pagkakataon pa ngang nagseselos ang 
actor - pulitiko kay Ate Vi sa tuwina'y siya ang paksa ng aming 
usapan.   Alam ni Ate Vi ang tungkol sa sakit ko, hypertension 
(high blood pressure: 190 over 120).  Hindi namin malilimu-
tan 'yumg pagtulong niya nang kami'y ma-confine sa hospital.  
What a big surprise when she gave me a call at nangumusta.  
Tinanong niya kami kung ano pa ang mga pangangailangan.  
Siempre, tameme ang inyong lingkod for her nice ges-
ture.   Nang lumabas na kami ng hospital, at minsan nang 
dumalo kami sa shooting ng kanyang pelikula, in one of our 
friendly tender moments, sinabi ng butihing aktres na siya 
ang bahala sa mga gamot na kailangan for my continuous 
medication...Iba ang "magic" na nagagawa ng pagmamahal, 
lalo na kung ito'y nangagaling sa isang minamahal at iniidolo 
pa.  There were times, halos hindi na kami makatulong at 
makakain nang maayos sa kaiisip at kapapangarap sa aking 
idolo for all seasons.   Lalong tumingkad ang katuparan na 
lubos namin siyang "makilala" nang kami'y pumasok sa show-
biz media.  Inamin na "i will not grow as a writer" dahil ta-
lagang laging nananaig ang aking pagiging Vilmanian sa lahat 
ng oras.  Hindi maalis sa amin ang "fan mentality".  Pawang 
maganda at positibo ang sinusulat namin sa aktres sa aming 
kulom sa mga diariong pinagsusulatan.  Madalas kaming ser-
monan ng editor sa tuwing mag-submit ng artikulo na si Ate Vi 

ang nilalaman.  Katuwiran 
niya, wala na nga bang kam-
ing alam isulat kungdi ang 
aktres.   Basta naman kasi 
ang subject namin ay si Ate 
Vi, walang duda, napaka-
positibo namin. Hindi dahil 
mahal namin siya at nag-
iisang idolo na hinahangaan 
sapul sa pagkabata, kungdi 
dahil ang sarap-sarap niyang 
iluklok sa pedestal dahil la-

hat ng bagay sa kanya ay positibo.   
 

Julie Ouano Haglund 
Well what more can one say about Vilma Santos, it's not 
enough to say that she is the best.  I haven't met her person-
ally but I have loved her and admired her ever since i was a 
little kid.  I remember waiting every friday just to watch 
"VILMA" in GMA7 and that 2 hours of pure entertainment 
makes me kilig and proud at the  (Turn to next page) 
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same time that it's her I idolized. I've watched the Vilma mov-
ies that is being shown on Tv as well as in the movie theater, 
laugh with her when she's happy and cry as well when she's 
hurt.  There was a time that I was so closed in meeting Ate Vi 
when my best friend who is Chit Guerrero's niece April and I 
were in Manila for a job interview in Cathay Pacific  as a flight 
stewardess, we asked tita Chit if maybe just maybe we can 
visit Ate Vi and to finally meet her in person but unfortunately 
at that time she was pregnant with Ryan Christian and the 
pregnancy was difficult that Tita Chit has to begged off we 
were disappointed but pray for her that everything is gonna 
be fine.  After many years of working and living abroad noth-
ing has changed I'm still an avid and true Vilmanian in fact I'm 
still watching her old movies now and then even if I have seen 
it like a thousand times and still buying and ordering the ones 
that I don't have.  I want to thank this group for giving me the 
opportunity to know some of you ( VILMANIANS) all over the 
globe and really hope to meet some if not all of you in person 
one day.  To you Ate Vi I love you so much and that you are an 
inspiration to everyone who loves you.  I really wish you all the 
best and my prayers for you and to your family.   

Jeannie Wong 
I first saw Ate Vi in person at the Manila International Airport. 
She was still sporting shoulder-length hair, ka-loveteam pa 
niya si Bobot Mortiz.  I think they were having a show there. I 
went to the MIA's ladies room and few minutes later Ate Vi 
and two ladies came in.  Ate Vi was in front of the mirror 
touching up her make-up and the two ladies were helping her 
get ready for the show.  Only 4 of us were in there and yet all I 
did was stare at her. I didn't even get enough courage to ap-
proach her. If only I can rewind it back, it would be different 
approach this time around.   Magawa ko kaya yon?  The sec-
ond time I saw her was at the theater showing of her movie 
with Manny de Leon.  My friends (Ana, Mitzi and I) went to 
watch the movie. The movie theater was SRO even lodge sec-
tion, grabe ang dami ng tao.  All of the sudden, everyone 
watching were rushing outside instead of watching the movie.  
Know why? Ate Vi and Manny de Leon dropped by to greet 
their supporters. Everyone crowded around them.  I lost one 
of my earring that my mom just gave me sa dami ng tao.  I 
had that earring only for 3 days yata.  Well, anyway that's not 
the first time I lost my earring. There were other occasion 
isang araw pa lang (baka nga ilan oras lang) sa akin nawala  

ko na. Mabuti na lang hindi nagalit ang mother ko sa akin. 
Ate Vi and Manny de Leon didn't stay long, pupunta pa sila sa 
ibang sinehan.  After they left, everyone went back in and 
continued the movie. That was an added bonus watching the 
movie and seeing Ate Vi in person.  HEAVEN!  The third time I 
saw Ate Vi was in California, USA. The year was 1980.  I was 
in America for a month long vacation.   My aunt told me that 
their church planned a Great America trip for the youth with 
special price of only $4.00 per person including admission 
entrance to the park and bus ride from the church to Great 
America and back to the church.  I asked my cousin to go 
with me nilibre ko siya.  We went on so many rides, believe 
me I'm not crazy with wild rides.  Should I say, super takot 
ako sa mga wild rides!  When we were on queue for the log 
ride (not a wild ride) on the upper section.  Guess what? I 
saw Ate Vi with Edu Manzano, they were in the lower section, 
it was their turn to hop in the log for the logride.  Nakasandal 
si Ate Vi kay Edu.  SUPER BEAUTY si Ate Vi, she must have 
only  very very light make-up on parang wala pa nga pero ang 
GANDA-GANDA niya.  From the upper section, I wanted so 
much to call out her name sa tuwa ko, kaya lang natulala 
ako!  Guwapo ni Edu kaya lang mukhang masungit.  Like the 
first time, the only thing I managed to do was my eyes follow-
ing them until I couldn't see them anymore.  All that time, I 
didn't see Edu smile at all, serious looking siya!  Masungit 
nga!  Si Ate Vi was wearing  jeans and high heels, diyan ka 
bibilib kay Ate Vi!  Ate Vi and Edu weren't holding hands, bakit 
kaya? May sompi yata si Edu kaya hindi siya ngumigiti.  I 
can't get that picture off my mind. Again, if I can rewind it 
back, the approach would be different.  Siguro kung kasama 
ko ang mga Vilmanians dito sa egroups lalakas siguro ang 
loob ko.  August 21, 2005, Sunday around 11:00am. Our TV 
was on cable channel 8, the program was MMK. Our home 
phone rang,  Alan T. called (Thanks, Alan!) and passed the 
phone to someone and guess who was on the other end? Si 
Ate Vi nga!  Naka-usap ko si Ate Vi. She was having lunch 
with the Vilmanians at the Radisson Hotel, NY.  I must have 
ESP and stayed home that day kung hindi na miss ko ang 
chance na maka-usap si Ate Vi. That moment was Heaven!  
Parang mayroon MAGNET at MAGIC si Ate Vi. Lalong lumalim 
ang pahanga ko sa kanya ngayon.  That was my fourth en-
counter with Ate Vi.  Ano kaya ang susunod? I hope to meet 
and bond with her.  That would be HEAVEN!     

Mario O. Garces 
I am a baby boomer and come from a large family.  The sev-
enth of 11 children (5 boys and 6 girls), with one breadwin-
ner, my Tatay, I knew what poverty was like. Dad was only a 
high school graduate (Turn to next page) 
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but he was smart. He was the eldest of 8 children.  They started 
rich: they had a big house, a car, and he enrolled at the U.P. 
College of Fine Arts. He painted/drew well and was a great  
writer. His father, a church deacon, led a double life. He was a 
compulsive gambler. He forgot his marriage vow and covenant 
with God to serve His people. He died a pauper. From riches to 
rags.  In his deathbed, he called all of his children to swear not 
to do what he did. "Isumpa ninyo ang pagsusugal. Malas iyan 
sa buhay.  Sa demonyo iyan." How I wish I could tell this story to 
some celebrities I truly admire and respect.  Dad had to stop 
studying and started doing odd jobs to support his mother who 
had TB. He cried when his younger brothers lied about  their 
age to be able to work as 'kargador' in the public market.  His 
strong belief in his Creator helped him move on.  He dabbled in 
self-study oil painting, wrote some zarsuelas, even wrote for 
Tiktik and Liwayway magazines. He ended up being employed 
by a printing company and served as its lead writer and lay-out 
artist. My mother only finished the second grade but she knew 
how to sew clothes and manage our little tienda or sari-sari 
store.  Dad won in some oil painting contests. National Artist 
Fernando Amorsolo was his role model.  All of us 11 children 
had to help with the family business, household chores and 
must be at the church every Sunday. Dad's orders.  We had our 
first black and white Radioweatlh television set and we, eleven 
siblings would all fight for our favorite channels.  Dad preferred 
to watch stuffs like Alfred Hitchcock Presents, The Rifleman, 
Combat or Bonanza. Mom would settle for Mga Aninong Guma-
galaw (she swooned over Carmen Rosales and Rogelio De La 
Rosa), and Oras ng Ligaya with her favorites Chi-chay, Sylvia La 
Torre and Oscar Obligacion.  But all of us younger kids were 
unanimous that Popeye is forever. We would all watch the very 
slim Pilitia Corrales sing the Pilita Corrales 'patuwad' way: "the 
day you came along, with your song, my heart began to sing 
dear, a million thanks to you my love." Not to be outdone, Car-
men Soriano sang and sashayed to televiewers on Carmen on 
Camera.  We would imitate Joe Quirino's accent and 'take it 
away' lines in Seeing Stars with Joe Quirino. Before Penthouse 
Live with Martin and Pops, there was Dance-O-Rama with Pete 
Roa and Baby O'Brien and later replaced by the new U.P. gradu-
ate Boots Anson.  Yes, we were all hungry for local entertain-
ment. There were no cable, TFC, or the Internet at the time. The 
proverbial Tagalog  weekly comics were our other source of 
'escape.' Kalabog en Bosyo.  Booma. Tanikalang Apoy. Gumu-
hong Bantayog.  On radio, Sebya, Mahal Kita and Mga Kuwento 
ni Lola Basyang were on our must listen to list.  

On weekdays, my Mom's day would not be complete without 
listening to her favorite Dear Abby counterpart, Dely Magpayo. 
Coming from school, I could hear these lines: "Alas tres na 
naman po ng hapon. Ito po ang inyong Tiya Dely."  And then 
there were Nora Aunor and Edgar Mortiz in Tawag ng Tangha-
lan. I never saw anyone sang People better than Nora. I no-
ticed something different about her eyes. They looked sad yet 
hopeful. When she was declared champion, I knew something 
was set free from our masses.  There were Vilma Santos and 
Connie Angeles in Eskuwelahang Munti.  Vilma Santos made 
everybody cry as a hostage victim who softened bad boy Mar-
tin Marfil's heart of stone in the original teleserye of all tele-
serye, Larawan ng Pag-ibig on ABS-CBN. Some episodes were 
live but the audience did not notice. I did. The Gripo Princess, 
Vilma Santos, was on everyone's lips as Trudis Liit, Ging and 
that 'cry me a river tot' in that high rating TV soap tearjerker.  
Tirso Cruz III in pre-Aunor era was a hit in Nine Teeners.  Elvis 
hairdo, matchstick thin and all.  He could hit the high notes of 
such love ballads like My Cherie Amor by Stevie Wonder.  Dad 
would require us to read Bible verses aloud some days of the 
week so we could practice our English. I was the champion.  I 
memorized Psalm 23. The winner got to join him and Mom to 
a double feature in nearby Scala theater. Not that he did not 
like Tagalog movies. His goal was to teach his kids literature, 
art and movie appreciation. He was different from other fa-
thers. He would rather tinker around the house, read Time 
magazine, the Bible or write sermons from an old Underwood 
typewriter, rather than dwell on idle talk and drink beer like 
those big-bellied gents at a corner barber shop.  To augment 
family income and help support our tuition and pang-sine, my 
sisters and brothers would sell 'jewelries' made from Mey-
cauayan and our house to market stalls in Central and Bam-
bang markets.  The boys would trek to Daniel Barrion by FPJ 
or an Erap action movie. We would save money to be able to 
watch James Bond's new movie every Christmas season. Or 
patiently wait for it to run in double feature theaters.  The  
girls swooned over Rock Hudson and Doris Day, Amalia 
Fuentes, Susan Roces, Gloria Romero and Nida Blanca. But 
my favorite was Lolita Rodriguez. She is ahead of her contem-
poraries. She reminds me of Liv Ullman and today's Michelle 
Williams. Oh the power and triumph of restraint. Nora, Vilma, 
Charito, Hilda, Gina Alajar must have taken a cue from this 
great actress. Less is more. Where the hell is she?  And Vilma 
Santos? There's something that's different about her.  I loved 
Ging but I loved her more in the company of Marlene Dauden 
(Sa Bawa't Pintig ng Puso) and with Lolita/Marlene/Eddie R. 
menage a trois like in Kasalanan Kaya? I didn't know she won 
the best supporting actress award from this movie until I was 
older.  All I knew was she is pretty, cute and always cries in 
her movies.   The 70's I knew that Vilma can act but Nora can 
sing. U.P. was split between Nora, (Turn to next page) 
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Hilda and Vilma. Communism and the status quo. The avant 
garde and the weirdos went gaga over Hollywood and Euro-
pean films, especially France's Truffaut and Company.  Movie 
appreciation started with my Dad and encouraged by the U.P. 
system. My eyes popped out watching foreign flicks like Fritz 
Lang's Birth of a Nation, and some classics like The Cabinet of 
Dr. Caligari, The Seventh Seal and La Strada. I knew my Truf-
faut from Bergman and Kurosawa. Even the Apu Trilogy.  Over 
at nearby Delta theater, I saw intriguing avant-garde movies 
like the one with Glenda Jackson in Women In Love, from hard-
earned money. I would walk miles to save on U.P. Ikot jeep and 
bus fares and spend it on movies.  I was paper thin. I was ad-
dicted to the movies and reading.  Since money was tight, I 
would wait long lines and wake up early to get an expensive 
reserve book, a required reading in school. I would bring itlog 
na maalat and rice as baon, and spend lunch money on film 
retrospective festival tickets at the school and other venues in 
Makati.  My PETA acting experience taught me a lot about how 
difficult and disciplined stage acting is. One summer before 
Martial Law was declared, I appeared as one of the angry mar-
ket vendors in Nikolai Gogol's drama-comedy five act play, The 
Inspector General, presented by Campus Crusade for Christ 
and PETA. Fellow schoolmates Lutgardo Labad and Maryo J. De 
Los Reyes were at the helm. I didn't have a clue on what to ex-
pect as I never acted on stage before.  PETA  stalwarts Soxy 
Topacio, Angie Ferro, even Lino Brocka were happy and gener-
ous to teach us acting 101.  My parents almost disowned me 
as I came home late and hungry from rigorous rehearsals at 
the Raha Sulayman Theater in Fort Santiago. I saw Dama De 
Noche with Vilma in a dual role. I thought her breakdown scene 
in this Nestor Torre scipted movie, akin to her similar and 
memorable role in Ikaw Ay Akin would win her a grand slam in 
the Quezon City Film Festival and the FAMAS. Well, at least the 
FAMAS chose wisely. And then, when Vilma donned the Darna 
costume, there was no looking back. There I was at the jam-
packed Grand theater in Cubao, a witness to history when the 
New Box-office Queen was born. All of Metro Manila citizens 
trooped to the theaters and witnessed the Longest-Reigning 
Box-office Queen Vilma Santos kicked the bad guys' ass as the 
flying super heroine in Lipad, Darna, Lipad.  Up, up and away 
and Vilma took off. Bye-bye, forever, arch-rivals! Ecu tatakot, 
keka pa, ne? At the height of the Vilma-Nora rivalry, I didn't 
sleep when Vilma didn't bring home the trophy in the 1978 
MMFF. I was one of the millions who went to bed depressed, 
maybe along with Manunuri Isagani Cruz (who thought that  

Vilma's role in Rubia Servios was more complex and difficult to 
do).  The whole brouhaha was, I believe an offshoot of Vilma's 
earthshaking win in the 1977 MMFF where she made the 
greatest career turn via Burlesk Queen.  At last, the box-office 
queen and overshadowed Actress found her niche in Philip-
pine Cinema.  From Burlesk Queen to Relasyon, Dekada '70, 
and Mano Po 3, on one end, and from Minsa'y Isang Gamu-
gamo to Sidhi on the other side of tinseltown, someone had to 
win the prestigious U.P. Gawad Plaridel Award.  Overnight, the 
1972 QCFF and the 1978 MMFF nighmares were erased.  It 
was more than revenge, it was poetic justice.  For Vilma, these 
words of wisdom ring true: "thus, the last will be first, and the 
first will be last. Weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the morning."  "And he who perseveres to the end 
will be...saved."  Flash forward to August 19 and 20, 2005.  At 
long last, Vilma In Person. A dream come true.  The object of 
my inspired articles, movie-going life and movie reviews stood 
beside me and my wife. She shook our hands.  Now I know 
why she is still what she is then and now.  You would forget 
she is the greatest actress of the Philippines, or a surprisingly 
capable Mayor with a PhD degree in Humanities.  The Queen 
is indeed charming, pretty, humble, down to earth, funny and 
smart.  From reel to real, Vilma Santos is God's gift to the Fili-
pinos.  May she live long and healthy to continue to inspire us 
all.  

John Agra Amauri 
Lumaki ako sa kapaligirang baduy ang humanga o umidolo sa 
artistang lokal.  1970's: Noong mga panahong ito, malaki at 
matindi ang tunggaliang Vilma-Nora kung kaya't hindi mo ito 
matatakasan. Laman sila ng halos lahat ng balitang pang-
artista at sa aking murang pag-iisip, marami akong katanun-
gan. Sinagot yun isang hapon ng isang aleng maglalako. 
Nakiusap ito sa aking mga magulang kung puwede siyang 
pumuwesto sa gilid ng aming ng aming bahay at magtinda ng 
iba't-ibang gulay at prutas na may kasamang paarkilahan ng 
mga Komiks/Magasin. Pinayagan naman siya at bilang pasa-
salamat, inaabutan niya kami ng pinakasariwa niyang paninda 
paminsan-minsan. Pinayagan rin niya akong arkilahin ng libre 
ang mga Komiks/ magasin niya at iyon ang naging simula ng 
isang hindi inaasahang mahabang sikretong 'relasyon' at tu-
mulong sa paghugis ng aking pagkatao magpahanggang 
ngayon.  Patago kung basahin ko ang mga Komiks at Magas-
ing balitang artista. Istrikto kasi si Itay, napakarami niyang 
hirap na dinanas sa pagtaguyod sa aming pamilya at para sa 
kanya, walang maidudulot ang mga  artista, lokal man o ban-
yaga, kundi ang pagtatapon ng oras at pera. Ilang ulit din 
akong nahuhuli ng aking ama at napapagalitan ngunit hindi 
talaga ako mapigilan.  Panahon iyon ng pamamayagpag ni 
Nora ngunit mas (Turn to next page) 
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nahulog ang loob ko sa naaapi. Ang naaalala ko ay ang husay ng 
pagdala sa sarili ng puma-pangalawang labtim ni Vilma at dito ako 
unang humanga. Sa aking panakaw na pagbabasa, sa bawa't  
tagumpay na tinatamo niya, patago akong ngumingiti sa aking 
sarili. At sa bawa't dagok na dumadating sa kanya, patago rin 
akong nagdadalamhati.  Maging sa paaralan, bihirang mapag-
usapan ang mga kuwentong artistang lokal sa aming grupo.  Ang  
kinagigiliwan noon ay mga pelikulang aksiyon mula Hollywood.  
'Colonial mentality' ngang tunay. Dahil dito, marami akong pinalam-
pas na pelikula ni Vilma. Maliban sa  mga aguinaldo, tuwang tuwa 
ako sa pagsapit ng Pasko at Bagong Taon dahil sa MMFF.   Peliku-
lang Pilipino lamang ang mapapanood at pelikula ni Vilma ang 
pinapanood namin kapag kasali siya. Ngayon ko lang napag-isip, 
hindi kaya secret Vilmanian rin ang mga barkada ko noon? Pana-
hon ito ng Lipad,Darna, Lipad.   1980's: Kolehiyo.  Sa unang pag-
kakataon, ako ay lumisan ng bahay upang tumira sa kampus ng 
Pamantasan. Dito naman, mas lalong hindi pinapansin ng akade-
mya ang mga artistang lokal at bagkus, mababa pa ang tingin sa 
kanila kung minsan. Hindi rin nakatulong na dormitoryo ng mga 
dayuhang estudiante ang napili kong tirahan. Subali't nakamtan ko 
naman ang sariling laya sa mga panahong ito. Para akong ibong 
nakawala sa hawla at natutung maging magsarili. Mag-isa kong 
pinapanood ang mga pelikula ni Vilma at masaya na ako sa ganoon 
kahit na papaano. Pero hindi pa rin ako matatawag na 'die hard 
fan'  dahil hindi lahat ng Vilma Santos movie ay aking pinapanood 
tulad ng Doctor, doctor...at Ayaw kong maging Kerida. Namimili pa 
rin. Ang dalawang pelikulang hinding hindi ko nakakalimutan at 
lalong nagpahanga sa akin ay ang Pahiram ng Isang Umaga at ang 
makabuluhang Sister Stella L.  Dito na nag-iba ang pagtingin ko sa 
kanya.  Artistang may 'social at political relevance' sa mga trabaho 
niya. Matapang.  Noong mga unang taon ng dekada '80, ako'y nag-
umpisang mangolekta ng mga librong Anthology ng Don Carlos Pal-
anca Memorial Award for Literature na bigay ng La Tondena Distill-
ery. Dito ko unang nakilala si Lualhai Bautista at nabasa ang 
Dekada '70. Mainit ang librong ito noong panahong iyon.  Nangarap 
akong sana'y isapelikula ni Vilma ito. May matinding mensahe at 
ang babae dito ay ayaw nang magsawalang kibo sa nangyayari sa 
kapaligiran niya.  Vilmang Vilma. Ito, sabi ko ang kasunod ng Sister 
Stella L.  Nang sumunod naman ang nobelang Bata-Bata, Paano ka 
Ginawa noong 1984, nangarap uli ako at pumasok talaga sa isip 
ko ang padalhan si Ate Vi ng dalawang aklat na  ito at imungkahing 
gawin niya.  Nabanggit ko ito sa aking matalik na kaibigan at ako'y 
tinawanan lamang at sinabing ako'y nahihibang.  Siyempre, Isa ako 
sa unang labis na natuwa at nagalak nang ito ay natupad pag-
karaan ng halos dalawang dekadang paghihintay.  1990's-2003:  
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Buhay 'Merika. Malayo man ako sa inang bayan, balitang 
Vilma pa rin ang aking unang hinahanap. Ilang minuto 
lamang ang Hollywood mula sa trabaho o tirahan  at na-
glilipana rin ang mga babasahin at balita tungkol sa mga 
bituin ng Hollywood pero wala pa rin.  Merong Kulang. 
Paminsan-minsan ay merong balitang Ate Vi sa mga diary-
ong Pilipino dito at nakaka-dulot na ito ng saya ngunit 
bitin  pa rin.  Malaki ang pasasalamat ko sa internet at 
naging mas madali at mabilis ang paghanap  ng mga 
balita tungkol kay Mayor Vi. Palihim at panakaw  akong 
naghahanap  ng balita sa net kapag nasa trabaho ako. Sa 
internet ko nalaman ang unang pagkapanalo niya sa elek-
siyon.  Ganoon din ang pangalawa at ang pangatlo. Sa 
mga panahong ito, ako ay sumaludo at naging 100% Vil-
manian at taas noong pinagmamalaki siya noong pinatu-
nayan niya ang pagiging epektibo niya sa kanyang 
panungkulan bilang Mayor. Sa kauna-unahang  pag-
kakataon, may 'clippings' ako ni Ate Vi at iyon ay pinama-
gatang Starring: Vilma Santos sa Newsbreak ng Inq7 (Oct. 
27, 2003).  Sa tuwa ko ay gumawa  ako ng maraming 
kopya at pinamudmod ito sa mga kaibigan kong pinoy na 
gustong makinig. Kasabay sa isyung ito ang artikulong 
The Bad Mayor na si Joey Marquez. Tunay nga siyang ka-
hanga-hanga.  Hindi na isang artista lamang ang tingin ko 
sa kanya mula noon. Role Model at Inspirasyon. Magaling 
na aktres, marunong bumangon sa pagkadapa, maganda 
at mabait, mapagkumbaba, kagalang-galang at mas may 
bayag pa kesa sa ibang lalaki.  Sa mga iilang taong ini-
luluklok ko sa pedestal na nabubuhay pa ay pawang mga 
lalaki iyon at maituturing kong malaking karangalan at 
pasasalamat at nakaharap ko sila sa  magkakaibang 
okasyon.  Sina Noam Chomsky, Warren Buffett at HH the 
Dalai Lama.  Ikinagagalak kong sabihin na si Ate Vi ay 
kabilang na ngayon sa mga ito. Sana ay makadupang-
palad ko siya.  Sa pamamagitan pa rin ng internet, nalala-
man ko ang mga bago niyang pelikula at aking  inaaban-
gan sa mga tindahang Pilipino sa  may Vermont St., Tem-
ple St. at sa Glendale kung saan pugad ng ang Pinoy. Ka-
sama ang kaibigan kong Vilmanian at ang buong pamilya 
niya, sabay kaming manonood ng mga pelikulang Vilma 
sa kanilang bahay tuwing linggo habang kumukukot ng 
cornicks, Chippy o V-Cut, chicharon na may suka o di kaya 
ay manggang hilaw at bagoong at minsan naman ay cara-
mel pop-corn at pulvoron ng Goldilock's. Kahit papaano, 
nasa Pilipinas  uli kami sa mga sandaling iyon.Panahon 
naman ito ng mga Ipagpatawad mo, Dolzura Cortez, Sin-
ungaling mong Puso at Bata-bata.  Halos linggu-linggo 
kung dalawin ko ang aking nakababatang kapatid at 
kalapit nito ang West Covina. Sa aking pagkaka-alam, dito 
nakatira ang pamilya Santos.  Minsan ay nababasa ko na 
lamang na nasa California si Ate Vi at (Turn to next page) 
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nagbabakasyon. Natutuwa naman ako at alam kong naririyan 
lamang siya sa malapit ngunit wala  naman akong maisip na 
paraan kung paano siya makaharap. So near and yet so far 
nga.  2004 noong una kong matunghayan ang ibat-ibang web-
site ni Ate Vi. Nagmamasid  lamang ako noon  at naglakas 
loob lamang sumali noong 2005.  Nasa ibang bansa na uli ako 
at malayo pa rin sa sariling bayan ngunit hindi na ako 
pipi  ngayon bilang Vilmanian.  Salamat sa grupong ito at nabi-
gyan ako ng boses bilang  isang Vilmanian.  Nang dumating 
ang UP Gawad Plaridel ay hindi ko maiwasang mapaluha sa 
galak. Gustong gusto kong maging bahagi sa okasyong ito na 
handog ng sistemang aking pinagmulan subalit sadyang hindi 
nauukol. Hindi pa rin ako mapakali at nakadalawang tawag 
ako sa kolehiyo ng Mass Comm noong araw ng parangal 
upang makibalita.  Madaling araw man dito noon ay hindi ko 
ininda. Ito  kasi ang itinuturing kong pinakamahalagang paran-
gal na natamo niya sa buong buhay niya. Bindikasyon ito sa 
lahat ng nagawa at nai-ambag niya sa sining at taong bayan. 
At nagpapatunay lamang ito na hindi nga ako nagkamali sa 
pagpili ng hinahangaan.  Ngayon, dito  sa grupong ito ko na 
kinukuha ang mga pinakasariwang balita tungkol kay Ate Vi at 
ang magbigay o makinig ng opinyon. Dito ako nakatagpo ng 
maraming kapwa Vilmanian na hindi ko naranasan noon. Ang 
unang-una kong  pakikipag-tanggol at pakiki-pagsagutan sa 
kampong mapang-away kahit man lang sa pagsulat.  Unti-unti 
ko ring  hinahasa dito ang kinakalawang kong pag-sulat sa 
Ingles man o sariling wika.  Dito ko naranasan ang pinaka-
malapit kong pakikiharap kay Mayor Vi sa pamamagitan ng 
kanyang pagbati at pagsulat. At siya, bilang aking inspirasyon, 
ang nakapag-udyok sa aking makagawa at maibahagi dito ang 
kauna-unahang 'haiku' sa tanang buhay ko na hindi ko inaasa-
hang mangyayari.  Salamat, Ate Vi. Agra Amauri, n.b. Ang pag-
gamit ng pangalang ito ay pagbibigay pugay sa isang taong 
naging tulay upang madiskubre ang isang munting Vilma San-
tos.  Kung hindi ako nagkakamali, ang 'uncle Amaury Agra' ni 
Ate Vi ang unang nagdala at nagprisinta kay Doc Perez sa  
Sampaguita Pictures. After that, the rest is history. Ano na 
kaya ang nangyari sa kanya?  Wala akong nababasa tungkol 
sa kanya. Kung saan man siya naroroon, maraming salamat. 

Rendt Viray 
Maliit pa akong bata, mulat na ang kaisipan ko tungkol sa mga 
bagay bagay tungkol kay ate Vi.  Madalas yung mga amiga ng 
auntie kapag nagmamadjong, isa sa mga usapan nila lagi ay 
nauuwi sa mga maiinit na debate tungkol kung sinong mas  

mas maganda, kung sinong mas  magaling kumanta, suma-
yaw.  Kadalasan ang kinauuwian nito�y ang pagliliparan ng 
mga �tiles� ng madjong.  Ang mga amiga ng tita�y ang mga 
makukulay na karakter sa aking kabataan.   Nakasanayan ko 
nang manood ng mga pelikula ni Ate Vi mula pa sa aking ka-
bataan.  Mayroon kaming kamaganak na takilyera kung kaya 
madalas ang pagpasok namin sa mga sinehan na walang 
bayad.  Ilang sa mga pelikulang napanood ko na nagbigay sa 
aking ng ilang bangungot ay ang mga pelikula ni Ate Vi na 
kakatakutan.  Katulad ng Lipad Darna Lipad, Hatingabi na 
Vilma at Anak ng Aswang.  Kung sa gabi�y banungot ang lagi 
kong nararanasan salamat naman kay Darna at ang kapatid 
niyang si Ding laging nasasagip ako sa ending ng bawat ma-
samang panaginip ko.  Sa tuwing hapon matapos ang aking 
klase, takbo ako ng takbo, kalaro ko ang aking pinsan.  Ako si 
Darna at ang pinsan ko naman ang babaing ahas!  Labanang 
umaatikabo.  Takbo kami sa bubong hanggang sa silong na 
aming bahay.  Sigaw ng sigaw si inay lalo na nang marumihan 
namin ang puting kulambo na kakaalmirol lamang niya�t na-
kasabit kisame ng aming sala.   Takbo rito, takbo ruon habol 
na rin si inay sa amin.  Kapag dumarating na si tatay na 
lasing, naiisip ko lagi si Max Alvarado sa Darna and the Gi-
ants.  Dahil sa mga yabag niya, nabubugabog ang buong ba-
hay namin.   Kapag dumarating rin si tatay ay laging napu-
putol ang panonood ko sa tv.  Taong 1973, gabi ng parangal 
ng FAMAS.  Nominado si Ate Vi.  Nakatutok ako sa telebisyon 
habang nanahi ang nanay ko ng mga belong itinitinda niya sa 
Quiapo.  Hating-gabi na pero dahil sa kaabalahan ay hindi 
ako pansin ni inay.  Malapit nang i-proklama kung sino ang 
best actress.   Hanggang sa dumating si Itay, si Max.  Bakit 
raw gising pa ako!  Inutusan akong bumili ng kanyang lapad.  
Nagdadabog akong tumakbo sa tindahan.  Malayo-layo rin ito.  
Mabilis akong kumilos dahil sa banta ni itay na kung hindi 
ako kikilos agad papatayin niya ang telebisyon.  Mga sam-
pung kanto rin ang tindahan mula sa aming bakuran.  Ilang 
araw na ulan kung kaya ang lupa sa aming bakuran ay basa�t 
maputik.  Sa tindahan magsasara na si Aling Toyang mabuti 
na lang at naabutan ko kung hindi�y ang lalakbayin ko�y dag-
dag na anim na kanto, duon kay Mang Tomas.  Kapag kuha 
ko ng lapad ay takbo na ako.  Sigaw ako ng Darna at ang 
pakiramdam ko talaga�y lumilipad ako.  Malapit na ako sa 
aming pinto�t tumatakbo ako sa aming bakuran ng marinig ko 
ang mga kahol ng aso ng aming kapitbahay.  Sa tako�t ko�y 
lalo ko pang binilisan ang pagtakbo hanggang sa madapa 
ako sa gitna ng putikan.  Galit na galit ang tatay ko.  Bakit raw 
puro putik ang lapad niya, pero mabuti raw at hindi nabasag.  
Galit na galit ang nanay ko at nag-umpisa na silang mag-away 
dahil ang sabi ni nanay mas mahalaga pa raw kay Max ang 
lapad niya.  Naligo agad ako�t nagbihis at bumalik sa harap 
ng telebisyon habang patuloy na nagaaway ng tatay at nanay 
ko.                                                               Continue to page 35 
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VITS 
Tatlong Oras Tatlong Oras  

"...nalaman ko na ang daldal pala 
niya...Marami rin akong natutunan 
sa kanya...Kahit tatlong oras lang 

ang pinagsamahan namin ay 
naaliw ako sa kanya. Kinabukasan 

na-miss ko agad siya" - Eugene 
Domingo , Pilipino STAR 03/27/06 

25 25   
Luis "Lucky" Manzano is turning 
25 on April 21.  The handsome 

bachelor is still courting Toni Gon-
zaga.  He also have his own Yahoo 

E-group, http://
asia.groups.yahoo.com/group/

luismanzano 

Fans Day PhotosFans Day Photos 

 
http://community.webshots.com/

user/Vilmanians 
The web-site where you can find 
this year�s Vilma Santos VISION 

fans day photos! - courtesy of Liam 
Tayag March 26/06.  

D� Lucky OnesD� Lucky Ones  
 

Contrary to the report that he�s a 
Noranian, Director Wenn 

Deramas� movie �D� Lucky Ones" 
is a tribute of sort to the "Star For 

All Seasons," Ms. Vilma Santos-
Recto.  

Ninth HoneymoonNinth Honeymoon 

�...Vilma Santos is en route to 
Rome with her hubby Senator 

Ralph Recto. They were invited to 
attend the ordination of Cardinal 

Rosales. The couple plan to extend 
their stay and spend Holy Week in 

the Vatican. I teased Ate Vi: �So 
it�s gonna be your nth honeymoon 

with Ralph?� 
She giggled, 

�Pwede rin!� - 
Dolly Anne 

Carvajal, In-
quirer News 
Mar 21/06 

 

Notepad: Notepad: VI WRAPS UP 'MMK' STINT  

VILMA Santos had a meeting with her Vilmanians the other Friday at Max's Libis.  She re-

ported that she had finally finished shooting her Maalaala Mo Kaya episode with Ricky Davao 
and Maja Salvador, directed by Olive Lamasan.   "One year in the making ito, bale two epi-
sodes, but it's really worth it and I'm impressed with the work of Direk Olive," she says. "It's 
based on the true story of a woman from Lipa."   She said she got an offer to do a stage play at 
the CCP. She's willing to try the theatre but when she was told she has to rehearse for two 
months, she had to turn it down as she still has her duties as Lipa City mayor to attend to.  She 
revealed she has new movie offers, but most of them are heavy drama. She wants to do some-
thing lighter that will be more appealing to the masa.  Last March 8, Vilma was given the First 
Diwata Award in celebration of International Women's Day. That coincided with the 16th Inter-
national Women's Film Festival by the UP Film Institute, the longest-running women's filmfest 
in the country. She was cited for her roles in films like Sister Stella L, Relasyon, The Dolzura 
Cortez Story, Bata, Bata, Paano Ka Ginawa? and Dekada '70, which are about women empow-
erment. She was honored with Lily Monteverde, Charo Santos-Concio and writer Lualhati 
Bautista. Vilma was warmly applauded by an adulating crowd and she delivered a very inspira-
tional message, saying: "I strongly believe in these films with strong messages. It's about time 
men believe in women empowerment. Don't underestimate us, women and artists!"  Ate Vi left 
Thursday with husband Sen. Ralph Recto to attend the investiture rites of our new cardinal in 
Rome (she was personally invited). After that, she will take a cruise with Ralph and meet with 
her family in Los Angeles.  - From: Mario Bautista�s Freehand People's Journal 03/26/06  

Say: Say: �Relasyon� - Still a GRANDSLAM!  
 Relasyon was the only film with three screenings at the on-going Pelikua at Lipunan last 

March 3, 2006.  No other films hold this record.   We were enthusiastic about the students 
who reviewed the film of more than two decades.  Talagang relevant and timeless ang theme 
at plot ng nasabing pelikuka at maituturing na isa sa great films of Philippine Movie his-
tory.   Before the screening of the film ay masaya kaming nag-uusap and at times our attention 
was called sa mga updates and or instructions ni Jojo Lim for the next group activity like March 
8 sa U.P. sa Cine Adarna para sa Diwata Awards kung saan ay confirmed na darating si Ate Vi 
who is one of 4 distinguised honorees.  Tumigil lang kami ng magsimula na ang screen-
ing.  Wala ka ng makausap pa.   Nakatuon lahat sa pelikula.  Animo'y mga magagaling na 
kritiko ng gawad Urian na magre-review ng nasabing pelikula sa unang pagkakataon?! 
Hmp.   For the film's final highlight, we all sat in real silence.  Motionless.  Then, the expected 
tour de force/acting coup cum real drama essayed by Ate Vi.  Her solitariness remained  

absolute in this particular scene with her heart wrenching monol-
gue.   Then I thought I caught a glimpse of some of our co-Vilmanians 
wiping away "precious tears" in between sobs. Several more moments 
passed in silence.  Tinapos namin ang panonood ng pelikula with an 
ovation.  'Di lang kaming mga Vilmanians ang pumalakpak!   We hope 
ay nakapag-contribute ang mga Vilmanians in support of Mowelfunds 
worthy projects.   Mabuhay Ms. VILMA SANTOS The Philippines Movie 
Queen For All Seasons. Mabuhay Vilmanians around the globe. - June 
Sison, 5 Mar 2006 
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    Rewind:     Rewind: �Gaano Kadalas Ang Minsan� 

 

VITS 
Combination?Combination?  

 

�Super-Mega-Diamond-Star-For-All-
Seasons� - is what Alfie Lorenzo is 
calling his protégé, Judy Ann Santos.  
According to KC Guerrero,  
Taliba March 11, 2006.   

44  
  

Number of Best Actress Grandslam 
Vilma Santos won.  Relasyon (�82), 
Dulzura Cortez (�93), Bata, Bata 
Paano Ka Ginawa (�98) and Dekada 
70 (�02).   

Another RemakeAnother Remake  
 

Just recently released, Mga Batang 
Bangketa, a remake of Armando de 
Guzman�s film starred a very young 
Vilma Santos - Manila Standard, 
March 02, 2006 

For the RecordFor the Record  
 

�...the most successful and most 
famous actress ever come out from 
the Philippines.� -  from web-site: 
http: www.wikipedia.org 

Guest SpeakerGuest Speaker  
 

Ate Vi was the guest speaker of An-
vil Business 
Club on Jan 
26/06.  She 
talked about 
her  successful  
political and  
film career.      
Anvil press re-
lease pointed 
out that Ate Vi 
is more popular 
than GMA, Noli 
DeCastro and 
even Joseph 
Estrada!  

Gaano kadalas ang Minsan? Grossed 7.3 Mil-

lion in its few days run in Metro Manila in 1982 
outgrossing �Sinasamba Kita� for Philippine 
movies� all-time box office tally.  With inflation 
and currency rate in consideration that will be 
around 95 million.   But that�s not the only excit-
ing thing about these film.  It was the only film 
that Vilma Santos and Hilda Koronel did while 
atleast when Hilda was still at her peak.  Of-
course, Ate Vi�s career remained as hot as ever 
while Koronel now accepts supporting roles.  It 
was obvious that year that Hilda was also more 
glamourous than Vilma but looking at the two 
right now, Vilma maintained that slim, youthful 
look while Hilda struggled and visibly gained so 
much weight she can be mistaken as Ate Vi�s 
aunt or mother!  After Gaano Kadalas, Hilda did 
a few more leading roles under Viva Films even 
co-starred with Nora Aunor but didn�t get the 
same results as Gaano.  But like what William 
Leary says, �mahirap matalbugan si Vilma, Vilma 
is Vilma in any season and whatever movie!�  - 
mpl 

  Point:   Point: The deflowering of Flores DeMara 
 

It was last year when we officially heard about Flores De Mara.  It was an event.  With the 

advent of gay-theme movies like Brokeback Mountain and TransAmerica in Hollywood, it 
would be another milestone project for Vilma and the Vilmanians!  Imagine the conservative 
Filipino church condemning anything about the gay life, it promises a controversial, scandal-
ous film.  The plot was Ate Vi will play a mother of not one but three gay sons.  Three young 
actors lined-up, willing to take the risk just to be billed with the Queen of Philippine Cinema.  
But like the unpredictable Philippine weather, Flores De Mara met its untimely death early 
this year.  Reports of so many script revisions, casting and director changes, plus the   re-
stricted availability of Ate Vi were the cause of this Star Cinema�s project being shelved.   By 
February of this year, a new development arised when Lily Monteverde, Regal films big mo-
mah, announced she is now doing the project.  Same plot (a mother of three gays) tenta-
tively titled, �Manay Po.�  Cherie Pie Picache fresh from her best supporting actress win for 
another comedy, �I Will Survive� took the leading role from Ate Vi and Joel Lamangan in the 
driver seat as the director.  It is worth noting that Lamangan ventured in a string of gay in-
duced films in the past.  The latest one was AISHITE IMASU, where Dennis Trillo portrayed a 
transvestite who fell in loved with a rebellious soldier.  Aishite was a good attempt to dehu-
manized the gay lifestyle.   �Manay Po� is set in today�s society where people are more toler-
ant and accepting.  It will be exciting to see if Lamangan will treat these three gay characters 
as normal, respectable people and not your typical Aids patient or flambouyant caricatures 
that has been portrayed in many Filipino films in the past.  I believe its time for Filipinos to 
accept and respect our gay brothers and sisters. - mpl 
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NNatakot ako at natatakot pa sa maaari 

nilang gagawin, Pero kung padadala tayo sa 
takot... Kung susuko tayo ngayon, ay parang 
isinuko na rin natin ang ating karapatang 
mabuhay ng marangal at parang isinuko na 
rin natin ang ating kinabukasan.   Ilang be-
ses akong sinabihan at pinaalalahanan, na 
ako'y isang madre lamang. Isang madre na 
hindi dapat makialam sa mga bagay na 
wala siyang nalalaman. Pero una sa lahat, 
ako'y isang tao. Ako'y isang Kristyano.  At 
bilang isang Kristyano, alam ko at alam nat-
ing lahat na tayo ay nasa tama, na tama ang 
ating pinaglalaban at kung naririto lamang 
si Kristo, natitiyak kong kasama natin siya 
sa pakikibakang ito. Katarungan para kay 
Ka Dencio! - Sister Stella L    

TThe title Queen of kilometric lines would 

definitely be fitted for no other than Miss 
Vilma Santos, and why not, she can memo-
rize and deliver a long dialogue with no 
sweat.  If my memory serves it right, the 
longest one was from Pagputi ng Uwak, 
Pagitim ng Tagak and it goes like this:  
"Madalas kong maisip, mula noong mag-
kalayo tayo, lahat ng sinabi mo sa akin nang 
bumalik ako galing sa Maynila..." etc. etc. 
Hindi ko kayang sabayan yon, only Ate Vi 
can do that and nobody can beat her.  I re-
member that Leroy Salvador was so im-
pressed with our Queenstar during the 
showing of Sister Stella L "Iyang si Vilma, 
kayang-kayang magkabisa ng maha-
bang linya at sabayan ito sa dubbing ng 
walang sablay, that's a talent".     
Trivia no 1: Do you know that Vilma became 
Stella in the movie twice?  First was in 
"Batya't Palupalo" as a rich young student 
who fell in love with Delfin (FPJ), second is in 
Sister Stella L as an activist nun.   There's a 
lot of ingredients on how to make a big hit 
movie from the stars to storyline to directing 
up to small details including promotion, 
script and line deliveries.   

Crispy dialogue is Ate Vi's forte, TATAK 
VILMA as they say. "Si Val, si Val na 
walang malay", "Para kang karenderyang 
bukas sa lahat ng gustong kumain" and 
the all-time favorite "Ibalik mo sa akin si 
Jun-jun", these famous lines helped it's 
marketing vehicle for it's box-office suc-
cess.  Parang libreng promotion na nga 
dahil ginagaya ng lahat ng tao, sa school, 
sa palengke, sa bahay, sa trabaho at pati 
sa mga sing-along bar.  I remember a 
classmate of mine in college named 
Lorenzo, he was disappearing in the class 
all the time, for some reasons he left the 
room for hours and my professor always 
looked for him. "Nawawala si Jun-jun" he 
joked.  The whole class would laugh and 
spoof Ate Vi by saying "Jun-jun, Jun-jun". 
From there on his name was not Lorenzo 
anymore because everybody called him 
Jun-jun until we graduated college.     
Trivia Question no 2: Ano-anong pelikula 
naging anak ni Ate Vi si Jun-jun?  Answer: 
Gusto kita, Mahal ko siya, Pakawalan mo 
ako, Ipagpatawad Mo, Paano ba ang man-
garap?,  Never Ever Say Goodbye.  Crispy 
dialougues and a little bit of sampalan is 
one of Vilma Santos trademarks that 
Viva/Regal Films continues to follow as 
the main formula for their movies.  Con-
frontation scene is the most important 
part of the film injected by crispy dia-
logues.  Eto yung nakakagigil habang lu-
malaban ng sagutan si Ate Vi at nakiki-
pagbatuhan ng linya sa kontrabida o sa 
kapwa bida.  In Magkaribal, Alma Moreno 
tried hard to insist that Boyet loves her 
more than Vilma, at kayang-kayang saba-
yan ni Eric Cueto ang sagot ni Ate Vi 
na..."Mababa ka pa rin sa akin Cristy, ako 
pa rin ang asawa, ikaw pa rin ang kerida". 
There's another back to back tarayan that 
Allan Trambulo had mastered, Ate Vi told 
Maricel "Anak ka lang, ako ang asawa, 
karugtong ng buhay, kasiping sa kama" 
then Maricel replied "Eto naman ang 

alam ko, ako ang anak, dugo ng 
kanyang dugo.  Ang anak hindi 
napapalitan, ang asawa nahihi-
walayan." A te Vi ended the con-
versation with "Tingnan natin". 
People would react "Laban ka?".  
And of course, I have my own 
favorite confrontation scene 
from the blockbuster movie 
Anak.  When Claudine refused to 
let her boyfriend drive for Vilma. 
Claudine goes like "Hindi mo 
siya driver, boyfriend ko siya", 
then Vilma was like "Kaya nga 
gusto ko siyang makilala dahil 
kung makakasama mo siya ha-
bang buhay, dapat lang na maki-
lala ko ang pagkatao niya." Clau-
dine was so irate and answered 
back "Hindi habang buhay ko 
siyang makakasama" pero 
syempre makakalusot ba siya 
kay Ate Vi by saying "Kung 
ganoon hindi mo siya dapat 
inuwi dito..." Pause, eye to eye 
contact tahimik pareho then Ate 
Vi ulit "Nagkakaintindihan ba 
tayo?" the audience went crazy 
and applaused "ganyan nga 
Josie, ganyan nga."   But let's not 
forget that Filipino audience are 
always waiting for a good moral 
lesson in every conversation in 
the movie. Ate Vi's character 
give us some advices in it's own 
way, mga salitang nagmamarka 
sa isip at tumatatak sa 
puso, tulad ni Leah 
Turn to page 35 

Kilometric lines and crispy dialogues Kilometric lines and crispy dialogues   
by: Franco Gabriel by: Franco Gabriel   
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A real Roman holidayA real Roman holiday 

FUNFARE By Ricardo F. Lo, The Philippine Star 04/03/2006 
 
 
 

WWhen Sen. Ralph Recto went to Rome for the first time a few years ago, 

he threw a coin in the fountain (Fontana D Trevi) believing that, according to 
tradition, if you do so your wish will be granted. You know, the song: Three 
coins in the fountain, which one will the fountain bless? Thrown by three 
hopeful lovers, each one seeking happiness... Ralph threw only one coin 
and his wish to be back in the Holy City was granted.  Last March 24, Ralph 
was back in Rome, not alone but with his wife, Lipa City Mayor Vilma San-

tos, and their son Ryan Christian, along with Vilma�s sister Emelyn, Vilma�s brother Sonny Boy, Ryan�s yaya Fely and Vilma�s 
Girl Friday/accountant Aida Fandialan. They were there purposely as guest in the ordination of Cardinal Gaudencio Rosales, 
formerly Archbishop of Lipa and now Archbishop of Manila. It was one event the Rectos will remember for a long, long time.  
The formal invitation to the ordination read: Prefettura Della Casa Pontificia CONSISTORO ORDINARIO PUBBLICO tenulo dal 
Santo Padre BENEDETTO XVI per la creazione di 15 nuovi Cardinali VENERDI 24 Marzo 2006 piaza San Pietro - ore 10,30. The 
footnote in the card read: L�ingresso sara consentito Dalle ore 8,30.  Cardinal Rosales was No. 5 on the list of 15 new cardi-
nals who were given the red hat.   The day before the ordination, the entourage went around as if they were wearing a halo all 
because they saw Pope Benedict XVI in person. Because they were with the foreign dignitaries, Vilma, Ralph and Ryan got 
close to The Pope, together with First Daughter Luli Arroyo, Cristina Ponce Enrile, Bea Zobel and the family of Cardinal Rosales.  
Because Ralph knew his way around, he acted as the entourage�s tour guide, even as the photographer (along with Sonny 
Boy).  When they visited the Fontana D Trevi, 
Ryan threw plenty of coins because, he said, he 
wanted to be back in Rome as many times as 
possible. The rest of the group did the same.  
On March 29, Ryan turned 10. To mark his 
birthday, Papa Ralph gifted his boy with 11 
toys, the extra toy as "bonus" for the celebra-
tor�s having gotten good grades at La Salle 
where he made it to the Top 5. Bright boy! Ryan 
also got a few medals last year during the ora-
torical contest.  By this time, the entourage 
should be in Los Angeles to be with other mem-
bers of the Santos family (including Winnie 
Santos). On weekend, the birthday celebration 
continued for Ryan who was brought to Disney-
land for yet another visit. From April 13 to 17, 
they will go on a Royal Caribbean tour, with 
Mexico as kick-off point.   They will be back in 
time for the birthday on April 21 of Vilma�s son 
Luis who must be hitting his head on the wall 
for begging off from the trip.  It was, indeed, a 
real Roman holiday.  Asked by Funfare during a 
brief phone chat if she wanted to go back to 
Rome, Vilma said, "Yes, of course. By all 
means!"   Thank God, she threw not just one 
but a handful of coins to the Fontana D Trevi.  

  ARTART--
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NNaisip ko bigla si Ike Lozada for some reasons.  Sayang kinuha na siya ni Lord, isa pa 

naman siya sa maituturing na tunay na kaibigan ni Ate Vi at mga Vilmanians.  Lagi kong 
pinapanood ang mga TV shows niya noon, one of them was Big Ike's Happennings.  S�yem-
pre laging guest si Ate Vi (at saka si Winnie).  There was a time that he was interviewed 
about her side defending Ate Vi, the article's title was "Si Vilma Santos sa paningin ni Ike 
Lozada" ito yung parang sagot niya sa colum ni Kuya Germs about "Si Nora Aunor sa pan-
ingin ni German Moreno".   Nakakatuwa ang mga banat ni Kuya Ike lalo na ng sabihin ni-
yang "Si Vilma talaga dapat ang nanalo sa Rubia Servios sa opinion ko."   There was a time 
that he wrote a story for Vilma pero hanggang kwento lang siya hindi naman nag-
materialized dahil hindi naman niya ginagawa in writing.   Binabangit lang niya sa Radio 
program niya yung plot ng story like yung  "Kulaspira, Basag ang pula"  kakatawa  ang title 
pero gusto niya na luka-luka daw si Ate Vi dito or something like that.  Meron pa ngang An-
nie Batungbakal na base sa hit song ng Hotdogs pero naunahan siya ng NV production at 

ginawang movie ni Guy.  Inis na inis noon si Ike sa radio program niya pero wala naman siyang laban kasi nga hanggang kwento 
lang siya sa radio, walang black & white.  Sabi pa nga niya si Guy daw ay mahusay kumanta pero sa sayaw daw ay mas bagay 
kay Vi ang Annie Batungbakal.  Gosh, everyday ay naririnig ko sa radio program niya ang plot na plano niya for the said movie, 
naka-program na nga sa utak ko na para kay Ate Vi yon eh.  Pero ganoon talaga, unahan lang yan. Ang isa pang di ko makalimu-
tan ay during the shooting of "Yakapin mo ako Lalaking Matapang"  Vilma-Lito Lapid movie, ang working title noon ay "Ang Senyo-
rita at ang Driver".  S�yempre may I plug ang Ike sa movie ni Ate Vi kahit filming pa lang ito.  Sabi niya "O mga Vilmanians, aban-
gan nyo na ang Senyorita at ang Atsay"  Sabay tawa ng malakas si tabatsoy.  "Sorry, slip of the tounge po, Senorita at ang Driver 
pala".   Ha ha ha ha. Meron pang instance noon na nasa States si Ate Vi while shooting "Pinay American Style" nag-overseas call 
si Ike, collect pa ha.  Tapos syempre on the air ito sa radio program niya.  Ang daming kwento ni Ate Vi, nakatutok talaga ko sa 
radio noon pati Nanay ko.  Nung medyo mahaba na ang conversation nila ay nag-paalam na si Kuya Ike kasi daw baka malaki na 
ang babayaran ni Ate Vi.  Hirit naman ni Ate Vi "Ok lang Kuya Ike, akong bahala, mamaya mo na ibaba. Miss ko na kayong lahat 
eh"  Hay naku, ang sarap ng buhay pag may isang Vilma Santos. And yes, miss ko na si Kuya Ike. May you rest in peace. - Franco 

Kuya Ike's memories  

SSi kuya Ike Lozada ang nagbansag kay Ate Vi ng palayaw na 

�Precious� marahil dahil sa parang mamahaling kristal si Ate 
Vi sa paninging ng malusog na radio announcer na ito.  Si 
Kuya Ike isa sa mga naging instrumento kung bakit naging 
sikat ang tambalang Vi at Bot   Kung si Guy at Pip ay may-
roong German Moreno, si Vi at Bot naman ay mayroong Kuya 
Iking.  Sa bawat radio commercial at mga kanta hindi maw-
awala ang mga balita�t dedikasyon niya sa kanyang nag-
iisang �precious.�  Akmang akma para bigyan natin ng ha-
laga ang isang taong malaking naitulong sa pagsulong ng 
career ni Ate Vi nuong mga dekada 70 at mga unang taon ng 
dekada 80.  Ang isa pang mahalagang naitulong ni Kuya Ike 
ay pagpapahalaga niya sa mga Vilmanians.   Kung hindi lang 
siya radio announcer marahil isa siya sa     

The 1st Precious The 1st Precious 
aktibong miyem-
bro ng ating 
grupo.  Bilang 
tribute sa kan-
yang naiambag 
sa ating mga Vil-
manians at Kay 
Ate Vi, narito ang 
first Precious 
Award.  Ito ay 
pagpapahalaga 
sa mga taong tumulong at patuloy na tumatangkilik sa ating 
kaisa-isang reyna ng pelikulang tagalog.  Eto po ang komple-
tong listahan ng mga nominado.  (turn to next page) 
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Memory Lane: Ate Luds & Memory Lane: Ate Luds & 
Kuya Eddie: VILMA VS Nora  Kuya Eddie: VILMA VS Nora    
Ni Father Juancho Gutierrez, Oct 28, 2005   
  

IIsa sa mga naalala ko noon yung radio programs nina ate luds

(RIP) and eddie ilagan (is this his last name? where is he now?). 
si Ate Luds identified kay Nora at that time. Si Kuya Eddie Ilagan 
naman maka-vilma.  Then nagkagulo noon sina Nora at Ate Luds 
because of that hula-hula sa tv show ni Ate Luds na si Ate Vi raw 
ang wagi sa Rubia Servios (which unfortunately turned out 
wrong).  However, majority of the movie going public thought that 
Ate Vi was robbed of the best actress award that year).  Di ba 
nagtampo si Nora kay Ate Luds.  One thing led to another and by 
the time you know it, naging magkaibigan sina Ate Luds and Ate 
Vi. during this time nagtampo naman si kuya eddie kay Ate Vi sa 
dahilang hindi ko na maalala.  Kaya ng nangyari nabaligtad ang 
kanilang loyalty: si Ate Luds panay si Ate Vi ang prino-promote 
sa radio program niya while si kuya eddie naman ay napunta kay 
nora.  Bumibisita ang mga VILMANIANS noon sa radio program 
ni Ate Luds at ang mga noranians sa radio program ni Kuya 
Eddie.  This was also the time yung kainitan kung sino ang dapat 
gumanap na annie batungbakal.  Many believed that na bagay 
na bagay yung role kay Ate Vi  since she is considered as the 
Dancing Queen. but lo and behold, napunta yung role kay nora. 
balita ko she bought the rights to make it into a movie yata.  
Naalala ko rin noon si kuya eddie ilagan panay ang patugtog ng 
mga kantang ikaw ang superstar ng buhay ko (tama ba ang title, 
kuya charlz?) at yung ngang Anie Batungbakal dedicated kay 
nora. si ate luds naman may kantang dedicated kay Ate Vi . if i 
am not mistaken ito yung kantang "pinakamagan- dang babae sa 
balat ng lupa" (tama ba yung title, kambal?) or is it ikaw ang miss 
universe ng buhay ko? whatever the song was, palaging pina-
patugtog ni ate luds iyon dedicated para kay Ate Vi at sa mga 
VILMANIANS as well. then one day just as nagkabati sina Ate 
Luds at Nora, nagkabati din sina Ate Vi at Kuya Eddie. So to be 
fair to both, ang ginawa ni Kuya Eddie Ilagan pinapatugtog niya 
pareho yung mga kantang dedicated for Ate Vi and Nora.  Then 
kuya eddie had this idea to have a debate on who is more sikat 
and mas magaling between Ate Vi and nora(now we know the 
answer: Ate Vi !) kuya eddie asked Beth Malongat and his 
younger sis na artista din at  that time na si Dolly Ilagan to have a 
debate on who is mas sikat at mas magaling kina Ate Vi and 
Nora.  Beth was asked to represent the VILMANIANS while Dolly 
represented the Noranians.   Araw-araw yung portion na iyon sa 
radio program ni Kuya Eddie.  Beth will say something good and 
positive about Ate Vi while Dolly will do the same for Nora.  Until 
one day, they decided to stop it kasi both Beth and Dolly were 
receiving hate mails/phone calls from the two camps (but now we 
know kung sino ang mas capable of doing these nasty things, di 
ba kuya mar?) both beth and dolly admitted that they were being 
affected by the negative criticisms that they are receiving from 
both groups.  After that wala na po akong maalala kahit panay 
ang  kain ko ng kalabasa to sharpen my memory. buti na lang 
hindi panay kalabasa ang mga grades ko sa school at that 
time.  Ang buhay talaga, parang life!  Liam & Alfons 

The 1st Precious AwardThe 1st Precious Award  
 
 Darling from the Press Award 
• Butch Francisco 
• Dino Erece 
• Mario Bautista 
• Ricky Lo 
 
The E-Group Writer of the 
Year  
• Mario O. Garces 
• Franco Gabriel 
• Willie Fernandez 
  
The E-Group Outstanding 
Member of 2005  
• Mar Garces 
• Franco Gabriel 
• Charles Gomez 
 
The E� Group Guardian 
Award 
• Law Eve 
• Namprit-Rak-kingkang 
• Jojo Lim 
 
The E-Group Member who 
made-a-difference Award 
• Eric Nadurata 
• Allan Trambulo 
• Jojo Lim 
 
The Honorary Vilmanian 
Award 
• Korina Sanchez� �I am a 

Vilmanian� proclamation  
• Cristy Fermin�s snake 

comparison 
• Xavier Limtuaco�s   

�Queenstar� essay 

The Annoying Reporter 
Award 
• Alfie Lorenzo 
• Abu Tilamsik 
• Aurora Veronica 
 
The E-group Parasite 
Award 
• Dianne DeLosSantos 
• Fredda Reyes 
• Meng Natividad 
 
The Vilmanian from the 
Movie-industry Award 
• Sharon Cuneta 
• Roderick Paulate 
• Kris Aquino 
 
The Most Memorable 
Event of 2005 
• The Gawad Plaridel 
• The NY/NJ Vilma Visits 
• The Doctorate Degree 

Awardings 
• The Star Awards Vic-

tory 
 
The E-group�s Roving Re-
porter Award 
• Jeannie Wong 
• Noel De Guzman  
• June Sison 
 
The Outstanding Vilmanian 
Award 
• Willie Fernandez 
• Allan Trambulo 
• Jojo Lim 
• Eric Nadurata 

E-mail us your votes: vilmasantosnewsletter@yahoo.ca 
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Vilma, the Glad GirlVilma, the Glad Girl  
Unlike Nora la Dolorosa, the durable Vi Unlike Nora la Dolorosa, the durable Vi 
Santos has made happiness her career.Santos has made happiness her career.  
by Quijano De Manila by Quijano De Manila -- Phil. Graphic Magazine, 05 November 1990 Phil. Graphic Magazine, 05 November 1990  
 
Publisher�s Note:  Our cover story is about the indestructible and unfading screen beauty, 
Vilma Santos, who has become even more accomplished and seductive as the years pass.  
Quijano de Manila (Nick Joaquin in journalistic disguise) captures the secrets and the charms 
of this enduring beauty, a triumph of art over time. - Juan P. Dayang  

Special ArticleSpecial Article  

DDurable is a word that shifts nuance when applied to Vilma 

Santos. Yes, you can say that, for instance, Gloria Romero, 
Nida Blanca and Charito Solis are durable because they are 
still on view as performers, if no longer at center stage. But 
when you say that Vilma Santos is durable you mean she is 
still at center, in front, on top.  Now that�s phenomenal be-
cause in Philippine cinema 10 years seems to be the limit for 
female stardom. After 10 years you slip to character and sup-
porting roles. But Vilma is on her 28th year in showbiz and 
the spotlight is hers yet as leading lady, the only one to match 
the record of Dolphy and Ronnie Poe.  When she started out, 
Amalia Fuentes and Susan Roces were the glamour queens. 
Then she and Nora outshone them. Today, after several 
changings of the guard, the prima donnas are Sharon Cuneta 
and Gretchen Barretto. Nora Aunor is no longer in the run-
ning, at least not at the moment. But Vilma is. Very much so. 
And she can romance a whole new generation of leading men 
like Gabby Concepcion and Richard Gomez with no sense of 
strain or disparity. 
 

What�s Vilma�s secret? 
 

Ishmael Bernal, who claims to have directed Vilma�s best 
pictures, believes she has endured because she has physi-
cal, emotion and mental endurance.  �She could work for 24 
hours straight without getting tired, without flagging in her 
acting. There were times when we had to shoot for three or 
four successive days, getting very little sleep, but there Vilma 
would be: fresh, enthusiastic, rarin� to go. Physical endurance 
is very important to a star. Another thing I noticed was her 
strong sense of competition. At that time, though of course, 
she didn�t say so, it was Nora she wanted to beat. Vilma was 
out to be the bigger star, the better actress. And so she 
geared her career for a zoom to the top.�  Bernal first di-
rected her in Inspiration (1971), produced by Tagalog Ilang-
Ilang from a script by Nestor Torre. 
�This was at the height of the Nora-Vilma rivalry and the com-
peting love teams were Nora-Tirso[Cruz] and Vilma-Edgar

 

But in Inspiration, Atty. Laxa decided to pair Vilma with a rising 
new star: Jay Ilagan. That early, I noted that Vilma had the po-
tential to become a great dramatic star. At that time she was 
not yet doing actress roles, only juvenile fan movies. Her assets 
were the expressiveness of her eyes, very important for the 
camera; the creaminess of her complexion, very important on 
the screen; and the ability to make her audience sympathize if 
not identify with her. Another thing I noticed was that she�s per-
fectly relaxed in front of the camera: no sense of compulsion. 
She just stands there and with a flick of the eye, a movement of 
the hand, she communicates whatever emotion has to be com-
municated to the audience. Unlike theater actors who feel they 
have to use the entire body to communicate, she achieves her 
effects with the simplest gestures. She already had perfect tim-
ing.� Inspiration was a comedy and Vilma, to Bernal�s delight, 
needed very little rehearsal.  �She didn�t enjoy too much re-
hearsing, preferring to give all on take one, confident in her 
spontaneity. Which was what her director wanted. Another thing 
I remember about the early Vilma: she was a travelling depart-
ment store. She had a van that looked like the fourth floor of 
Rustan�s filled with clothes, clothes, clothes, and hundreds of 
shoes, hats, bras, panties, and costume jewels, all of them 
nursed by loving alalays who followed her everywhere she went. 
If the director required an evening gown, a negligee, a pajama 
top, she had it in her van.�  Bernal next worked with Vilma in 
1972, on Now and Forever, scripted by Rolando Tinio and co-
starring her with Edgar Mortiz and Tommy Abuel. It was a dis-
mal flop, says Ishmael Bernal: �So let�s not talk about it.� It 
wasn�t until six years later that he and Vilma worked together 
again, on Dalawang Pugad, Isang Ibon.  �It was written by Jose 
Nadal Carreon, the former police reporter and UP literary ap-
prentice, and currently one of our best directors. It was an adult 
film and it started a new trend for Vilma: playing the other 
woman. The film was very hot copy because it was the come-
back vehicle of Romeo Vasquez, with whom she was then hav-
ing an affair.  
Turn to page 23 
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Glad Girl 
 
I found Vilma different: she had already matured. She must 
have been around 23 or 24. She was up in the clouds, being 
very much in love with Romeo Vasquez, and having already 
beaten Nora in the game of Who�s No. 1? This was in 1978. 
Nora was doing action movies like Super Gee that were flopping 
miserably. But Vilma�s career had taken a new path: heavy 
drama.�  The change in Vilma was not all to be good.  �I noticed 
that she was often tired, often had difficulty keeping up her 
energy or concentration. The message projected was that the 
business of acting and the pressures of showbiz in general 
were beginning to tell on her.� The prime reason was the ex-
hausting affair with Romeo Vasquez.  �That affair was blown up 
by the press to scandalous proportions and I could feel that she 
was under pressure. Still, she tried to keep up a brave front, to 
be always polite: the smiling professional, and to hide from the 
public her inner turmoil. She was getting a bad press because 
of this affair with an older man, a notorious playboy, but the 
affair was a big factor in the maturing of Vilma Santos. When 
she made Dalawang Pugad, Isang Ibon she was saying goodbye 
to adolescence. She was saying: �I am a woman, I am entitled 
to happiness, I am entitled to the love of the man I want to 
love!� It was during this period she uttered the most famous of 
Vilma quotes when she said of those who were bad-mouthing 
her: �To hell with all of them!� this was her declaration of inde-
pendence, of adulthood, of resistance. the film proved to be a 
very big success, nominated for various awards, though she 
didn�t gain an acting award.�  Vilma�s next Bernal film was 
1978�s Ikaw ay Akin, again scripted by Joe Carreon, and star-
ring Vilma and Nora together, with Christopher de Leon as their 
leading man. In this film, says Bernal, was set the persona 
Vilma would portray in a series of sex melodramas.  �She 
played a liberated woman who had grown up in the States: very 
witty, very nervous, very aggressive, a chain smoker and fast 
talker, who�s trying to steal Christopher de Leon from Nora 
Aunor. Her character was neurotic, a free spirit, unpredictable; 
and I noticed again that Vilma herself was on edge from too 
much hard work. I could understand her arriving late on the set 
because I knew she was doing four or five movies at the same 
time. She would just sleep in the car while rushing from one 
location to another and she would arrive looking groggy and 
exhausted. Sometimes she would just give up and beg that the 
shooting be postponed because her body just couldn�t take it 
any more.�  She was then the top box-office queen and the top 
dramatic actress and it�s always a strain to keep on top. But the 
�glad girl� that�s the basic Vilma Santos continued to shine 
through the murk of those harrowing days, as Bernie Bernal 
recalls.  �However tired or sleepy, she remained carinosa, al-
ways polite, and all smiles to the crew. She would buy them 
merienda and at the end of shooting would throw a feast for 
them: lechon and pancit. She was always considerate with the 
crew.  

Some movie stars get carried away by a 
sense of their importance: they know they are 
carrying the movie, are responsible for its 
success, are making big money for their pro-
ducers. And so they become temperamental. 
Vilma is quite aware of her importance and 
make no mistake about it: she has the quali-
ties needed for survival in a cruel ungrateful world. She is a 
fighter, she has a killer instinct. All movie stars, especially 
the superstars, necessarily have this instinct. But in Vilma it 
goes with a real concern for others. And she wants her public 
image to be positive.� 
 

So, even in a time of crisis, Vilma preserved her image as a 
glad girl - while Nora was busy setting herself up, or down, as 
la Dolorosa. If Vilma works at happiness, Nora has made a 
career of masochism.  Bernal says that in Ikaw ay Akin Vilma 
was already conscious of her own particular style of acting, 
which can be described as minimal: less is more. The fewer 
and simpler the gestures, the greater the effect. The stripped 
style won her a grandslam when she did Relasyon with 
Bernie, which he rates as her most memorable film. It got 
her all the awards on the market.  �In Relasyon Vilma made 
the character of a mistress very human and sympathetic, not 
just a contravida. The film was her comeback after her preg-
nancy. She and Edu Manzano had just had their baby boy, 
Lucky. Her next film, Broken Marriage, set another trend for 
her; the role of a modern urban working girl, as sophisticated 
as her Makati office and her personal problems. Her fans are 
growing up and Vilma�s image is becoming more and more 
complicated. But it was in the last film we did together, 
1988�s Pahiram ng Isang Umaga, that I noticed the big 
change in Vilma. She had become an artist. She was no 
longer just a movie star following the director�s instructions. 
She was very hyper, very high, eager to experiment: a coop-
erative and mature actress. She had studied the script in 
advance and she had sensible suggestions about it. I felt I 
was no longer working with a movie star but that she and I 
were two artists collaborating on an objective statement 
about life and death and human relationships.� 
 

How did a girl who began as purely �pang-masa� develop 
into so fine an artist? 
 

Vilma herself gives the credit to her willingness to learn. The 
process was sometimes painful but, says Vilma, she knew it 
was all part of her education. I am now 28 years in this busi-
ness and everything I have learned has made me a stronger 
woman. Even the troubles, the intrigues - they have made 
me a stronger woman. I�m always learning. For example, 
there was a part of my career that was for me a very expen-
sive education.�  She had set up a production company of 
her own that, it turned out, was mostly producing debts. 
�That was about 15 years ago. Turn to page 24 
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Glad Girl 
 
I tried producing and I made about five movies for VS Films, 
my own outfit. It was managed by my mother, not by me per-
sonally, and Mama is so good people take advantage of her. 
Before I knew it I was drowning in debt. I was pregnant at the 
time, 1980, when I learned i had a debt of six million pesos! 
And I didn�t even know if, after giving birth, audiences would 
still accept me. How was I to survive? I prayed; I told God I 
was willing to work, sarado ang mata, just to pay off all those 
debts. And with his blessings I was given a second chance. 
After giving birth to my son, my career got a second chance 
and became even more successful: not only did I continue to 
be box-office but I was winning awards right and left.�  Before 
Lucky�s birth she had no contract with any studio but after his 
birth the two leading studios, Regal and Viva, asked to place 
her under contract and she signed up with both!  �It was ar-
ranged that everything they paid me went straight to the 
banks, to pay off my debts. Not a centavo of my movie earn-
ings passed through my hands. We lived on my television 
earnings. I had been offered this TV show, VIP-Vilma in Per-
son. It was a Sunday show and Sunday was the only day I 
could spend with my family but I had to sacrifice my day with 
them because that weekly show provided us with mainte-
nance money. Unfortunately, my marriage suffered because 
of that. At that time, Edu wasn�t active in the movies yet; he 
was working in an office and, of course, his schedules and 
my schedules were in conflict. I think he suffered some kind 
of culture shock. Oh, he tried to be understanding but imag-
ine him coming home at seven o�clock in the evening and me 
coming home at four o�clock in the morning. That won�t work - 
but I had to work.� 
 

She says she didn�t feel guilty about the marriage breaking 
up. 
�Definitely not. If that was bound to happen to our life, what 
could I do? Even if I had just stayed at home, our marriage 
would have suffered, because of all my debts. And what 
would have happened to us without any money?�  She knows 
the importance of money because she grew up in security 
and has learned that insecurity is being without money.  �I 
wasn�t born poor but I wasn�t born rich either. I had a com-
fortable childhood. I went to a private school, St. Mary�s Acad-
emy, and I had a new pair of shoes whenever the school year 
opened. We could buy what we liked and though our house 
wasn�t very big it was a cozy home.�  Her father was in the 
government service and she had an uncle, Maurie Agra, who 
was a cameraman for Sampaguita Pictures. It was this uncle 
who got her to audition for Sampaguita when she was only 
nine years old.  �Whenever he came to the house I�d sing and 
dance for him. I loved to watch TV and listen to radio dramas 
and at  school I was always on the programs. Once, my uncle 
watched me imitating Pilita Corrales, a white sheet all over 

I be interested in going into showbiz and I said 
I�d just love to become an artista.�  The role she 
was called to Sampaguita to test for was as Rita 
Gomez�s daughter in Anak, ang Iyong Ina, but 
on the same day Sampaguita was testing about 
a hundred other children for the role of Trudis 
Liit, a komiks character. The little Vilma kept 
wandering into that larger group where, as her mother kept 
telling her, she didn�t belong. But here was Doc Perez himself, 
head of Sampaguita, beckoning to the child. �Mama says I 
don�t belong there,�said the little Vilma. �But I want you,� said 
Doc Perez. Ang Mama consenting, Vilma took the test for 
Trudis Liit: speaking a line or two of dialogue, crying out when 
hit by Bella Flores, even ad-libbing already.  �And I was chosen 
to play Trudis Liit! So, my first time in movies, I was into two 
movies right away: Trudis Liit and Anak, ang Iyong Ina. And I got 
the Tessie Agana treatment: chicken and apples every lunch. 
Sampaguita was very nice to me. I was its baby.�  And she was 
its No. 1 fan, gaping to see Gloria Romero passing by and chas-
ing after Amalia Fuentes for her autograph. �Ate Nena snubbed 
me. She just said: �Later!� But I loved her and we�re very close 
now.� Vilma the child star was in a string of movies playing the 
daughter of Lolita Rodriguez or Luis Gonzales or Dolphy. And 
she was also in the TV soap opera Larawan ng Pag-ibig with 
Rosita Noble, Willie Sotelo and Eva Darren. That six o�clock 
p.m. tearjerker rose to No. 1 in the ratings. 
 

Meanwhile, what was happening to Vilma the growing girl? 
�What was happening was a lot of school absences and a lot of 
special exams. The Sisters at St. Mary�s were very understand-
ing: if I had too many absences, they gave me special exams. 
But when I was in fourth year high school I was practically not 
attending classes any more because that was the height of the 
Nora-Vilma competition. What was done, with the permission 
of the Bureau of Education, was that I had a tutor during shoot-
ings and then I was given the test for the last grading period. 
Thanks to God, I passed it and I got my high school diploma. 
But there could be no thought of going on to college.�  She had 
by then graduated from child star to teenage superstar.  
�Despite showbiz, I was able to enjoy my childhood. It was my 
teens that suffered. Those were the days of jam sessions (no 
discos yet) and I missed them. I was dying to attend but I 
couldn�t. I was too busy promoting my love team with Bobot 
Mortiz. So I didn�t have the chance to be a teenager. But when 
I reached my 20s that was when I experienced iyong being a 
woman: going out on dates, candlelight dinners, enjoying life. I 
enjoyed my 20s.�  During her teens she was mostly a song-
and-dance girl on the screen, but after seeing The Miracle 
Worker she dreamed of tackling roles like the one done by 
Patty Duke in that film. However, she felt her true line was 
dancing: �Definitely not singing; I sing just for the sake of my 
fans.� Doing pop teen movies by the score,  
Turn to page 25 
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would she ever have a chance to act like Patty Duke in The 
Miracle Worker?  Loveteams were then the wheels of teenage 
superstardom. Vilma and Edgar Mortiz were a prize pair of 
wheels. The Nora-Tirso tandem formed the rival pair of wheels. 
It was an endless frenzied race. Vilma says that during her 
Bobot Mortiz phase she was doing multiple movies at the 
same time.  �Actually Edgar didn�t start with me. He started 
with Nora and Tirso: they were a triangle. My loveteam then 
was with Jay Ilagan: we were doing Operetang Putol-Putol on 
the radio and going out on personal appearances for the fans. 
Jay was still slim then, very good-looking. Bobot was already 
chubby but not as fat as he would become later: he was guapo 
and moreno. Tirso was truly the mestizo type. Nora was even 
shorter than me though I think she�s older by a year; she was 
very thin then, with long hair. It�s our complexion that�s usually 
compared: she is kayumanggi and they say I am fair. Edgar 
dropped out from their triangle when it was noted that the 
public preferred Nora to be paired with Tirso. And Jay Ilagan 
dropped out when I was paired with Edgar. So when we all 
went on TV, on rival programs, it was the loveteam of Bobot 
and me versus the loveteam of Guy and Pip. That was in 
1967.�  Inevitably, Bobot Mortiz came to share more than the 
spotlight with Vilma.  �He was my first boyfriend, though ours 
was no more than puppy love. He�s a nice guy, very intelligent. 
In fact, I suspect that the ideas in Going Bananas are mostly 
his. No, we never talked marriage. We were a team for about 
five years. Then I did movies solo.�  More serious was her next 
love affair, with Ronnie Henares, son of the famed news col-
umnist.  �I met Ronnie on TV, when he was guesting on shows 
with Jojit Paredes. He started courting me - this was in the 
early �70s - and our relationship had the blessings of our fami-
lies. His family and mine became very close. We planned to 
marry but I felt I was not ready yet: I was still too concentrated 
on my career - though at the time the movies I was doing were 
merely pang-masa, nonsense musical like Lets� Do the Salsa. I 
was not yet very conscious of artistic cinema: I wanted my 
movies to be for the box-office, Ronnie was the kind of boy-
friend who gifts you not with rings or flowers but with books. I 
never went to college but Ronnie was a good equivalent: I 
learned a lot from him. He corrected my English, improved my 
pronunciation, and introduced me to new words, all through 
the use of cue cards that he made for me and made me read 
aloud to him. He gave me books to read and helped me under-
stand them by explaining their meaning. Our relationship 
lasted a year and a half. We had our lover�s quarrels and the 
sweet thing is that even during our breaks our families stayed 
close. And Ronnie and I are still friends today. He composed a 
song for me.�  Tantamount to the Erap episode in Nora�s life is 
Vilma�s moment of appasionata with Romeo Vasquez, an older 
man with a past.  Romeo Vasquez was a turning point in my 
personal life. I really gambled with my life when I fell in love  

with him. He had come back to the country 
after being away for years. �He was already 
separated from Amalia. Then I met him and 
we were offered a movie to do together: Nag-
aapoy na Damdamin, for the Santiagos. The 
time we were together he was okay. We also 
did Dalawang Pugad, Isang Ibon, and Pulot-
gata. And the movie that had him and me together with Nora 
nad Tirso: Pinagbuklod ng Pag-ibig. Our relationship lasted 
two years. Even after we parted, we still did a movie to-
gether.�  Vilma dismisses as mere chismis the rumor that 
Ronnie Poe became wildly enamored of her after they did 
Batya�t Palu-palo and Bato sa Buhangin. But local cinema 
legend has the King coming to blows with Romeo Vasquez 
because of this jealous rivalry. Even the scene of the duel is 
specified: the lawns of a Joseph Estrada abode, during an 
Erap birthday party. An amused Vilma, however, shakes her 
head in denial.  �Fernando Poe and I became close but we 
did not have any relationship. I�ll admit I was very impressed 
by him when we made our movies together. Totoong hu-
manga ako sa kanya. He knows how to �carry� people, how to 
deal with them in such a way as to command their respect. 
He is really the King. We became very very close: he�d send 
me food, like a dish of fish, during shootings. But that was 
all.�  While recovering from Romeo Vasquez, Vilma became a 
disco habitue, and in these excursions to the haunts of night 
people she often bumped into a young man who thus be-
came a nodding acquaintance: someone she knew by face 
long before she knew him by name. One movie she did dur-
ing this period was Yakapin Mo Ako, Lalaking Matapang, with 
Lito Lapid, which was shot in Cebu City. And as usual at night 
she went disco-hopping. And one night, at one disco, there 
he was again, this young man who had become a nodding 
acquaintance: Edu Manzano.  �That was the first time we 
had a chance to talk. He�s really a charming guy and very 
handsome. We danced, we chatted, we danced - gano�n. 
Then I went back to my hotel.�  She was getting ready for bed 
when the phone rang: Mr. Edu Manzano calling.  �But how 
did you get my number?�  �You know me, I�m resourceful. 
When do you go back to Manila?�  �Tomorrow,� said Vilma. 
�What time is your flight?�  �Two o�clock. What time is your 
flight?�  �Three o�clock,� said Edu. �Bon voyage. And good 
night.�  
 

Next day, loaded with the mandatory hojaldres and rosquil-
los, she boarded the afternoon plane for Manila. And who 
should be sitting across the aisle from her but Mr. Manzano. 
Well! He really was resourceful. But they couldn�t converse. 
She was sitting beside Lito Lapid; Edu was sitting beside an 
Iranian. Only upon landing could they snatch a moment of 
exchange. Of course he wanted to know if he could date her. 
Turn to page 28 
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1st DIWATA Awards 
�...Doctor Vi was given the First Diwata Award in  celebration of Interna-

tional Women�s Day which coincides with the 16th  International Women�s 
Film Festival by the UP Film Institute, the  longest-running women�s filmfest in 
the country... She  was honored with Mother Lily, Charo Santos Concio and 

writer Lualhati Bautista.  Vilma was warmly applauded by an adulating 
crowd & she delivered a very  inspirational message.� - Mario 

Bautista, Malaya, March 2006 

VILMA’S GALLERY

 

"I strongly believed in these films with strong"I strongly believed in these films with strong   mes- mes-
sages. It�s about time men believed in women em-sages. It�s about time men believed in women em-
powerment. Don�t underestimatepowerment. Don�t underestimate   us, women and  us, women and 
artists!" artists!" -- Dr. Vilma Santos Dr. Vilma Santos--RectoRecto  
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ENPRESS� Induction of officers 
March, 2006, Doctor Vilma Santos-Recto attended the swearing-in of the 
new officers of movie press organization, ENPRESS.  Together with fellow 

politician/actor Jinggoy Estrada and Herbert Bautista, Ate Vi dazzled the 
movie press, wearing a red ensemble and her beaming signature smile!  

VILMA’S GALLERY
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Glad Girl (from page 25) 
 

�Can I invite you out or do you have a boyfriend?� 
�No.� 
�No, I can�t take you out?� 
�No, I don�t have a boyfriend.� 
But a week passed; two weeks; a whole month - and no word 
from Edu. He�s not taking me seriously, shrugged Vilma. 
�Ako naman, at that time,� she says now, �I wasn�t taking him 
seriously either.�  Then one night, at the Alibi Bar, she saw him 
again. But she was with a date with whom she went nightclub-
hopping until four in the morning. When she came back to her 
hotel, there was a note from Edu: he was waiting in the lobby. 
She went down to see him, and he invited her to breakfast. 
What a terrific topping for the night before and her morning 
after.  �So we stepped out again and had breakfast at the Ma-
nila Hotel. We talked and talked until daylight. Then he 
brought me back to my hotel. And that was how it started. Af-
ter that, we were seeing each other every day.�  During the 
Grand Passion that was Romeo Vasquez, her critics had 
hooted that she was Vilma the mad girl. But La Belle, La Per-
fectly swell, Romance with Edu Manzano was the real coming-
out party for Vilma the Glad Girl.  Miss twinkletoes had met the 
boy next door. 
Of the men in her life, Vilma Santos says it was Edu Manzano 
who had the most stunning style of courtship. He didn�t treat 
her like the superstar, the love goddess, the sex symbol, the 
glamour queen that she was; he treated her as if she was an 
ordinary kanto girl.  �He didn�t take me to dine at five-star ho-
tels; we ate at small pizza houses. We didn�t go dancing at 
elegant ballrooms; he took me to little discos. It was com-
pletely the opposite of how I had been treated by other suitors: 
kabaligtaran ng lahat. And how I loved it! Once, early in our 
relationship, he invited me to lunch. I assumed we would be 
going to a luxury bistro and so I dressed to the teeth. But he 
arrived on a motorcycle, wearing Levi�s and rubber shoes. 
When he saw me in all my finery, he flipped. He told me to go 
back up and change. So I change to jeans and rubbers. And 
off we sped on his motorcycle, me behind clinging to him.�  
Naturally, all those who spotted her - bus passengers, street 
vendors, pedestrians on the sidewalks - could hardly believe 
their eyes. �Si Vilma! Si Vilma!� they cried in amazement. And 
there indeed was the superstar, the love goddess, the sex 
symbol, the glamour queen, in jeans and rubber shoes, riding 
bumper on a motorcycle. 
Vilma says it was as if she had moved into another world. 
�I really enjoyed it: riding on his motorcycle, walking in the 
rain. And then, after three months, he asked me to marry him. 
This was in 1980.�  She was about to leave for the United 
States, to shoot a movie.  She said to him: �Let�s give our-
selves time, let�s test each other. This movie will take two 
months to do over there. If after two months we still feel this 
way, then we are really meant for each other. And we�ll get 

not right now when I�m going away.� 
The decision was to make no decision yet. And 
Vilma left for California. She really was testing 
herself, for the stateside movie she was doing 
was with Romeo Vasquez. Had she really and 
truly got over him? Was she really and truly in 
love with Edu? 
The answer hit her like a bolt from the blue when Edu Man-
zano suddenly showed up on location and she felt, not an-
noyed, but enraptured, though he had broken their agreement 
to stay apart for two months. That he had so impulsively fol-
lowed her bespoke ardor on his part. She did wonder if her 
producer, Atty. Espiridion Laxa, had anything to do with the 
surprise.  But: Definitely, it pleased me!�  The news that lover 
boy Edu had leapt across the Pacific to join his lady love had 
Philippine moviedom ga-ga with the thought of how bigger a 
blockbuster than a Vilma-Romeo movie would be a Vilma-Edu 
picture. The Vilmanians, as her fans are tagged when arrayed 
against la Aunor�s Noranians, were clamoring for a view of 
their glamour queen�s consort. Vilma, ever astute as busi-
nesswoman, was only too glad to deliver. �But before making 
that movie, we got married in the States.�  Actually, it was an 
elopement.  �My Mama didn�t know about it. Edu and I simply 
ran away. We got wedded in Las Vegas and we honeymooned 
in Disneyland and at Knottsberry Farm. Two weeks we were in 
hiding. Then we went back to Los Angeles. And that was when 
we broke the news to Mama. She cried. Oh, my Mama is 
good: sobrang bait nga. She was never a stage mother - ex-
cept in the matter of singing, which she was always pushing 
me into. �Go ahead, sing,� she would tell me, even if I didn�t 
want to. Maybe I used to be too dependent on her, as in the 
time of VS Films, when her goodness was being abused and 
when I learned about that it was too late. One thing about my 
marriage; there were never any differences between Mama 
and Edu.� 
 

In Los Angeles Vilma really worked at housekeeping. �Edu and 
I made a home for ourselves, just for the two of us. And I was 
a real housewife. I made the beds, I swept the floor, I did the 
cooking, or tried to. But in the States you can buy everything 
ready to cook. I had to be housewife because Edu is conserva-
tive and I had to be the kind of wife he wants for a wife. He 
called me Babes, I called him Doods.�  She says that as a hus-
band Edu was �mabait�.  �He had already done a movie, Alaga, 
but was not yet well known. I promised him that on returning 
home I would lie low as movie star and just attend to being 
housewife. Unfortunately, on arriving in Manila, I found I was 
pregnant: Lucky is a honeymoon baby. At the same time I 
learned I had a six-million -peso debt. I told Edu about it and 
he said he would find some way we could work it out. But 
there was really not much he could do about so huge a debt. 
So, after giving birth to my son, I returned to work. Of course, 
that meant I                                                         Turn to page 29 
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had little time for my husband and my baby. There was a yaya 
to take care of the baby and as much as possible I tried to 
mother him but of course I couldn�t give him one hundred per-
cent attention. Edu wanted me to be home at least by ten 
o�clock in the evening but it was oftener four o�clock in the 
morning before I could rush home.�  With her feeling so ex-
hausted and him feeling so neglected, impatience could not 
but become their ambiance during their four years of mar-
riage.  �In fairness to Edu, he did try to understand the situa-
tion. And he did care for me. But I simply couldn�t give up my 
career until I had paid off my debts. I only finished paying in 
1987. And by that time Edu had left.� 
Possibly, for Edu Manzano, the real cruz of the marriage was 
having to suffer being Mr. Vilma Santos. But she says that 
theirs was a very loving parting.  �We had a beautiful talk, the 
two of us. We agreed that our love was still there but, because 
we kept clashing, we shouldn�t wait until we started hating 
each other. We should give ourselves time to breathe and to 
think , apart from each other. That was already our fifth sepa-
ration; the first, second, third and fourth had all ended within 
two months. I was expecting the fifth to end just as quickly but 
when it had lasted eight months already I wondered if we had 
not indeed gone our separate ways. Kanya-kanyang buhay na. 
Then I learned he had a girlfriend. He was first.�  If she had 
hoped for a happy ending to their fifth separation it was for the 
sake of their son.  �Before Edu and I parted, we stepped out, 
the three of us: Lucky was then four years old. And we ex-
plained to him what was happening. We felt it was better to be 
honest with the child: when he grew up he would understand. 
He himself would not be affected: Edu and I assured him that 
both of us would take care that he was not affected. He is nine 
years old now and his name is Louis Philippe Manzano. He 
weighed 7.7 pounds when he was born on April 21 - and 21 is 
a multiple of 7. That�s why we call him Lucky.� 
 

Vilma says she felt bad when she heard that Edu was running 
around with another girl.  �I said to myself: �My God, why 
should I go on suffering like this: I�ll only grow old.� I decided 
I�d like to run around too, enjoy myself. So I went out but I 
chose a safe place: King Kong, a club frequented by movie 
people, owned by Marilou Diaz-Abaya. That was the first time I 
had stepped out since the separation and that was the first 
time I met Ralph Recto. He�s a nice young man, very intelli-
gent, very down to earh. He has a degree in economics and is 
taking his masters now, at the UP. I learn a lot from him, my 
substitute for college, like Ronnie Henares. He is very inter-
ested in politics but I don�t  meddle in his politics. Our relation-
ship is now on its sixth year. When we met, Lucky was only 
four and now he is nine. Lucky and Ralph are very close. No, 
we don�t talk marriage.� The decade since her marriage has 
seen Vilma developing, as Ishmael Bernal says, into an artist.  

Vilma smiles to recall that she started out just 
wanting to dance. What�s singular about Vilma�s 
career is that, as a child star, she went through 
no awkward age, and now, as superstar, she 
seems to have been set no deadline. The nine-
year-old who starred in Trudis Liit had a steady 
four years of playing little daughter of Lolita Rod-
riguez and Marlene Dauden but never suffered an ugly-duckling 
phase of no-longer-a-child and not-yet-a-teener. The difficult 13-
14-15 period was smoothly bridged by roles like that of Imee 
Marcos in Iginuhit ng Tadhana and Pinagbuklod ng Langit. And 
right afterwards she became the teen queen in the pop enter-
tainments she did with Bobot Mortiz. Then at 19 she began to 
veer towards heavy drama.  �I was 19 when I made a film with 
Eddie Rodriguez, playing a girl falling in love with an older mar-
ried man. The wife was Barbara Perez. If I remember right, that 
was the first time I wore a bikini.�  Nary a hitch in the Vilma ca-
reer; no pauses in the action as she grows up from child to girl, 
or from sweet young thing  to red-hot mama. Or from innocuous 
movies to daring films.  �Compared to my teenage partners, 
Eddie Rodriguez was far and away the leading man, the actor, 
the gentleman. Very different in manner, in the way he moved, 
the way he carried his clothes. He helped me refine my acting 
and little by little I learned poise.� 
 

The decisive divergence is Burlesk Queen. 
 

�I took a risk playing Burlesk Queen, Celso Ad. Castillo directing. 
I was 24. My American manager, William Leary, had persuaded 
me to accept the role. He had been my manager since he con-
vinced me to do a record, Sixteen, that made good. I was no 
longer with Sampaguita but I went back there from time to time 
to make sweet sweet movies or musicals. That was my style. 
Then I did Burlesk Queen. It turned out to be a turning point. I 
won an acting award. Suddenly I was the drama queen. Celso 
Ad. Castillo is really good. In a way it was that film that made me 
a real actress. It changed my sweet image. And it made good at 
the box-office.�  However, later relations with Castillo proved to 
be painful.  �I already had my production company, VS Films, 
and I got him as director for Pagputi ng Uwak. He really gave me 
a hard time on that film: it was two years in the making! And it 
sank VS Films into debt. Celso and I had a fight. As a director 
he�s very good but as an artist he has his quirks: merong sum-
pong. I hear he now works in Malaysia: sayang, he was good for 
Philippine movies. Pagputi ng Uwak nearly ruined me, financially 
and mentally, but it turned out to be a first-rate film and it won a 
lot of awards, it won VS Films a lot of prestige. But I still prefer 
Burlesk Queen.�  The five productions of VS Films, which in-
cluded Rosas sa Putikan, directed by Maning Borlaza, and Halik 
sa Paa, Halik sa Kamay, co-starring Vilma with Eddie Rodriguez,  
Turn to page 30 
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all made money, including Pagputi ng Uwak. Nevertheless, 
by the time she had to shut it down, VS Films had her drown-
ing in six million pesos� worth of red ink. It took her some 
seven years to pay off that montrous debt. And it meant hav-
ing to go back to making movies that were �pambata at 
pangmasa�: movies like Darna and Dyesebel and Wonder Vi.  
Still, this �comeback� period (after the birth of Lucky) was 
also the start of a series of vintage pictures, beginning with 
Relasyon, where she played a free soul living in with her 
lover. The lover was played by her most compatible co-star, 
Christopher de Leon.  �Christopher, of all my leading men, is 
the one I�m most comfortable with. We really make a team. 
And yet we never had any relationship, except on the screen. 
Just how comfortable I am with him can be seen in the fact 
that it�s with him I have made the biggest number of movies: 
around 18 or 20. There was a year when we made four mov-
ies together! So often did we play opposite each other that 
we felt we had to vary the situations, to avoid becoming mo-
notonous. We�d say: Let�s sit down and think of a new situa-
tion in which to find ourselves. But there came a time when 
we simply could no longer think of anything new for us to 
play. We seemed to have exhausted all the possible love 
angles. And that�s when we decided to stop teaming up for a 
while. I went on to trying other leading men. Actually it�s not I 
who choose my leading men but the producers. I just accept 
whoever they pick for me.� 
 
A kind of homage is paid her when she�s paired with 
younger stars like Eric Quizon and Aga Muhlach.  �Definitely, 
I feel flattered. But then I feel very very secure in my age and 
with myself. It�s a matter of self-confidence, of knowing that 
when they look at you they see a woman, period. Age does-
n�t matter: I have no insecurities about it.�  She knows she 
can look as young as, or younger than, her new leading men 
- as long as she herself feels young inside.  Her effect on the 
folk around her has been most graphically expressed by, of 
all people, director Lino Brocka, who directed her in three of 
her most applauded vehicles: Rubia Servios, Adultery and 
Hahamakin Lahat.  �When you work with Vilma,� says 
Brocka, �you get this feeling of having just emerged from a 
bath and of being drenched all over with Johnson�s baby 
cologne. You feel so fresh, so youthful.� He adds that when 
they first worked together she seemed scared of him.  Now 
he gushes: �Ang sarap niyang katrabaho.�  The chief reason, 
of course, is: �She has matured and grown up as an actress. 
At this point of her career, she is very good, she is really big. 
Before, she had a hard time making herself cry, but now 
how fast she can do it. And she has become sensitive to 
direction: in that repect she has overtaken Nora.�  Brocka 
says that the sensitivity he noticed at once in Nora Aunor 

he started directing Vilma.  �So I assumed that, 
as an actress, she was really just second to 
Nora. But Vilma takes good care of herself not 
only physically - there�s always this aura about 
her - but intellectually too: so she grows and 
develops tremendously. The second time I 
worked with her, in Adultery, I realized she had become as good 
as Nora, or better. And by the time of Hahamakin Lahat there 
was the complete sensibility already - a difference in the way 
she expressed pain and hurt. Talent was welling out like spring 
water, and flowing from her most naturally, no longer courtesy 
of Vicks or whatever.� 
 

What would explain this outburst of talent? 
 

�Possibly her coming of age as a woman. She had become more 
sure of herself. And this self-confidence grew as her private life 
became calmer, as she found herself with fewer problems, both 
financially and emotionally. How a director would feel about her 
at the moment is that he can do anything with her now. She has 
become so supple that his tendency would be to challenge her 
still further, make her come up still higher, open up more doors. 
She can give you so much more now.�  Brocka snorts at the 
complaint Vilma is currently making: that so utterly has she 
done all the roles she can do there�s no new role left for her to 
do.  �She can do the same role over and over again as long as, 
with the right direction, she does it always a bit more profoundly 
than the last time and makes it a bit more complex than the last 
time. She should have no problem at all with roles. In fact, I 
would advise her now to play roles that are not glamorous. Yes, 
she�s too associated with glamour to do that. But maybe in an-
other year or two she can afford to take off her make up and act 
her age. Then she�ll really be on par with Nora, whose chief con-
cern is seldom her looks. With Nora, it�s not her face that�s on 
sale. The problem with Vilma is that she feels she has to live up 
to her image as The Glamour Girl. I�m waiting for the day when 
glamour will have no truck - walang pakialam! - with the acting. 
Bemusing how up to now Vilma continues to be bracketed to-
gether with Nora, so that to speak of Vilma is to speak of Nora. 
They have been rivals, opponents, antagonists for so long that 
it�s impossible to tell their careers apart. Spur to each other 
from the start, they have realized they need each other as goad 
and goal, the achievement of one goading the other to an equal, 
or greater, achievement.  Vilma-Nora is the back-to-back mon-
ster of Pinoy showbiz.   
 

Vilma sees it as sibling rivalry. 
 

�If Vilma is there, Nora is there. There was a point in our career 
[note that Vilma uses the collective singular] when we were both 
so affected that the rivalry became a personal feud between us. 
There was even a point in our career when we were fighting 
each other - for honors, for awards, for acting prizes. But there  
Turn to page 31 
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also came a point in our career when we realized we were not 
getting any younger and we started becoming very close. I think 
that was the time her father died and I went to the wake. We 
hadn�t been together since we did a movie together when we 
were feuding hotly: no talking to each other during the shooting; 
she stayed on one side with her fans, and I stayed on the other 
side with my fans: no communication. But when I attended her 
father�s wake, that was when we realized we could be friends. 
And we started helping each other: she�d invite me to guest on 
her TV show, and vice-versa. Then her mother died and again I 
went to the wake. And that was the time when Nora and I be-
came so close we were telling each other the most intimate 
details of our life.� 
 

And the details range from ledger to boudoir. 
�Today Nora and I are still competing but it�s a friendly competi-
tion now; in fact, I�m the godmother of her adopted child. We 
want that there should still be a competing between us, but 
with nothing personal to it. So it has become a healthy competi-
tion. Nora is a very sensitive person. Me, I�m not very sensitive. 
But make no mistake about Nora: she is also a strong woman. 
What I know of Nora: though there may be many advising her, 
ultimately it�s her own feelings she follows. She does what she 
wants to do; it�s herself she obeys: that�s her attitude. I guess 
what she needs at present is the right person. Nora is 37 years 
old now. I am 36 - a true friend who loves her. A friend who will 
love her whether she�s down, whether she�s up, or whatever.�  
What puzzles is the difference in image between Nora la Dolo-
rosa and Vilma the Glad Girl despite the fact that actually both 
of them underwent very similar experiences: rash infatuations, 
career ups-and-downs, a failed marriage, business fiascos, the 
heavy cross of huge debts.  Why did such ordeals produce the 
sad look in one but a glad look in the other?  To be sure, there 
are those who say that Vilma�s image as the Glad Girl is just 
that: an image; and that the reality behind it may not be quite 
as pleasant. The real Vilma, aver these know-it-all�s, is cold-
blooded: sweet na sweet pero deadly; nothing matters to her 
but her career. She was playing herself ruthless in films like 
Hahamakin Lahat. When she found she couldn�t displace Nora 
as the nation�s sweetheart, she did violence to her own per-
sona by enacting Burlesk Queen, the kind of role Nora cannot 
do: she risked her career because that was the only way to beat 
Nora.  Vilma herself shrugs off such misreadings of her history 
with the remark that the intrigues of others only help her be-
come �a stronger woman.� Even the world�s malice can�t be 
made useful in building up character.  �I am Rosa Vilma Santos, 
who grew up in Bambang, Trozo, and then in La Loma, and my 
life is an open book. What people say about me - that�s a prob-
lem I must live with. I guess it�s the price I pay for my career: 
the price of no privacy. I can�t do anything about that anymore. 
However I may want to keep my personal life private, it�s impossi-
ble: lalabas at lalabas talaga. However discreet I may try to be, I�m 
sure to be found out.�  So she chooses to let it all hang out.  �Of 
course, I hate having no privacy: I�m really suffering from that. 
Sometimes I wish I were an ordinary person so I can go where I 
like, go shopping for groceries with my son, go for a walk and 

enjoy it. But how can you enjoy it when you�re always getting mobbed? 
But, as I said, that�s the price you pay.�  And certainly she has no inten-
tion of retiring just to gain that precious privacy.  �Nor no plans either of 
getting married. Not yet. maybe someday, yes. As of now, I�m very com-
fortable and happy with my personal life. But another marriage? I�m not 
prepared for that.�  What she�s prepared for right now is more career.  �I 
have reached a position when I�m not contented with just acting: I�d like 
to experience all the other works of moviemaking. But most of all I want 
to be a director. I want to be given a chance to direct a movie. So that 
this time I myself will be the captain. I have ideas I want to try out.�  She 
confounds the Cassandras by expressing hope and confidence in the 
Philippine cinema.  �There has been progress, there has been improve-
ment. We started in black-and-white: now we�re in color. Yes, there are 
frustrations. It�s frustrating to come up with a film of relevance, to up-
grade the cinema in general, and see it fail at the box-office. A painful 
experience - like my movie Sister Stella L. I felt bad when it didn�t make 
good because I like that movie very much. It wasn�t my first time to do a 
quality movie that had to be yanked out in seven days. You can�t blame 
the producers: it�s their money at stake. If I were in their place, would I 
risk my money on something that won�t sell? And yet how I wish there 
were some producers willing to risk their money on movies with signifi-
cance... I hear even the scriptwriters are feeling frustrated because, 
when they do a quality script, they only see it changed into something 
with lots of shrieking and slapping. But those are the movies that sell.�  
Nevertheless, she looks forward to a classier tomorrow for Philippine 
cinema.  �And what�s tomorrow for Vilma Santos? I�m trying to be more 
stable because I know that show business is not stable. I�m planning to 
produce a movie next year. This time I�ll manage production myself. I�ve 
already started with telemovies. The first was Lamat sa Kristal, with Rich-
ard Gomez. Next was Katuparan, directed by Marilou Diaz-Abaya. And the 
third is this one I�m doing right now with Aga Muhlach, Once There Was a 
Love, directed by Maryo J. delos Reyes.�  Her own TV show just cele-
brated its 10th anniversary - and with a scandal yet. It got kicked out of 
its usual venue, the Metropolitan Theater, because, complained the Met 
honchos, Vilma�s live audiences wrought havoc with the Met�s uphol-
stery.  Which, to take the Pollyanna, or Glad girl, approach, proves that 
Vilma�s audiences today are not matrons and seniors but still the young, 
the wild, the reb.  She says she has no hang ups about age. But how 
does she keep herself looking young?  �I don�t know. I don�t do anything 
special. I used to swim but I don�t have the time now. I don�t cut down on 
anything. I drink occasionally but I�m not really a drinker. My true enemy 
is tobacco: I smoke. Aside from that, I know no other vices. On facing the 
camera, whether movie or TV, I put on make up. But Vilma Santos the 
person, when in her house, puts nothing on her face.�  She is positive it�s 
not make-up that makes her go over on the little or big screen as young-
looking.  �But like the old beauties of Sampaguita Studios. I know that 
someday I will be the ex-superstar. When that time arrives, I hope I�ll be 
stable - financially stable enough to ensure a future for my son, present 
comfort for my family, and for myself a personal life that�s tranquil be-
cause I have a stable business and a comfortable income. Those are my 
dreams now that I am 36.�  Not that she has any complaints about the 
present tense.  �More than half of my life has been spent in show busi-
ness,� says the Glad Girl. �For all the blessings I am enjoying, I should be 
thankful!�  Happiness, Inc.   (Quijano de Manila (Nick Joaquin) is a Na-
tional Artist for Literature while both Ishmael Bernal and Lino 
Brocka are National Artist for Film) 
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potentials as a bankable star. The new box-office champion 
made two more Darna movies and the last one, Darna at Ding, 
the fourth, with Nino Muhlach was shown on February 8, 
1980. Vilma made several fantasy movies that catered mostly 
for children. The movie Dyesebel, another remake like Darna, 
was an entry at the Manila Film Festival in 1973. At this stage 
in her career Vilma was already an acknowledged Box-Office 
Queen. 
The controversial movie Burlesk Queen reasserted her box-
office supremacy when it created a lot of controversies after 
the awards night of the Metro Manila Film Festival in 1977. 
The movie was so successful that on its fourth-week run, it 
was still showing in some 15 theaters! Quite a record and a 
feat for any movie both local and foreign.  Then came the real 
turning point in the actress� career. Her film, Rubia Servios 
megged by Lino Brocka, was another festival entry in 1978. 
Not a few were ex 
pecting (including Vilma herself) her to win the best actress 
plum at the awards night on January 3, 1979, held at the CCP. 
But she lost to Nora (for Atsay) but that defeat only made the 
moviegoers more curious as they came in droves to watch the 
film. And for several more weeks after the festival was over, 
Rubia Servios was still showing in downtown theaters long 
before all the other entries were already doing the rounds in 
the provincial circuits. As a proof of the producers and the 
public�s faith in the actress, she made 12 pictures in 1979. 
And from that year on, Vilma was a perennial absentee at the 
award giving ceremonies in the succeeding festival years. In 
fact, she doens�t seem to mind not having an entry movie at 
the festival. Her last entry, the rated A, Haplos was shown in 
1982.  The birth of Vilma�s son, Lucky, on April 21, 1981 
seemed to have harbored more luck for the actress� career. 
After Lucky�s birth, more awards and blockbuster movies fol-
lowed. Her movie Ex-Wife was shown the day after her son was 
born when all the newspapers in town were carrying Vilma�s 
delivery on the Turn to page 33 

Vilma Santos: Still a Youthful Movie Queen at 32 
by Meg Mendoza 
Prime Magazine - 14 Nov 1985 

WWHEN Vilma Santos marked her 32nd birthday recently 

(Nov. 3) she was exactly 22 years, 8 months and 12 days in 
the dog-eat-dog world of showbusiness. Her very first movie 
as a waif in Trudis Liit (the same movie that gave her a best 
child actress award in the FAMAS) was shown in Manila on 
February 21, 1963 where all in all she made five films includ-
ing Anak, Ang Iyong Ina, King and Queen for a Day, Duelo sa 
Sapang Bato, and Aninong Bakal in that same year.  Vilma 
celebrated her natal day with a party at the Albergus (a cater-
ing service outfit adjacent to Broadcast City) with friends in 
and out of showbiz but minus estranged husband Edu Man-
zano, her mother, Mama Santos in the movie circle and cur-
rent rumored beau, Ralph Recto. Beloved son, Lucky, was 
with the superstar celebrant though through most of the eve-
ning.  For the record, Vilma celebrated two birthdays abroad. 
Her 20th in Las Vegas, USA and her 26th in Paris, France 
while shooting the movie, Miss X, in Europe in 1979.  Vilma 
Santos has come a long, long way from her Trudis Liit days. 
Who would ever think that the former child star who por-
trayed the young Imee Marcos at the age 12 in Iginuhit ng 
Tadhana (1965) and at 16 in Pinagbuklod ng Langit (1969) 
will someday essay the role of a nun who underwent a politi-
cal awakening in Mike de Leon�s breakthrough film, Sister 
Stella L., at 30. Vilma was a successful child star who be-
came even more successful as an adult actress earning more 
accolades and respect both from her colleagues and others. 
From a teary-eyed tyke, the young actress has blossomed 
into one of the most successful (if not the most) performers 
on screen collecting such titles on her road to superstardom 
Movie Queen, Box-Office Queen, Superstar, GrandSlam Win-
ner, The Only 3-Time Successive URIAN Awardee, Superac-
tress, Megastar, and now the reigning Video Queen.  Her 
climb to the top was not easy, and that�s putting it mildly be-
cause her uphill struggle was stormy to say the least. During 
the early seventies the juvenile Vilma had to content herself 
playing second fiddle to the brown phenomenon. Like her 
arch rival, the young actress did and appeared most in non-
sensical films with then favorite partner, Edgar Mortiz, giving 
the Guy and Pip loveteam a run for their money during the 
height of the bakya era. But until then Vilma was only gener-
ally considered a far second, almost like an afterthought to 
the then reigning Bicolana superstar.  But things began to 
change as the years went by. It was only in 1973 when the 
movie Lipad, Darna, Lipad (another Mars Ravelo innovative 
remake) hit the screens and became a certified and record-
breaking blockbuster did people begin to take real notice of 
her  

Special Article 
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Movie Queen 
 
frontpage, and the movie was an instant hit. How�s that for 
perfect timing? The string of hits for that year included 
Pakawalan Mo Ako (where she won her second FAMAS best 
actress award; the first one for Dama de Noche she received 
several years earlier - in 1972), Hiwalay and Karma, a festival 
entry which won for her another best actress trophy.  In July 
1982, the movie Relasyon by Ishmael Bernal was shown. It 
was the film that won for her all acting awards for best ac-
tress in all major award-giving bodies in 1983. And thus, the 
grandslam. Vilma gave Viva Films its first biggest hit in Sina-
samba Kita earning over P7M in Metro Manila alone. Then 
came T-Bird at Ako (a mild hit), Never Ever Say Goodbye (a 
sorry miss), Gaano Kadalas ang Minsan? (her biggest hit for 
that year) and Haplos.  As early as January 20, 1983, Vilma 
began to reap several victories when she was awarded by the 
Metro Manila Theaters Association on their first Cinehan 
Awards together with Fernando Poe, Jr. held at the Philippine 
Plaza. National Artist Nick Joaquin, in an article that came out 
in the Bulletin Today on February 11, 1983 wrote: �By emerg-
ing as box-office queen, Vilma Santos proved herself to be 
the Philippine Cinema�s Superstar - a title, it�s to be realized 
now, that can be bestowed only by the Cinehan.�  So, on 
Cinehan Awards Night, Vilma was the very picture of the con-
quering heroine, drawing all eyes as she glowed and glittered, 
a rapture of radiance in her strapless white gown with lilac 
sash - and in white gloves yet! In her triumph joined both cin-
ema and cinehan. Her pictures were all well done - and they 
also did very well at the box-office.  In the same awards night, 
Ambassador Jaime Zobel de Ayala, another recipient of the 
Cinehan, upon receiving his award from Dean Lucresia Kasi-
lag said: �I�m only a little bit sorry that Vilma didn�t give me 
the award. But it�s all right, I�ll try again next year. You�re my 
favorite star, you�re my muse! I�ll suffer in silence.�  Vilma 
Santos won her first Catholic Mass Media Awards (CMMA) on 
February 29, 1983 for Relasyon.  As a matter of fact, she won 
all these awards (her first URIAN, Film Academy and 3rd 
FAMAS) in the span of three months! She even won the Box-
Office Queen trophy on the same night as the URIAN awards 
on April 15, 1983, she had to rush from the Celebrity Sports 
Plaza to the Film Center to get both trophies.  And because 
the critically-acclaimed Relasyon was such a hit at the box-
office, many producers thought that the public was ready at 
last for well-written, well-acted and well-crafted films. And not 
a few writers and directors rejoiced at the prospect of good 
films being accepted by the public finally. And so, Sister 
Stella L. was born amidst fears and speculations that it would 
have a hard time with the censors. But the film was passed 
and to top it all, it was given the nod as a movie for general 
patronage. SSL had two screenings on its premiere night at  

 
 
the Rizal Theater in Makati.  All the hopes of good filmmakers 
were nipped-in-the-bud when the film failed miserably at the 
tills during its regular screen. While it�s also true that SSL was 
shown for two weeks in Metro Manila, still many expected it to 
earn more than it did if only for Vilma who has a string of 
blockbuster movies to her credit before SSL. She has four 
rated A movies (Haplos, Broken Marriage, Adultery and SSL) 
to her name but SSL earned the least at the box-office. But 
the movie was invited and screened at the prestigious Venice 
Film Festival. It was also invited at the Cannes Film Festival, 
but the film didn�t arrive in time for its screening because of 
some problems with the censors.  And so, Vilma and her pro-
ducers are back to square one churning out comics rehash 
and light melodramas to regain lost grounds. Her first movie 
for this year, Muling Buksan ang Puso was again a hit and it 
proved once more that it�s the kind of movie the public wants 
to patronize. How sad.  Vilma Santos is also the most success-
ful actress-commercial model to date. She was made to en-
dorse several products-from biscuits to radios to cough syrups 
to many other beauty products including her recent Eskinol 
Girl commercial to perk up their sales. But the most notable 
of these is the Lux commercial she did in 1974 under the 
helm of no less than the late Gerry de Leon himself. The wed-
ding scene was shot in a very old church as backdrop and it 
was the most beautifully photographed TV and magazine lay-
out of Vilma during her younger days.  Her team-up with Chris-
topher de Leon is considered the most successful in the mov-
ies if only for the fact that they do not only make commercial 
movies but also critically-acclaimed ones as well like Relasyon 
and Broken Marriage. They made 15 films in all. The last one 
was Minsan Pa Nating Hagkan ang Nakaraan during the latter 
part of 1983. It�s been two years since then and the fans are 
eagerly awaiting their next team-up.   Whatever the future 
holds for Vilma Santos, she�ll surely come out with flying col-
ors. Right now, she�s twinkling brightly, free and easy, twirling 
sassily, more or less on top of her world of 21 seasons. But 
her parting words perhaps convey her true intentions: �I can 
only say I�m fulfilled when I�ve quit this business.�  The super-
star actress doesn�t have to prove anything anymore. Her 
achievements in the movies can no longer be ignored by any-
one. And while she has her faults, like all human beings do, 
she�s not the type of person who will intentionally hurt the 
feelings of others or she will not have lasted this long in the 
movies.  She has suffered a lot of tragedies in her life and still 
remained strong-willed and composed even in her most trying 
times. And so, to the strong woman who has served as an 
inspiration to a lot of people, many happy returns of the day. 
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IIdidn�t snub the Metro Manila Filmfest by not attending the 

awards night. And it�s not true I didn�t expect to win. I did my 
best in Karma and modesty aside, I knew I had a good 
chance of winning. But then I had little time left to prepare 
for the occasion. Duds and I were busy attending to construc-
tion workers at the time,� said a more vivacious and vibrant 
Vilma Santos, adjudged best actress of the 1981 Metro Ma-
nila Film Festival for her scintillating performance in Karma, 
about reincarnation and love eternal.  Vi and hubby Edu are 
busy looking after the building of their two-storey house on a 
683 sqm. lot in United Paranque, Metro Manila.  �I�m proud 
and happy that this is Dud�s gift to me and Lucky,� said 
Vilma, beaming with joy. �This house is too big for a small 
family like ours,� she added, referring to the Magallanes 
house where they�re staying. �We hope to transfer to our new 
home before the end of the month.�  Which also means that 
Vi is selling her five-bedroom home, complete with swimming 
pool. The house and lot are being sold for P 1.6 million.  
�What will I do with a big house like this? We only occupy one 
room. Maintaining and cleaning the other rooms will just eat 
up our time. We have other things to pay attention to,� ration-
alized Vi.  Does the sale have something to do with her BIR 
problems as some detractors would have it? �Some people 
are always watching to see what�s your next move. So what if 
I sell it? I�m not selling somebody else�s property. I know 
what�s good for me and I know what�s not! My detractors 
might also want to know that I don�t have any BIR problems 
any more. I�m thankful to the BIR for helping me,� said Vi, a 
little tense.  At age 28, Vilma Santos� life is now, �very differ-
ent� from when she was single. She still has time for friends 
and reporters, �but I can no longer spend all my time with 
them now. If people can only see  my timetable, they�ll know 
that I shoot six times a week. I only have Sundays for my fam-
ily. That one day I don�t want to take away from them,� she 
said. �But I see to it that I meet my friends at least twice a 
month. I hope they�ll understand.�  As a married woman, 
Vilma does not keep a circle of friends. �Frankly, I�ve never 
had a barkada. Ang barkada ko talaga ay ang pamilya ko. 
Anyway, my female colleagues from the movies are all my 
friends.�  Vilma denied reports that Edu has been limiting her 
public appearances. �I want it known that Doods is a 

 

At 28, a changing, maturing ViAt 28, a changing, maturing Vi  
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 very understanding husband. He has nothing against my 
movie career. He just wants me to give priority to my family 
and I think he is right. The freedom that he gives me is enough 
for me not to abuse it,� she said, to straighten out rumors that 
Edu had asked her to quit acting and that they plan to settle in 
Canada or in the States. �We�re planning to leave for the US 
but for a short pleasure trip only.�  Another remarkbale change 
in Vi is that she can no longer shoot several movies simultane-
ously. The most is two pictures at a time. Her own ceiling is 
five movies a year.   Before, she used to make an average of 
one picture a month. She has become choosy about accepting 
film offers. �At this stage of my career, I can only portray roles 
that suit my status in real life. Can you imagine a wife and 
mother playing the role of a carefree, innocent, sweet teen-
ager? I believe that an actress should grow up in her roles. 
One can�t be a nina bonita forever,� she philosophized.  So far, 
Vi has accepted only two major film assignments: Relasyon, 
where she plays mistress to Christopher de Leon; and a still 
untitled movie to be directed by Eddie Garcia under Viva Films. 
She has other offers from Sining Silangan, Cinex Films and 
Mirick Productions, but she is studying them carefully. Vi is 
managing her own movie career now. Before, she would ask 
somebody to transact the business with film producers in her 
behalf. �I was to spoiled and very dependent. But now, I talk 
business directly with them.�  Vi has also limited her alalay to 
a few. The new set-up challenges Vilma. This makes life for her 
more colorful and exciting, and she doesn�t have to have a 
battery of PROs. �Why should I hire so many of them if I�m try-
ing to do some saving now? Of course, I still need them but I 
hope they give me a break.�  Vilma�s latest MMFF best actress 
trophy is her fifth major award. She won the FAMAS best ac-
tress plum  in 1972 for a superb characterization in Dama de 
Noche. She also won the MMFF best actress statuette for Bur-
lesk Queen in 1977. As a child actress, she romped away 
(FAMAS) for Trudis Liit, aside from the best actress award she 
won in 1975 Bacolod City Film Festival for Nakakahiya? 
Vi sends her heartfelt thanks to Chanda Romero, her co-star in 
Karma, for her inspiring  remarks on awards night: �Lucky girl 
this Vilma. may Edu na. May Lucky na, may trophy pa!�  Vi said 
she was so touched by Chanda�s unselfish remarks, she tried 
to reach Chanda by phone, to thank her but she couldn�t. Vi 
also                                                                    Turn to next page 

Written by Manny B. Fernandez for People magazine - Jan. 15, 1982 
Source: Eric Nadurata�s unofficial Vilma Santos Web-site 
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At 28�. From Page 34 
 

extends warmest thanks to her Tito Ed (Rodriguez) for com-
menting that she, Vilma, is �your favorite and mine.�  �For 
their superlative compliments, I look forward to 1982.�  Right 
now, Vi�s main concern is her son Lucky (born Luis Philippe 
Manzano eight months ago). Vi and Edu do not approve of 
their son being public property. There�s nothing wrong with 
being a movie star, they say. After all, acting can be 
�inherited� by their son. But the couple will not go out of their 
way to force their son into the showbiz world.  �I want him to 
lead a normal life and not to be deprived of the privacy he�s 
entitled to,� Vi reasoned. One thing sure, she will see to it 
that Lucky finishes his studies. �We will not rule his future 
life. He will decide for himself. If he has artistic leanings, we 
cannot stop him. But, repeat, we will not force him to pursue 
anything he doesn�t like!�  Vi has many things to thank for. 
First, she has survived keen and cut throat competition for 
the past many years. Despite new and fresh talents on the 
scene, she has managed to keep a steady following. All her 
recent movies have been blockbusters.  She�s glad her fans 
when she was 16 are still her fans today. �Oh yes, just like 
me, they have matured and grown up. They are the type who 
do not invade one�s privacy. They know their limitations. But 
they�re always concerned whenever they hear unpleasant 
news about me and my family.�  Vi is happy that people flock 
to her movies not because of the �boldness� of the story but 
because of the character she plays. Posing with her festival 
trophy, she said with supreme confidence, �I�ll continue act-
ing so long as my fans like me. From hereon, I promise to 
make movies that are relevant and will be appreciated 
by the public.� 

�Oh yes, just 
like me, they 
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Kayo ang may gusto noon hindi ako.    
Vilma: Dahil mahal ko kayo, mahal ko kayo. Ngayon, sabihin 
mo sa akin. Ako ba inintindi mo? Sarili mo lang ang iniisip mo. 
Sana tuwing umiinom ka ng alak, habang humihitit ka ng si-
garilyo. Habang nilulustay mo perang padala ko ay naisip mo 
sana kung ilang pagkain ang tiniis kong hindi kainin para may 
maipadala lang sa inyo. Sana habang natutulog ka sa kutsong 
hinihigaan mo ay naisip mo kung ilang taon ang tiniis kong 
matulog mag-isa habang nasasabik ako sa yakap ng mga ma-
hal ko sa buhay. Alam mo ba kung gaano kasakit ang mag-
alaga ng mga batang hindi ko naman kaano-ano samantalang 
kayo na mga anak ko ay di ko man lang maalagaan. Alam mo 
ba kung gaano kasakit yon bilang ina? Kung di mo ako maitur-
ing bilang ina, respetuhin mo naman ako bilang tao. Yun 
lang Carla, yun man lang.    

From Page 18 
Bustamante sa Bata, bata paano ka gi-
nawa? "Di ba dapat nasa eskwelahan 
ka, kelan ka pa natutong magbulakbol? 
Alam mo ba na pag naloko ka sa sugal, 
hanggang sa paglaki mo maloloko ka 
dyan. Hanggang sa magkaasawa ka na, 
hanggang magka-anak ka na. Mapapa-
bayaan mo ang buhay mo, maloloko ang 
buhay mo." This is perfect, as Jojo Lim 
quips patama sa Mare nya.   Before I 
end my article let me leave you my favor-
ite dialogue of all time, here it 
is....   Claudine: Hindi mo ko naiintindi-
han. Hindi ko hiningi ang lahat lahat ng 
ibinigay nyo sa amin.  

Memoirs of Vilmanians  
From page 15 
Malapit nang sabihin kung sino ang mananalo nang bigla na 
lamang akong sigawan ng tatay ko�t ibig paalisin sa harap ng 
telebisyon.  Napatingin na lamang ako sa nanay ko upang 
humingi ng saklolo.  Hatak hatak ako ng tatay ko pero nakatu-
tok pa rin ang mga mata ko sa telebisyon.  Iprinoklaman si 
Ate na ka-tie ni Boots Anson Roa bilang best aktres!  Habang 
paakyat ng entablado si Ate Vi, nakangiti ako, hindi ko alam 
na pinapalo na pala ako ng tatay ko ng kanyang sinturon.  
Nang patayin ng tatay ko ang telebisyon ay saka ako napasi-
gaw sa sakit, latay latay na pala ang katawan ko hindi ko pa 
pansin dahil sa epekto ni Ate Vi sa akin.  Bata pa ako nuon 
hanggang sa lumaki ako, lahat ng sakit sa puso at kung ano 
anong problema hindi ko naaalintana dahil nariyan si Ate Vi.   
(Editor�s note: If you want to share your Vilma Santos  
experiences, e-mail us: vilmasantosnewsletter@yahoo.ca)   
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Or, how Vilma Santos came out of the doldrums Or, how Vilma Santos came out of the doldrums 
and reasserted herself at the Box Officeand reasserted herself at the Box Office  

SScene: struggling with her emotion, she kneels beside the 

bed where her father lies dead. The crippled old man could-
n�t accept the fact that his daughter was dancing for a living. 
Earlier, they had a quarrel and when she left the house, the 
old man had killed himself. �Bakit naman hindi n�yo ako 
hinintay?� she�s now whispering to him in remorse, �hindi 
naman talaga ako galit sa �yo, a. Di ba kayo rin kung minsan 
nakapagsasalita kayo ng masakit sa akin pero naintindihan 
kita dahil alam ko galit ka at hindi mo sinasadya. Dapat na-
man sana naintindihan mo rin ako,� she continues, breaking 
into sobs, �dadalawa na nga lang tayo sa buhay iniwanan 
mo pa ako. Hindi naman tama �yon!� And with the camera 
fixed on her in a semi-closeup shot, she weeps through her 
kilometric dialogues with startling spontaneity,  the scene 
lasting all of ten minutes.  The scene is one of Vilma Santos� 
high moments in Burlesk Queen, Celso Ad. Castillo�s mag-
num opus which earned for Vilma the Best Actress award in 
the Metro Manila Film Festival concluded last week.  It�s a 
difficult scene and an actress of lesser skill could have 
buckled along the way and wasted rolls of precious film, but 
not Vilma who acquitted herself beautifully well in just one 
take.  �Halos wala kaming rehearsal,� Vilma recalls, �kasi si 
Direk ayaw ng masyadong rehearsal dahil nagiging mechani-
cal daw ang labas. Gusto niya after one rehearsal, take na 
kaagad because he believes that the first take is always the 
best.� Then she adds as an afterthought: �Nakakapagod 
ang eksenang �yon. Emotionally, that is.�  Had she done the 
role of a burlesque dancer three years ago, Vilma would 
have stirred a big hornet�s nest among her loyal diehards... 
she would have been burned in effigies in indignant rallies 
all over the country... but no such untoward reaction hap-
pened, thank heavens.  �My fans have grown up with me,� 
Vilma says, �they have matured. Besides, I�m already 24 
and I�m not getting any younger. Ayoko naman nang palagi 
na lang akong naka-ribbon sa buhok at nalo-lollipop. Hindi 
na ako ang dating sweet-sweet. Come to think of it, mas 
mahirap mag-maintain ng sweet image dahil kaunting mali 
mo lang nama-magnify na kaagad, pinalalaki kaagad.�  Her 
metamorphosis began in late 1976 when she agreed to be 
kissed by Rudy Fernandez in Makahiya at Talahib. It was a 
�feeler� of sort and when the public clacked its tongue in  

obvious approval, Vilma shelved her lollipops-and-roses image 
and proved that she, too, could be a woman - a wise move in-
deed because at that time her career was on a downswing and 
her movies were not making money.  Then she did Mga Rosas 
sa Putikan for her own VS Films where she played a country girl 
forced into prostitution in the big city. The movie did fairly well 
at the tills. Good sign. And came her romance with Romeo 
Vasquez, boosting both their stocks at the box office (thier two 
starrers, Nag-aapoy na Damdamin and Pulot-Gata where Vilma 
did her own wet style, were big moneymakers). The tandem, 
although it did help Vilma, actually helped Vasquez more in 
reestablishing himself at the box office (without Vilma, his mov-
ies with other leading ladies hardly create any ripple).   In 
Susan Kelly, Edad 20, Vilma played a notorious-woman role 
that required her to wear skimpy bikini briefs in some scenes, 
following it up with two giant sizzlers (Dalawang Pugad, Isang 
Ibon and Masarap, Masakit ang Umibig) that catapulted her as 
the newest Bold Queen.  Then came Burlesk Queen. 

SScene: she comes home one night to find the mother of her 

week-old husband packing his clothes. He has eloped with her 
but he�s a Mama�s boy, a backbone-less guy when face-to-face 
with his mother, and he has now agreed to go home with 
Mama. She couldn�t persuade him to stay. As mother and son 
descend the long flight of stairs, the burlesk queen is left all 
alone in her room, in tears, with nothing and no one to clutch 
on to. At first she pleads with him but realizing the futility of it 
all, she proceeds to mock him and humiliate him, �Sige, she 
yells at him, �magsama na kayong dalawa, magsiping pa 
kayong dalawa, wala na akong pakialam. Ikaw, Jessie, wala ka 
namang paninindigan. Sige, magsama na kayo ng mama mo. 
Sige, gawin mong babae si Jessie, gawin mo siyang bakla!�  
Vilma�s change of image is part of her newly-found �liberation.� 
Liberation from what? �From many things,� Vilma answers. 
�From fear of being criticized, from fear of what people would 
say about me, from certain restrictions and inhibitions, from 
everything that was slowly choking me.�  That exactly was how 
she felt early last year: all choked up. So she slipped into a 
private hole after a quarrel with her Mama, refusing to be seen 
in public and thus setting off speculations that she was in hid-
ing because she was on the family way. �No such thing,� says 
Vilma who had posed in a pair of bikinis to disprove the rumor. 
�Na-rumor pa na nagpa- 
Turn to page 39 

 

Queen Vi 
By Ricardo F. Lo  
Expressweek Magazine 
January 19, 1978 
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VVilmanians, diehard fans of Vilma Santos, 45, the 

renowned actress-politician and the longest-reigning box-office queen in 
the Philippines.  Last year, hundreds of screaming Vilmanians jammed the 
Quezon City tax office as Santos showed up to pay delinquent taxes. Many 
of them had come to seek her authograph. Santos, whose full name is 
Rosa Vilma Tuazon Santos-Recto, began her career as an award-winning 
child actress and singer in 1963. In 1992, she married Ralph Gonzalez 
Recto, scion of a famous political clan in Batangas province, just south of 
Manila. Recto, then only 28, parlayed his wife�s name to win a congres-
sional seat in Batangas. He ran as �Mr. Vilma Santos.�  Last year, Santos 
herself contested and won the elections for mayor of Lipa City in Batangas.  
She has denied accusations that her family is trying to build a political dy-
nasty.  People vote for the Recto clan, she said in a television interview 
before the elections, because �they had done a good job in the province.�  
Vilmanians would unhesitatingly agree. - June 25, 1999 Asiaweek 

ViVi  

  

Vilma Santos ranked 86th in BizNewsAsia Magazines� 100 Most Powerful Vilma Santos ranked 86th in BizNewsAsia Magazines� 100 Most Powerful FilipinosFilipinos  
BizNewsAsia Magazine 
June 2004 
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�Vilma is a better actress than Nora�  
- Charito Solis, Funfare by Ricardo F. Lo, The Phil. Star - 03 April 
1984 
 

OOPS! Keep your cool, dear Noranians, and listen to Charito Solis� 

explanation before you accuse her of being, uh, �maka-Vilma.� 
�Vilma has a wider range as an actress while Nora is limited and 
typecast in certain roles�, Charito said in a tone devoid of intrigue, 
answering our question in a straightforward, matter-of-fact manner. 
�Si Vilma, puede kahit anong role, kahit bold. You can�t imagine 
Nora doing a bold role, can you?� But, and that�s the big but, �Nora 
has more depth than Vilma,� Charito added, �and it�s because of 
her expressive eyes. Nora is very effective in scenes where she 
doesn�t say anything, just act with her eyes, at �yan ang kulang ni 
Vilma. Vilma has to say something to be effective.�  Charito has 
worked with Vilma twice (in �Mga Tigre ng SierraCruz� and 
�Modelong Tanso�) and with Nora once (�Minsan May Isang Ina�). 
Speaking in general now, said Charito, �Vilma is the better actress.� 
We asked Charito that ticklish question during the lunch presscon 
for her latest movie, the star-studded Mother�s Day offering of Regal 
Films titled �Dear Mama�, which also stars Gloria Romero, Laurice 
Guillen, Snooky, Janice de Belen, Julie Vega, Manilyn Reynes, Jay-
pee de Guzman, Rey �PJ� Abellana and Alicia Alonzo in the title role.  
Our own personal opinion somehow jibes with that of Charito whose 
�throne�, I suppose, will be inherited by Vilma (while Nora will inherit 
the �throne� of the other drama queen, Lolita Rodriguez).  

home-grown film industry, which displayed nine of 
its new productions at the Manila Film Festival last 
month. Some 2 million moviegoers saw the films.  
Some of the movies were historical dramas pointing 
up the search for a Filipino identity during the long 
years of Spanish rule. But the most acclaimed were 
contemporary stories with a heavy populist touch.  
  

The festival�s smash hit was Burlesk Queen, starring 
Filipino Superstar Vilma Santos.   It tells the syrupy 
tale of a poor girl who turns to burlesque dancing to 
support a crippled father. She falls in love with the 
son of a politician, elopes with him, and then tragi-
cally loses him back to his possessive mother. The 
treacle is supplemented with some gritty argument 
about the rights and wrongs of burlesque, with a 
lefthanded dig at censors. Huffs the burlesque im-
presario at one point: �Who are they to dictate what 
the people should see?� - Source: Time Magazine Feb. 
13, 1978 Vol. 111 No. 7 

Vilma Vilma is is 
the first the first 
Filipino Filipino 
actress actress   
to be to be   
featured featured 
in in   
Time Time 
MagazineMagazine  

TThe Philippines: Let Them See Films. When poli-

tics became pretty much a one-man show in the 
Philippines, the people lost a prime source of ente-
tainment. Part of the gap has been filled by a bur-
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From page 36 
abort daw ako at 
kung anu-ano pa, 
na nagwawala na 
raw ako. Pero ako 
naman hindi ko 
na iniintindi ang 
mga tsismis, bale 
wala na sa akin. 
Basta ako, I tell 
the truth and if 
people don�t be-
lieve me, okay 
lang. Dati-rati, 
nagri-react kaa-
gad ako, pero 
ngayon, sanay na 
ako.� She was so 
confused and de-
pressed at that 
time, �so filled up 

to my neck with problems and the pressure of too much work,� 
that Vilma was all set to kiss the movies goodbye. �Nakahanda 
na akong mamuhay ng tahimik noon, as an ordinary person.�  
And how was he able to overcome that blue period? �Well, 
when they let me alone, nang payagan akong magsarili, that�s 
when everything seemed to loosen up. That�s the time I really 
felt free. Now, I have all the privacy I want, sa bahay ko, that is.�  
Although she now lives by herself in a single-girl�s pad, Vilma 
still runs home to Mama and Papa when she has to make im-
portant decisions. When Burlesk Queen was offered to her, 
Vilma bided her time until she talked with her parents. �Okay,� 
her Mama agreed, �as long as the sexy scenes would be 
treated well.� Says Vilma: �I am liberated in the sense that I 
have moved out of the family residence. Why did I do it? Be-
cause I feel I am old enough to take care of myself, gusto ko 
namang masubukan ang independence. I feel that I am old 
enough to know what I want.   �Ngayon,� she adds, �anu�t-ano 
pa man ang mangyari, buhay ko na ito. Kung madapa man ako, 
sisikapin ko nang bumangon ng sarili ko.�  Her kind of libera-
tion includes freedom to choose her dates and to go out un-
chaperoned. To criticisms about her going out with a married 
man, Vilma snorts: �Ako naman, I don�t care whether a man is a 
sinner or a saint. Basta niri-respeto niya ako at ang pamilya ko, 
niri-respeto ko rin siya.�   

SScene: she emerges on stage in a lace gown and, gradually, 

as the music gets hotter and hotter and the audience�s ap-
plause louder and louder, she unwraps herself and starts the 
greatest performance of her life. She has lost her father and 
her lover Jessie and she has nothing more to live for. The baby 
in her womb has to go, there shouldn�t be any memory of 
Jessie.    

And she dances on and on and on until she collapses in a 
bloody heap. The dance lasts for 17 minutes. It is her dance 
of death.  Vilma almost backed out of the tree-fourths finished 
movie when she learned about the finale sequence. No, she 
wouldn�t do it, she couldn�t do it. She ignored call slips and 
went into hiding. Poor Celso, he was drowning in his own tears 
of desperation and banging his head against the wall. Burlesk 
Queen was his �last card�, he wanted to retrieve his dwindling 
popularity, he wanted to save face and if he didn�t get what 
he wanted now, he would be finished. Finally one day, he re-
ceived a basketful of fruits - �Peace offering,� Celso calls it, 
�from Vilma.�  �It took us almost seven nights, shooting 
straight, to finish that sequence. I learned the dance from an 
expert real-life burlesque dancer. During shootings, palaging 
close-door. My God, I couldn�t have done it with so many peo-
ple around.� She had to take several shots of brandy  before 
the shooting. �Otherwise, I could have died from nervous-
ness.�  According to Romy Ching, producer of Burlesk Queen, 
he didn�t really have the Metro Filmfest in mind because he 
had a November 25 playdate. But when he saw the rushes, 
he changed plans. �Hindi ka magsisisi na tinanggap mo ito,� 
he told Vilma, �it will be worth it.� Says Vilma: �I didn�t expect 
to win, although marami ang nagsasabi sa akin na malaki ang 
pag-asa ko. Ako naman, I don�t believe anything unless ta-
lagang nangyayari. Kasi noon, I expected to win, sa film festi-
val din sa Quezon City, but somebody else did. I was very dis-
appointed. Noong awards night nga, I wasn�t convinced I 
would win hanggang hindi ko pa hawak �yong trophy.�  After 
the award, Vilma has understandably upped her asking price. 
She�s now worth only P300,000, may kaunting tawad pa if the 
role is good and the director is good. That business-and-
pleasure trip to Europe with Vasquez shall have to wait while 
Vilma is fulfilling her previous commitments. The morning af-
ter the awards night, tempting offers swamped Vilma, 
P300,000 and all, but she is not about to grab them all. She 
wants first to resume the shooting of her own outfit�s much-
delayed project, Pagputi ng Uwak, Pag-itim ng Tagak, where 
she co-stars with Bembol Roco and has for director, yes, Celso 
Ad. Castillo.  �We want to make it as good as, if not better 
than, Burlesk Queen,� Vilma and Celso promise. It better 
be. 

 �Na-rumor pa na nagpa-
abort daw ako at kung anu-
ano pa, na nagwawala na 
raw ako. Pero ako naman 
hindi ko na iniintindi ang 
mga tsismis, bale wala na sa 
akin. Basta ako, I tell the 
truth and if people don�t be-
lieve me, okay lang. Dati-
rati, nagri-react kaagad ako, 
pero ngayon, sanay na ako.� 
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AAte Vi, pwede na akong mamatay�, this was said at least 

three times by long time Vilma followers who have seen her 
for the first time at last Saturdays� Vilma fans day. To some, 
this may sound morbid but it is really a confirmation of their 
happiness to see her face-to-face and have the chance to ask 
her the questions that they have always wanted to ask.  The 
entire second floor of the restaurant was already filled with 
vilmanians by 11 am. We had our lunch a few minutes before 
noon. The advance party of Ate Vi, composed of ate Aida, and 
her staff in Lipa like Winnie, Weng, Dong and Carding arrived 
before noon. Ate Vi, who came with sister, ate Emelyn, arrived 
at about 1:30 pm. We opened the program with a prayer fol-
lowed by an opening remark by Willie Fernandez. VSSI Pres. 
Jojo Lim followed with his reports about the group. Yours truly 
followed with our special projects. I mentioned all the four 
yahoo groups and the groups� moderators. (Lawrence, we 
miss you. I told Ate Vi that you�re working for a call center at 
nasa night shift ka kaya hindi ka naka-attend, Hope you can 
give me your new number. Kaya pala wala kang reply sa texts 
naming ni Jojo). I also mentioned about John/AA�s book drive 
project and the drop off points around the world. I also thank 
Ate Vi in behalf of all the yahoo group members. I told her 
that her messages means a lot to all of us, on which she re-
plied that she enjoyed reading all our postings. She even 
mentioned the names of those who post often. She also said 
that she learns of the latest news on the postings like the 
Loren interview on Lea Salonga. O di ba, talagang nagbabasa 
siya? I also mentioned to Ate Vi how glad we all are that we 
made the right choice in choosing her as our fave.  June 
Sison came next and he made a roll call on all the yahoo 
group members ending with a special message from Henry 
Llaneza. Ate Vi talked next. She said that she finished the 
MMK episode the day before. It�s going to be aired as MMK�s 
Mothers Day offering. She won�t be doing Flores de Mara 
afterall.   A new script  

Vilma Santos Vision Vilma Santos Vision   
fans day with Ate Vifans day with Ate Vi  
Posted message by Eric Nadurata in our e-
groups on March 20, 2006 
 
 
 
 
 
Please note:  
Eric Nadurata’s regular colum will be back next issue.  

about a mother with a gay son to be played by John Lloyd Cruz is 
being readied for a September play date. Kasama rin sa movie 
ang magaling na child actress na si Sharlene San Pedro, si Gigi 
ng �Mga Anghel na Walang Langit� at ang nag-I-impersonate kay 
Korina Sanchez as Korina K. Kanchez sa �Going Bulilit�. Shooting 
will start by May. Hopefully. Hehehe� Ate Vi also said the bad 
news that she may not be able to make the stage play for CCP. 
CCP wants her to rehearse 3 days a week for two months and 
their play date is August, kaya mukhang hindi ito magagawa ni 
Ate Vi sa ngayon, dahil bukod sa film niya sa Star Cinema, pu-
punta pa siya sa US for the tribute. Ate Vi also said that she�s very 
happy to see that her vilmanians have grown up. Sumasabay na 
rin sa mga community works. She also answered questions from 
the vilmanians. One asked if she has copies of her Vilma! Shows. 
Sabi ni Ate Vi, na kay Chit Guerrero ang mga ito, I-request raw 
niya kay Chit na mabigyan tayo ng copies kahit iyong mga pabu-
losang opening numbers lang niya, pagbalik niya from abroad. 
Another one, si Chef Nar, asked about her old LPs and songs. 
Unfortunately, wala raw kasing royalty ang mga artists dito sa 
Pilipinas kaya wala silang control sa mga ito. She was asked by 
Liam who among her leading men she misses most to work with, 
aside from Christopher de Leon. Sina Dindo Fernando (�A very 
good actor at kasundo ko talagang katrabaho�) and Gabby Con-
cepcion (�Isang napakagaling na character actor at ninong siya ni 
Ryan.�) We didn�t know na meron palang inihanda na raffle. Ang 
unang nabunot ni Ate Vi ay ang pangalan ni June Sison na nanalo 
ng food warmer plus P500. Ako po naman ay nanalo ng Black & 
Decker flat iron. Batiin nating lahat si Alfons/ Al Valencia na 
nanalo ng personal ref. Halos lahat ay nabunot ang pangalan at 
nakapag-uwi ng regalo o kaya ay cash. Tunay ngang super saya 
ng araw na iyon. I ended my report by saying �thank you Ate Vi for 
being a good role model for all of us. Mamamatay ako at muling 
mabubuhay, pero vilmanian pa rin.� This was met by a warm ap-
plause of approval by the vilmanians persent. I�m sure tayo dito 
sa egroup ganun din, di ba? Picture taking was made by tables 
para hindi magulo. Attached ay ang pic namin sa table namin 
with Ate Vi. 
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F E A T U R E D  V I L M A N I A N

Si �Dubai� 
ni Ate Vi 

DDubai!  Pangatawanan mo nang name na iyan!  Ang sabi ng 

reyna sa ating kaibigan na kilala sa kanyang matamis at ma-
sarap na halayang ube!  Charlie Gomez po ang kanyang screen 
name.  At siya ang isa sa mga haligi ng ating apat na aktibong 
Yahoo E-groups.   Si Kuya Charles ay ang taong laging malawak 
ang kaisipan, mahinahon sa pakikisalamuha sa mga huma-
hamon sa ating mga pinaglalabang paniniwala (lalo na sa mga 
sumusulpot na miyembro ng kabilang kampo) at pati na rin sa 
hindi maiiwasang argumento sa grupo.  Dulot niyang laging 
pagpapakumbaba at pagbibigay ng respeto sa lahat ng mga 
taong nakakasalamuha niya.  Tunay namang walang bahid na 
kaplastikan at kasamaan sa kanyang puso.  Pati nga ang kala-
bang kakontemporaryo ni Ate Vi ay dinadalangin niya na huwag 
maging masama ang buhay.  Marahil dahil sa mga magagan-
dang ugali at halimbawang itinanim ni Ate Vi sa kanyang mga 
Vilmanians.  At mukhang nang nagtanim ng kabutihan si Ate Vi 
ay naging mayabong sa kanyang kalooban kaya naman ang 
bunga lagi�y kabutihan at pagtulong sa mga Vilmanians hindi 
lamang sa mga naruruon sa Dubai, S.A. pati na rin yung mga 
nasa Pinas at iba pang bahagi ng mundo.  Katulad ni Kuya Eric 
(Nadurata), at Alan (Trambulo), si Kuya Charles ay masarap 
maglambing at magpatawa!   Likas na yata sa mga Virgo ang 
ganitong charakterisasyon.  At tulad ng maraming Vilmanians, 
si Kuya Charles ay mahilig rin sa pagkain!  Adobo (baboy, pusit, 
kangkong) at mga lutong gata ang paborito niyang pagkain at 
take note ayaw niya ng talaba at mga �gulay na hindi niya ki-
lala!�     

Hobby ni kuya ang makinig ng mga �sounds� (take note, 
sounds yan, hindi natin alam kung mga sounds sa dingding! 
Hehehe). Mahilig rin siyang manood ng sine at paminsan-
minsan, nagbabasa of iba�t ibang magazines.  Ang isa sa 
mga hindi gusto ni Kuya Charles ay mga taong paimbabaw 
at �insincere.�   At ano ang �likes� ni Kuya Charles?  Siyem-
pre pa si Ate Vi, Ate Vi, Ate Vi at lahat-lahat tungkol kay ATE 
VI!  Yung na!  Ang sabi pa niya: �Lahat ng films niya gusto ko, 
except yung mga ilang movies niya with Romeo 
Vasquez.�   Beside ate Vi, gusto ni Kuya Charles yung mga 
taong may �sense of humor� at mga taong kapag nagsalita 
eh may �sense.�  Marahil, kung kaya halos lahat ng Vilmani-
ans ay love niya (except daw sa mga YKWs)!!!    Tungkol sa 
kanyang trabaho, �I'm currently working as Personnel Ad-
ministrator in Schlumberger Middle East, Alkhobar, Saudi 
Arabia�  We asked Kuya Charles... 
1. Saan nag-umpisa ang pagiging Vilmanian mo? 
�Sa tiyan ng Nanay ko, I think. Kasi, nung magkamalay ako, 
naramdaman ko na lang na Vilmanian ako. Wala namang 
nagturo sa akin, at wala namang nagpakilala sa akin kay Ate 
Vi.  All I can remember is that between her and Nora, I chose 
Ate Vi.  Dahil siguro, maganda siya at maputi.  First movie na 
napanood ko ay yung Dama de Noche yata, sa TV.  But am 
not sure.  Napanood ko rin yata siya sa De Colores nung 
ipalabas ito sa TV way back in the late 60's.  Oppss....�      
2. Anong mga bagay ang nakita mo kay Ate Vi na wala sa 
ibang artista? �Marami.  But let me cite three of them.  Una 
yung karisma.  Si Ate Vi lang ang may kakaibang karisma na 
kanyang-kanya lang.  Kahit sino ay mapapa-ibig at mapapa-
hanga sa Nag-iisang Vilma Santos.   Secondly, yung profes-
sionalism at pagmamahal niya sa kanyang trabaho.  That's 
the secret of her longevity.  Minahal siya ng industriya ng 
Pelikulang Pilipino dahil minahal niya rin ang industriyang 
ito.   Pangatlo, tapat na pagmamahal at pagpapahalaga sa 
kanyang mga fans.  Si Ate Vi lang ang may ganyang katan-
gian, as far as I know.  At yan ay di lang sa salita, kungdi 
ipapakita at ipadarama niya mismo sa'yo.  Kaya naman, 
hanggang ngayon, mahal na mahal siya ng mga Vilmanians 
(in and out of showbiz industry).      
3. Anong Vilma moments na feel mo eh part ka ng events na 
ito kung kaya maituturing mo itong pinaka-
unforgettable?   �Every moments in her life mula nang hu-
manga ako at nagmahal sa kanya ay bahagi na ng buhay 
ko.  Her success and failures, her triumphs and despair, her 
ups and falls, her joys and sorrows, lahat yan sa aking pala-
gay ay bahagi na rin ng aking bu 
Turn to page 42 
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NagNag--iisang Bituiniisang Bituin  
Ni Charles �Dubai� Gomez 

 

Bituing maningning 
sa gabing madilim  

liwanag mo'y tanglaw  
sa puso ko naninimdim.    
Lungkot ko'y napapanaw  
Kapag ika'y natatanaw  

Ilaw ka sa puso ko't inspirasyon 
at tanglaw� 

 

Bituing maningning,  
kislap mo'y walang kasing ningning  

Sapagkat ika'y ang Nag-iisang Bituin  
sa langit ng Puting Tabing  

Nag-iisa kang Reyna,  
Inspirasyon at Bituin� 

Aming mahal, aming lakas,  
aming sigla walang iba kungdi  

ang Nag-iisang Vilma� 
kilala ng lahat sa tawag na Ate Vi.    

Sa lahat ng aspeto, siya'y laging wagi  
ma-politika man o sa showbiz career  

sa personal o sa family living  
tagumpay lagi ang aming Ate Vi.    

Kung kaya't ang sigaw namin  
Hail to the Queen!  

Vilma Santos-Recto Is the name!    

Turn to page 41 
hay.  What I can say is unforgettable ay yung ma-meet ko siya up, close and 
personal.  Not once, but twice, and three times over, which happened just 
recently during my last vacation.  Yun ang Vilma moments na nakatatak palagi 
sa aking isipan.�     
4. Anong pinaka-high and low moments mo bilang Vilmanian?  
�When Ate Vi is way up there, reaping success from all sides, high rin ang feel-
ing ko.  Heaven!   When Ate Vi is misunderstood, betrayed, insulted, robbed of 
what deservingly hers, yun ang mga moments na low rin ako.  But like Ate Vi, I 
don't wallow up in tears, in failures and despair, but taking them as a chal-
lenge to be more better and best.  And Ate Vi is.  She's getting better and bet-
ter and best.�    
5. Magkuwento ka ng mga maliliit na bagay na nagpapaalala sa'yo na iba ta-
laga si Ate Vi kumpara sa ibang artista.    �Her simple reply to your text to her 
is one.  Kahit gaano siya ka-bisi as a bee as Mayor, mother and artist, she 
takes time to say "hi!" and give thanks.  Minsan, she even eMailed me that 
she appreciates yung sipag at madalas kong pagpo-post sa e-Groups. Nakikita 
niya pala yon.  Whew!  I really loved that girl.  She's so perfect as a woman.�  
6. Gaano mo kamahal si Ate Vi?   �Mahal na mahal na mahal na ma-
hal.  Hanggang sa kabila ng aking buhay, siguro'y mamahalin ko pa rin siya.�  
7. Ano sa tingin mo ang kinalalagyan ngayon ni Ate Vi at anong mga bagay pa 
ang gusto mong marating ni Ate Vi?  �She's up there, on the TOP.  No among 
her peers, contemporaries, even those before her and perhaps would come 
after her, would ever reach what she has achieved.   Nawa'y makamit niya ang 
anu mang desire ng kanyang puso as of now. I know she has some in her 
heart.  Like, to be more successful public servant / government official, ac-
claimed stage actress, more international recognition as an actress, award-
winniing director, successful film producer, and happy, contented mother in-
law and lola (pero wag daw muna ngayon ito, sabi ni Ate Vi, hehehe...)�    
8. Meron pa bang dream role para sayo na hindi pa nagagampanan ni Ate 
Vi?    Yups!  I like to see her in an all-out kontrabida role.  Yung salbahe talaga, 
yet hahangaan mo siya sa galing.  Nakaganap na siya ng bida-kontrabida 
noon like sa Sinasamba Kita at Hahamakin Lahat, pero, never in an all-out 
kontrabida role yet.   I would also like to see her to play an Asuwang role like 
what Tita Glo did in Lipad, Darna, Lipad and Anak ng Asuwang, though she 
was actually Asuwang in this movie, as daughter of Gloria Romero, kaya nga 
Anak ng Asuwang ang title.   Gusto ko rin gumanap siya na isang stage 
mother, bithcy mamasan, and a Madame President.    Ang dami ba?    
9. Bilang aktibong miyembro ng grupo, anong mga bagay ang pinapangarap 
mong mangyari para sa mga Vilmanians?     From day one, ang hinangad ko 
sa mga Vilmanians ay mag-unite at mag-mature into a responsible citizenry of 
the land.  Something na maipagmamalaki talaga ni Ate Vi.  And I see that vi-
sion coming into reality.      
10. Kung makakausap mo ngayon si Ate Vi, anong unang unang sasabihin mo 
sa kanya at anong unang-unang gusto mong malamang personal na hindi mo 
pa alam tungkol sa kanya?    Well, kapag magkikita kami uli, o magkakausap 
kaya, siguro ganito ang masasabi ko:   "Ate Vi !!!!" - ganun lang.   Pero syem-
pre, may kasunod yon.   "Ate Vi, kaylan po kayo muli magiging aktibo sa show-
biz.  Miss na miss na po kasi namin kayong mapanood sa big screen at sa 
TV."   Kung sa personal naman na gusto kong malaman, siguro wala.  Siguro, 
ano.... tatanungin ko siya na "nanonood ka ba ng movies ni Nora?"   
11. Kung makakausap mo ngayon si Ate Vi, anong mga bagay tungkol sa'yo 
ang gusto mong malaman ni Ate Vi?     

Tungkol sa akin?  Na mula pa sa pagkabata ay nu-
mero uno fan niya na ako.    Na nagiipon pa ako 
noon ng pera mula sa paglilinis ng bahay para 
makapanood lang ng movies niya.    Na handa ko 
siyang ipagtanggol sa mga naninira sa kanya.    Na 
nandito lang palagi ako para sumuporta sa kaniya 
sa lahat ng kanyang mga plano at balakin.  At kung 
may maitutulong ako sa anu mang maliit na bagay 
na pwede kong gawin ay di ako magdadalawang 
isip na gawin yon.      
12. Kumpletuhin mo ang pangungusap na ito: "Ako 
ay Vilmanian dahil..."    kailanma'y di ako 
magiging Noranian, ehek..... mali. hehehe....   Seri-
ously speaking, "Ako ay Vilmanian dahil iyon ang 
itinadhana sa akin na maging isang Vilmanian 
for Life. 
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�Yan si Rosa Vilma� 
ni Father Juancho Gutierrez 

POEMS 

May 25, 2005     
 

 
July 07, 2005  

 
 

 
  

May isang nangangalang Rosa Vilma, 
ipinanganak sa Tondo, Maynila. 

Naging artista kahit noong siya ay bata pa, 
galing sa pagganap noon ay pinangaralan na. 

 
Noong siya ay nagdalaga na, 

nagpatuloy sa kanyang pag-aartista. 
Naging sikat at hinahangaang bituin 

katambal si Edgar bilang ka-loveteam. 
 

Naging karibal si Nora 
sa pagiging isang reyna. 

Subalit mas matagumpay si Nora 
noong mga panahon ng syetenta. 

 
Hanggang siya ay mag-iba ng imahen, 

at gumanap bilang isang Burlesk Queen. 
Mula noon at magpahanggang ngayon 

si Vilma na ang Reyna taon-taon. 
 

Siya ay nag-iisang Star for All Seasons, 
at gayundin naman ng for All Reasons. 

Hindi magugupo o mapapataob ninuman, 
Pagkat VIlmanians hindi s'ya pababayaan. 

Queenstar mula noon hanggang ngayon, 
Pinakamahusay na aktress sa lahat ng panahon. 

Nirerespeto ng mamayang Pilipino, 
pagkat mapagmahal siya sa kapwa Pilipino. 

 
Isang ulirang artista at ina, 

matagumpay na mayora ng Lipa. 
Siya at wala ng iba ang Reyna, 

Yan ang mahal nating si Rosa Vilma. 

 

Vilmanians ang tawag sa kanila, 
mula ulo hanggang paa. 

Star for All Seasons ang idolo nila, 
Fans for All Seasons naman sila. 

 

Vilmanians, mapagpatawad at mapagkumbaba, 
mahal ang Diyos at ang kanilang kapwa. 

Si Vilma Santos na idolo nila, 
ay alam ng bayan na gayundin siya. 

 

Vilmanians sina Charlz, Mar, Allan at Jeannie, 
gayundin naman sina Marcus, Ben,  

Dream at Josie. 
Kasama rin sina Jojo, Eric, Bod at Eddie, 

at sina Franco, Noel, Nelvin at Rante. 
 

Vilmanians din sina Cesar, Aries, June at Henry, 
at sina Marilen, Alessandra, Lawrence at Susan 

Kelly. 
Huwag kalimutan ang mga direktor at artista, 

mga professionals, manggagawa at mga tindera. 
 

Vilmanians, mapa-Europa o mapa-Amerika, 
mapa-Middle East o mapa-Australia, 

Nasa Pilipinas man o wala, 
mahal si Vilma, ang nag-iisang Reyna. 

 
Vilmanians, paghanga nila kay Vilma, 

ay hindi magsasawa o mawawala. 
Sapagkat si Vilma na huwarang artista, 

ay matagumpay ding mayora at butihing ina. 
 

Vilmanians, maipagmamalaki mong tunay 
marurunong sa totoong buhay. 

Hangad nila sa bayan ay kapayapaan, 
mahalin ang Diyos at kapwa magpakailanman.

�Vilmanians: Fans  
for all seasons� 
ni Father Juancho Gutierrez 
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M o v i e  R E � R e v i e w  

DDalawang pelikula ni Vilma Santos ang napanood namin sa 
special previews: �Adultery� at �Sister Stella L.� Pinatunayan ng 
mga pelikulang ito na Vi is still the leading actress of the sea-
son and performances in both movies make her again the ac-
tress to beat in next year�s award derbies. No doubt, Vilma, 
right now, is at her peak.  �Adultery� is a well made melodrama 
deftly written by Jose Javier Reyes and masterfully directed by 
Lino Brocka. Ang pangunahing tauhan, si Aida Macaraeg, ay 
isang dalagang siyang breadwinner ng kanyang pamilya. May 
sakit ang kanilang ama at siya ang bumibili ng mga gamot nito. 
Nag-asawa nang maaga ang kapatid niyang lalaki at siya ang 
nagpapakain pati sa asawa�t anak nito. Siya rin ang nagpa-
paaral sa bunso nilang kapatid na babae. Receptionist sa isang 
restaurant, may boyfriend si Aida na wala namang regular na 
trabaho. Ito ay si Carding (Phillip Salvador) na kumikita lamang 
kapag sumasama sa mga illegal na gawain ng sangganong si 
Bumbay.  Nang malaman ni Aida na nagdadalantao na naman 
ang asawa ng kapatid niya, niyaya niya si Carding na magsama 
na sila. May kapatid si Aida na isinumpa ng kanilang ina dahil 
nakisama ito sa isang lalaking may-asawa. Si Aida lamang ang 
nakauunawa kay Miriam (Deborah Sun) at wala siyang kama-
lay-malay susundan pala niya ang mga yapak nito. Akala niya�y 
malulutas ng pagsama niya kay Carding ang mga problema 
niya ngunit lalala lamang pala ito. Nahuli si Carding sa pag-
sama sa pangkat ni Bumbay at nabilanggo. Naiwang nag-
dadalantao si Aida. Nang malaman ito ni Carding ay pinilit si-
yang pakasal na sila para hindi maging bastardo ang isisilang 
niya. Ikinasal sila ng pari sa piitan.  Nagbalik si Aida sa kanyang 
trabaho ngunit natuklasan ng may-ari na buntis siya. Naiisip ni 
Aida na lalo lamang siyang maghihirap at nadadamay pa pati 
ang kanyang magiging anak kung itutuloy niya ang kanyang 
pagbubuntis kaya�t ipinasya niyang ilaglag ito sa tulong ni 
Miriam.  Nang magaling na siya�y napasok siyang tagapama-
hala sa isang kantina at dito niya nakilala si Tito Pangilinan 
(Mario Montenegro). Nagsama sila at nagkaroon ng isang anak. 
Si Carding naman ay nalipat sa Davao Penal Colony at nagtaka 
na lamang siya nang huminto na sa pagsulat si Aida.  Lumaya 
si Carding pagkaraan ngpitong taon at hinanap agad si Aida.  
Nakita niya ito at si Aida ay nagsimulang maglubid ng bu-
hangin.   Ang batang kasama niya�y anak daw ni Miriam at ma-
higpit ang bagong kinakasama nito kaya�t hindi sila maaaring  

laging magkita. Ngunit natuklasan ni Carding ang katoto-
hanan at sa galit nito�y sinaktan si Aida. Ihinabla siya ni 
Carding at ang kaso�y humantong sa husgado. Mabibi-
langgo kaya si Aida sa salang adultery? That, you�d have to 
find out for yourself. Mawawala ang suspence kapag ibinun-
yag namin agad sa inyo ang ending.  Based on a true legal 
story, nagawa nina Reyes at Brocka na very convincing ang 
pagkakalahad ng kuwento. Maingat ang development at 
talagang magsi-sympathize ka sa mga tauhan. Ang kaso ni 
Aida ay isa ring moral dilemma. Dapat ba siyang sisihin sa 
kanyang ginawa? Sa kanyang paglalaglag sa sanggol and 
finding the easy way out through having an affair with a rich 
old man? Maraming katulad ni Aida sa ating lipunan sa 
ngayon.  Nagipit sila, humanap ng lubid na makakapitan 
upang huwag tuluyang mahulog sa bangin, kasalanan ba 
ang kanilang praktikal na solusyon sa kanilang mga prob-
lema? Morally, masasabi agad na mali nga sila. Pero madal-
ing humusga kung hindi ikaw mi mo ang nakaharap sa mga 
problemang iyon.  Tao lamang si Aida. At ang kahinaan niya 
ang siyang dahilan kung bakit naging very human ang is-
torya ng �Adultery�. Kung bakit naging tutoong-tutoo ang-
mga sitwasyon at ang lahat ng characters dito.  Alam mong 
melodramatiko ang kuwento pero alam mo ring nagaganap 
ang gayon sa tunay na buhay, na talagang maraming Aida 
Macaraeg sa ating paligid.  Namumukod-tangi ang mga as-
petong teknikal ng pelikula: ang sinematograpiya ni Con-
rado Baltazar, ang musika ni Lutgardo Labad, ang editing ni 
Rogelio Salvador, ang disenyong pamproduksiyon ni Joey 
Luna at pati pagkakalapat ng tunog. Mahusay rin ang acting 
ng lahat ng tauhan: si Deborah Sun bilang Miriam, si Anita 
Linda bilang ina, si Tita de Villa bilang tiyahin ni Carding. 
Maikli lamang ang papel ni Mario Montenegro bilang Tito 
pero epektibo ang pagkakaganap niya, lalo sa tagpong 
sinumbatan niya si Aida: �Pitong taon na kitang tinutulun-
gan at pitong taon mo na rin akong niloloko.� Napakahusay 
ni Vilma sa mga eksenang nagngingitngit siya sa mga ka-
patid niya sa pagkawala ng uniporme o muling pagbubuntis 
ngmga ito. You can really feel the sense of rage, and futility 
that she is experiencing. Pero maging sa iba pang quiet 
scenes ay mahusay rin siya, o kaya�y maging doon sa ek-
senang muntik na siyang mabuko ni Mario, at nang mag-
komprontasyon na sila ni Phillip. Pero, sa tingin namin, mas 
lumutang si Phillip sa pelikulang ito at tiyak na in the run-
ning na naman siya for best actor next year. Kung minsan 
ay mata lamang ang kanyang pinaaarte at wala siyang dia-
logue (like nang mabasa niyang nakunan si Aida o nang 
makita niya itong sinasalubong si Mario sa gate). Very 
touching din ang final scene na tinanong siya ni Vi: �Ano�ng 
nangyari sa �tin?� At sumagot siya ng: �Huwag mo nang ita-
nong. Baka mas masakit kung malaman natin ang sagot.�  
Maraming iba pang magagandang touches ang pelikula, 
tulad ng pagdalaw ng mga babaing taga-block rosary kina 
Aida at ang sagutan sa court scenes. The movie also offers 
another view of prison life. Sa mga pelikulang lokal na tung-
kol sa piitan, karaniwan nang nalalagyan ng tattoo ang bida, 
ginagahasa ng kapwa bilanggo at ginugulpi ng husto. Dito, 
maayos angnaging kalagayan ni Carding habang nasa bi-
langguan at wala siyang naenkwentrong mga problema na 
gaya ng usual na napapanood natin sa prison movies. Ma-
ganda talaga ang Aida Macaraeg. - Movie Review by Mario 
E. autista Movie Flash - 31 May 1983 
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LLipa City mayor Vilma Santos Recto turned 50 yesterday, 

but the years certainly do not show on her face and especially 
not on her still slim figure.  And those 50 years certainly were 
not wasted because she excelled in everything she did - in 
both life and career.  As an actress, she has the most number 
of acting awards - with eight Urian trophies (10 if you include 
the two times she was named Actress of the Decade along 
with Nora Aunor).   As a TV host, she had the best variety 
show on television that ran for many years.  As mayor of her 
beloved Lipa, her reputation is untarnished.  As wife, her 11-
year marriage with Sen. Ralph Recto, is sometimes part of 
the gossip mill, but which celebrity union isn�t?  As a mother, 
she must be very proud of her son Luis� recent achievements 
in the field of entertainment. But her biggest sacrifice as a 
mother - and for this she earned my undying respect - was 
when she risked her career to give birth to Ryan Christian. 
Vilma is truly an accomplished woman. Why, even her re-
cording of �Sweet Sixteen� was certified gold!  All those 50 
years behind her have indeed been fruitful. However, I still 
can�t believe that Vilma has turned golden girl. Wasn�t it only 
yesterday when she was still doing those light musical com-
edy/dramas with Edgar Mortiz?  I still have vivid memories of 
Vilma from way back and I would want to share them with 
you.  My earliest memories of Vilma Santos must be in black 
and white. Back then, I knew there was a Vilma Santos play-
ing teen-age daughter to Eddie Rodriguez and Lolita Rodri-
guez in those Virgo love triangles. She was said to have been 
launched by Sampaguita Pictures in �Trudis Liit� and suppos-
edly did a lot of other projects as a child star in the early �60s, 
but I didn�t know that then. The more popular Vilma that time 
was singer-actress Vilma Valera.  Then Nora Aunor came 
along and both TV and movie screens were filled with diminu-
tive female teen stars - with Vilma Santos among them. No, 
Vilma wasn�t as popular as Nora that time, but her rise to 
superstardom was steady.  The public�s interest in Vilma in-
terestingly enough came when her �Trudis Liit� was shown 
one summer on afternoon television a couple of years before 
martial law. In those days, only one Tagalog movie was aired 
by the station (it was ABS-CBN in this case) from Monday to 
Friday, but children on summer break with nothing else to do 
at home would still watch the same film everyday. And so on 
that summer vacation, even kids from the uppity  

My earliest memories of My earliest memories of Vilma Vilma     
Star Bytes by Butch FranciscoStar Bytes by Butch Francisco  
The Philippine Star The Philippine Star -- 04 Nov 2003 04 Nov 2003  
 

homes had their fill of Vilma. It was good thing she excelled in 
that film and was cute and had charmed everyone.  And so, 
even if her singing of the theme song of �D�Sensations� was 
murder on the eardrums, she already had the public�s curios-
ity and even respect - thanks to the revived interest on �Trudis 
Liit�.  From my end, the first time I became curious about her 
was when I read an article on her in this fan magazine that 
featured her house in Arfel Homes in Project 6. Even then, I 
was already interested in architectural designs and I marveled 
at the simple, yet tasteful structure of the home she has built 
for her family. The only opulent feature of that house was her 
round bed and I�ve always wanted to ask her what she did 
with it.  Later, the FAMAS had its awards night and she tied 
with Boots Anson Roa for Best Actress and I was among those 
who watched her tearful acceptance speech on television.  
Months later, I finally saw a Vilma Santos movie on the big 
screen - and in color. My Dad that time had a friend who gave 
us season�s passes to the Manila Filmfest ever year and one 
of the entries then was �Dyesebel�.  Since I�ve always been 
the type who wouldn�t want to see anything go to waste, I saw 
to it that the entire pass was used - all 10 movies.  The prob-
lem was getting people to bring me to the theatres - in down-
town Manila - since I couldn�t get there on own my own yet.  
On the night I saw �Dyesebel�, it was raining very hard and my 
older cousin (who had to be bribed to accompany me) and I 
had to squeeze into Miramar because the film was a box-
office hit.  The film wasn�t really much (and I enjoyed another 
entry more - Ramon Zamora�s �Pedro Penduko� by Celso Ad. 
Castillo), but Vilma - in spite of that awful rubber fishtail - was 
very charming in �Dyesebel�.  Unfortunately, my fondness for 
her dipped a bit when she did another variety show called - 
good grief! - ��Yan Eh!� Couldn�t they have thought of a better 
title?  And yes, the horrible theme song. It went like this: La-la-
la-la-la-la-la-la-la, �yan eh, la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-, �yan eh, la-la-
la-la-la-la-la-la-la-, �yan eh! Yan eh! No wonder, she got the 
Batangueno a la eh votes so easily.  Okay, so her 50 years 
weren�t really all that great. But hey, this was just one tiny 
mistake in her career and I can forgive her for this. After all, 
she more than made up for it - and how!   Vilma Santos 
started endorsing products in the early �70s and the first 
product she sold on TV I remember was Tanduay - the whole-
some edition. (There was a sexy version with Rosanna Ortiz). 
Turn to Page 47 
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MMga kasangga, nagpunta ako 

sa SM Manila para magbayad ng 
mga bills ko ng madaan ako sa sa 
mga music store nag check lang 
ako na baka meron akong mabi-
ling mga Filipino movies at baka 
makakita ako ng Ikaw Ay Akin.  
Paalis na ako ng wala akong ma-
gustuhang mga pinoy movies pero 
sa kakahanap ko ay biglang bu-
mulaga sa akin ang movie nina 
vilma-nora-boyet--ang Ikaw ay 
Akin!  Sa wakas napanood ko na 
rin ang pelikulang pinagsamahan 
nila vilma-nora, heto ang aking 
mga maikling obserbasyon: 
1. Vilma Santos - Mas challenging 
ang role ni Ate Vi rito kumpara kay 
nora...mas magaganda ang mga 
dialogues ni Ate Vi na nakakatuwa 
at magaling ang pagkakadeliver 
niya ng mga linya.  Sexy siya ha at magaganda ang mga 
damit na ginamit niya rito. Maigsi ang buhok na medyo 
curly.  Bagay na bagay sa kanya.  Komento ko lang ay me-
dyo matinis pa ang boses ni Ate Vi rito. Ang hatol: 3 stars 
para kay Ate Vi! 
2. Nora Aunor: Ok din naman si nora dito kaso nga gaya nga 
sabi ko, mas malaman ang role na napunta sa kanyang ku-
mareng vilma.  Asiwa rin ako sa wig niya ...teka naka wig 
nga ba siya rito na mahabang makapal?  Di ko lang type ang 
pag-iyak ni nora...ewan ko ha pero wag naman sanang ma-
gagalit ang mga noranians, medyo napapangitan talaga 
akong umiyak si nora kahit noong bata pa ako.  Pangit na 
pangit ako sa pag-iyak 
niya.  Parang pinipilit niyang mag emote.  Di rin ako sanay 
na nakikipaghalikan si nora sa mga movies, sabagay bibi-
hira naman talaga makipaghalikan si nora sa mga screen  

Ikaw Ay Akin, Ang hatol!!!Ikaw Ay Akin, Ang hatol!!!  
Written and Reserched by  

Dream Forest, Posted in VISION E-group, 2005   

partner niya at usually naman si 
Boyet ang kahalikan niya pero 
noong  pinapanood ko ang halikan 
scene nila nora at boyet, parang 
naaasi-wa ako.  Ewan ko ba..parang 
nakakadiring tignan ewan�upps, 
komento ko lang iyan ha.  Ang hatol 
- 2 stars para kay Ate Guy.  
3. Boyet DeLeon - Siya ang may pi-
nakamaraming exposure sa movie 
na ito dahil palitan lang naman siya 
ng kaeksena.   Ang hatol - 2 stars 
para kay boyet. 
4. Vilma-Nora Scenes: 
a) sa sine parang sa tingin ko ay di 
sabay ito kinunan sa tingin ko lang 
ay di sila magkaeksena rito bagamat 
pareho silang nasa sinehan.   
b) bahay scene - ang ikli ng pagsa-
sama nilang dalawa rito na parang 
pinasabik ang mga manonood kung 
may iringan ba or acting sa acting 
ang magaganap, pero walang naga-

nap na ganun! 
c) No Dialogue Scene - Grabe!! ang galing ng eksenang ito. 
first time kong makanood ng ganitong ending..walang sali-
taan, sagutan, walang murahan, walang away, wala as in wala 
except labanan ng facial expression, eye acting ika nga.  
Kainis lang ang director na ito kasi pinaglaruan lamang ang 
imahinasyon ng mga manonood at ng mga Vilmanians-
Noranians!!! huh� Mas gusto ko pa rin na marami sana silang 
eksena na magkasama...sayang!!!! 
5) Sounds/Music:  Well since ginawa ng 1978 ba??? Eh di ko 
type ang mga music/sounds na ginamit dito� Ang hatol - 1 
star 
6) Story/Picture:  Simpleng - simple lang ang story,  medyo 
bitin ako, parang may hinahanap pa ako sa movie na ito.  Ang 
hatol - 2 stars. 

For more information about the Queen of Philippine Cinema, Ms. Vilma Santos-Recto, 
visit Eric Nadurata�s unofficial Vilma Santos Website at:   

WWW.VILMASANTOS.NET 
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Butch Francisco...Butch Francisco...  
From Page 45 
 

Then, there were those beautiful Lux commercials, one of 
which was shot in an old church in Nagcarlan, Laguna. After 
that came the Fita ad where she hosts a children�s party for a 
niece who tells her, �Tita Vi, I am so happy. Thank you!� The 
one product she endorsed the longest, of course, was Eski-
nol.  Her career at this point was charted very well. It was 
around this period when she did the Darna series, �Takbo, 
Vilma, Dali!� and other blockbuster hits. In 1975, she made a 
rather daring move that called for her to come out in a two-
piece swimsuit. This was in �Nakakahiya� where she was in-
volved in a May-December affair with Eddie Rodriguez. Then 
there was the controversial �Tag-ulan sa Tag-araw�, her first 
team-up with Christopher de Leon.  The year 1977 saw yet 
another milestone in her career. She did �Burlesk Queen� 
where she played the very daring and challenging role of a 
stripper. �Burlesk Queen� may have figured prominently in 
the 1977 Metro Filmfest, nevertheless heralded Vilma as an 
excellent actress. At this point, she was already on her way to 
greatness as far as acting was concerned.  In the latter part 
of the �70s, Vilma made several box-office hits, but it wasn�t 
until many years later that I discovered that this was the low-
est point of her life financially.  She lost everything - save for 
a few properties.  With the help of Marichu Maceda and Atty. 
Espiridion Laxa, she was able to clean up her financial mess. 
(By God�s grace, she was never in the red again - thanks to 
her faithful accountant and friend Aida Fandialan, whom she 
met through Amalia Fuentes.)  Eventually, Vilma got married 
(to Edu Manzano) and bore her first child (Lucky).  She was 
still going through financial difficulties at this stage and was-
n�t sure if the public was still willing to accept her now that 
she was married. �Pakawalan Mo Ako� (produced by Marichu 
Maceda) affirmed that the public still loved her. She was now 
well on her way to financial recovery.  It was around this pe-
riod when I first met Vilma in person.  I was a student doing 
my practicum and my assignment was to interview Vilma re-
garding fortune-tellers. It was going to be a short interview, 
but I sought her out all the way in Broadcast City where she 
was the special guest of Inday Badiday in �See-True�.  I 
thought it was brazen of me to have walked past her entou-
rage (she still maintained a lot then) and gone straight to her.  
But she didn�t mind my intrusion. On the contrary, she was 
very nice to me and even held me on my shoulder!  That was 
the image I kept repeating in my mind before I slept that 
night.  The next time I saw her again in person, I was already 
a true-blue journalist in the entertainment beat. This was at 
the Rizal Theatre when she won her second Urian for �Broken 
Marriage�.  I was with Mario Dumaual who was one of my 
closest buddies then. Vilma was throwing a blowout at the  

Manila Pen and since Mario and I knew some of the Manunuri 
members, we decided to tag along (we were gatecrashers in 
other words). At that party, I also met Bibeth Orteza (she hosted 
the Urian) and found her to be very friendly and we talked like 
we were long-lost friends.  At around 2 am, everyone decided to 
call it a night and Vilma positioned herself at the exit to say 
goodbye to everyone for coming to her party.  She probably 
didn�t know half of the guests there and in her mind, she must 
have been saying, �Who the hell are you people?� But knowing 
how good-natured she is, our presence there must have been 
just okay with her.  In fact, she was still very warm and cheerful 
when it was my turn to shake her hand and congratulate her.  
Of course, she didn�t remember me anymore from the year be-
fore because that first meeting was a brief three minutes.  But 
that evening of her blowout, I was aching to remind her that 
only a year before that, she actually touched my shoulder.  To-
ward the last half of the �80s, I began writing a column for this 
paper. It was also around this period when Vilma�s variety show 
on Channel 7 started to get noticed.  Since I genuienly liked her 
program (it will go down TV history as one of the best variety 
shows ever), I gave it a lot of positive reviews.  Obviously, she 
read them because on the night she won for �Tagos ng Dugo� 
in the FAMAS, I approached her at her Manila Hotel table for 
another brief interview and she had this  �Oh, so you�re the 
one!� look on her face.  Vilma was accommodating as always 
and after her name was announced as Best Actress, I wanted 
to congratulate her, except that she was mobbed by the press 
photographers.  At the corridor outside the Fiesta Pavilion, how-
ever she saw me while she was surrounded by her battalion of 
fans and called out my name.  I went to her to finally congratu-
late her and she hugged me.   No, she didn�t just touch my 
shoulder.  She hugged me.  Vilma Santos hugged me. At that 
moment, I knew that we were going to be friends - and we did. 
Very good friends, indeed.   And I swear she can be such a 
thoughtful friend.  For somebody who has the world at her feet, 
she�s never self-centered. her most endearing trait, in fact, is 
that she knows how to listen.  And how to say thank you.  When 
the first installment of this two-part series came out last Tues-
day, hers was the first text message I got.  She said thank you. 
Why, even her loyal Vilmanians are so thoughtful.  The past few 
days, I�ve been getting text messages even from the US (one 
from Ben of LA and another one from Franco of San Francisco) 
thanking me for the write-up on Vilma.  To all of you, you are 
most welcome.  And to Mayor Vi, belated happy birthday!  A lot 
of women I know are afraid to reach the half-century mark. But 
if you can be half (or even one-fourth or one-eight)as accom-
plished as Vilma Santos and still look as lovely as she is today, 
it probably would be great to be 50.  
 
Source: Eric Nadurata�s unofficial Vilma Santos web-site. 
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 TThe idea of doing a film about an activist nun occured to 

director Mike De Leon in 1982 while he was thinking of a pos-
sible story material for a Vilma Santos starrer at the sugges-
tion of Marichu Maceda, producer of his critically-acclaimed 
Batch' 81. Mike's production company, Cinema Artists Philip-
pines, was then applying for a loan from the Film Fund where 
Marichu was then administrator. "I can't remember why i 
chose the subject," said the 34-year old scion of the movie-
making family behind LVN in an interview with a Sunday maga-
zine. "i've been hearing about nuns who are politically involved 
for sometime although i did not really know anything about 
them." When Mike learned that an associate of noted screen-
writer Pete Lacaba had a story idea entitled Sangandaan 
(about a nun who gets involved in the problem of agrarian ar-
rest), he saw it as a good starting point for the movie project. 
Marichu, however, suggested some changes. "Why don't you 
make the setting urban to make it more commercial?" she 
reportedly told Mike and Pete, pointing out the moviegoing 
public has difficulty accepting Vilma Santos in rural milieu. The 
change in the story setting thus explains how Stella L. came to 
deal with urban labor problem.  A less explosive issue than the 
original theme. Stella L. touched on the labor issue but it fo-
cused more on Vilma as cloistered nun who awakens to the 
need for involvement in matters less personal than the psy-
chological problems of her wards in Caritas, a home for unwed 
mothers run by her congregation. An elder nun (played by 
Laurice Guillen) guides her in the development of her new 
commitment until she is fully involved with the more pressing 
problems of workers staging a strike in a city-based cooking oil 
factory.  This involvement results in conflict between her and 
her superiors and exposes her to the dangers not found within 
the convent walls.  Her commitment, however, is so strong 
that when the elder nun leaves for larger concerns, Sister 
Stella L. takes her role in the strike.  In the process, she finds 
an unexpected ally in her former boyfriend  journalist Nick Fa-
jardo. In December 1982, the loan was approved and part of 
the 800,000.00 Mike gave to Vima as down payment.  Mean-
while, events taking place in the local political scene that time 
started having distinct parallelisms with the themes being 
dealt with in the movie: press freedom, labor unrest and re-
ligous involvement. The Film Fund backtracted. "It's dangerous 
to continue  

with it," a top official of ECP was said to have forewarned 
Mike in late 1983. By then, the director was about ready 
to start shooting: the cast had been line-up, contracts 
had been signed (Joseph Sytangco and Chanda Romero 
were originally tapped to play the militant journalist Nick 
Fajardo and Sister Stella B, respectively). Mike was ask 

to re-write Stella L. and turn it to a love story. But the direc-
tor was firm he turn down the overtures. As events would 
have it, Stella L. was shelved. The director looked for anyone 
who might be interested in buying Vilma's contract.So he 
could pay back the Film Fund.  He tried Viva films which 
asked him instead to direct the "political" film.  Ang Imbesti-
gasyon Ni Juan San Diego.  For sometime it seemed that 
Mike had totally forgotten Stella L. when he immersed 
homself in the production of Juan Diego - that is until Viva 
suddenly dropped the project. In the meantime, Regal Films' 
Lily Monteverde had been sending feelers to Mike to work 
for her movie outfit through several intermediaries. In Au-
gust 1983, after the dumping of Juan Diego and the Aquino 
assassination, Lily reapeted her offer to Mike.  He could do 
whatever he wanted, she said, as long as casting is left to 
her discretion. As things turned out, Mike told her all about 
Stella L. and Lily, obviously impressed with its possibilities, 
agreed to bankroll the film. Mike was totally surprised to 
Lily's decision since he had warned her about the contro-
versy the film may create.  The only demand Regal made 
concerned casting, particularly the choice of Joseph and 
Chanda.Lily wanted Joel Torre to play the male lead role. The 
idea, however, had to be dropped when the revision of the 
script based on Joel proved unwieldy. The director reckoned 
that 
Joel. who was supposed to play a campus writer-activist, 
was too young to be vilma's leading man. The role of Nick 
Fajardo, the ex-boyfried of Sister Stella L. eventually went to 
Jay Ilagan. the film was finally shown amidst controversy. In 
a public gathering, a top goverment official denounced it as 
"negative" and admitted that the goverment was wary of its 
possible influence in the moviegoing masses. The official 
has gone on record as saying " we were apprehensive that it 
may further aggitate the people. . . so they kept on telling 
the President not to approve the film but the President said, 
'No, let it be!'," The censors board apparently folowed the 
presedential direction and approved the film without cuts 
and for general patronage. The producers were said to have 
been bitter over Stella L. disappointing box office perform-
ance, losing as it did to the immensely popular Sharon Cu-
neta rags to riches starrer Bukas Lulohid Ang Mga Tala, but 
they can content themselves with the fact that the movie 
has been unanimously acclaimed as a milestone in the 
history of film making. 

Sister Stella L Sister Stella L   
(Behind the Scene)(Behind the Scene)  

Researched and posted  by  
Alan Trambulo,  Apr 9, 2005   
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EEwan talaga,basta kapag si Ate Vi na ang topic ay ang dami-

dami kong naiiisip at naisusulat. Wala sa aking hinagap na 
darating ang araw na magiging malapit kami sa isa't isa, at 
maibibilang sa kanyang listahan bilang kaibigan.  In fact, ka-
text mate ko pa ang aking hinahangaang aktres.  Ang mahigit 
na dalawang buwang pamamalagi ko sa Manila at sa aking 
hometown, San Pablo City, Laguna for a vacation ay nag-iwan 
ng magandang alaala sa piling ng aking mga kamag-anak,mga 
kaibigang Vilmanians at sa aking iniidolong aktres na si Vilma 
Santos.  Ika nga, walang nasayang na araw, sa apat na pag-
kakataong nag-meet kami ni Ate Vi in different occasions.  Sa 
unang okasyon pa lang na aming dinaluhan para sa Meeting 
with the Press na handog ni Ate Vi para sa mga kaibigang 
manunulat noong January 18 sa Max's Eastwood City,Libis 
Quezon City ay agad na mainit na pagsalubong ang ibinigay sa 
akin ng Star for All Seasons.  Mahigpit na yakap at halik ang 
isinalubong niya sa amin at sabay wikang "You surprise me! 
Kailan ka pa dumating? Iba ka talaga,humabol ka pa sa 
party,ha.I really miss you,willie."  Walang pagsidlang katuwaan 
ang naramdaman ko nang hilahin niya ako sa kanyang 
upuan.Nagsimula na siyamg pagkaguluhan ng mga kaibigang 
manunulat for an interview.Napakahalaga at malaking kon-
swelo sa parte ko ang maunang nabigyan ng importansiya ng 
aktres-politiko,hirit kayo!  Nang nag-uwian na,muli akong gina-
waran ng halik ni Ate Vi at sinabihan na " willie,wag ka munan-
gumuwi, ha.  Kasunod na yung party natin para sa mga Vilma-
nians.Tell your family na hihiramin muna kita sa kanila.Stay ka 
muna dito.Na-miss kita.Basta, wag ka munang umuwi.I love 
you.Ingat,".Coming from Ate Vi, sino ang di-mata-touched.  At 
this point, ayaw ko munang i-detalye ang iba pang nangyaring 
kaganapan sa tatlong okasyon ng aming pagkikita ni Ate Vi -
ang aking idolong artista.  Baka maubos ang espasyo at siem-
pre pa,kailangan ng konting "kilig" ang susunod na kabanata.  
Tuwang-tuwa nga ang inyong lingkod,a day before Ate Vi and 
family left for Vatican City, nakatanggap ako ng text message 
mula sa kanya na nagsasaad ng" Mamimis kita uli, Willie!!!  
Ingat ka.  Pag may pagkakataon balik ka uli ha.Basta text ka 
lang. I love u much.  U will always be in my heart. I know, ma-
hal na mahal mo ako!   Alam ko yan. Tnx and God bles u al-
ways."   Ang mensaheng ito ay mula sa Star for All Seasons, 
mula sa aming hinahangaang aktres na hindi pinagdaramutan 
ng ningning ang pangalan at matagumpay na Ina ng Lipa City 
na si Mayor Vilma Santos.  Damang-dama ko ang kanyang 
katapatan.Kaya nga IDOLO ko siya noon, ngayon at mag-
pakailanman.  

Masarap basahin ang kanyang mensaheng alam mong punung-
puno ng pagmamahal at sinseridad ang kanyang text, iilan lang 
kasi ang tulad niya na marunong magpahalaga sa damdamin 
ng kanyang mga tagahanga at kaibigan, at 'yun ang pinakama-
sarap namnamin sa pagpasok ng kanyang mensahe sa aming 
telepono.   Kung meron mang artistang dapat kapitan ng linya 
ng papuring hindi pinagbabago ng kasikatan,salapi at kapan-
gyarihan ay si Ate Vi 'yun.O di ba, MPL at Mar Garces?  Bilang 
artista ay narating na niya ang pinakamataas na posisyon 
maaaring makamit ng bawat nangangarap.Bilang politiko na-
man ay hindi pa siya natatalo at kitang-kita na nasisiyahan ang 
kanyang mga nasasakupan sa ui ng serbisyong ibinibigay niya.  
Napakasuwerteng tao,pero marunong humawak ng tagumpay 
si Ate Vi.Alam niyang magbalanse ng kanyang atensiyon at 
prayoridad para pasalamatan ang lahat ng sumusuporta at 
mga nagmamahal na tagahanga at kaibigang manunulat.  Pag-
katapos ng get-together ni Ate Vi with the press,ang kanyang 
Vilmanian naman ang binigyan niya ng salu-salo at kasaya-
han.Bongga ang naging kaganapan ng matagal nang hinihintay 
na party cum fans' day ng mga Vilmanians na ginanap muli sa 
Max's Eastwood,Libis Quezon City,noong March 18,Saturday.  
Nagmistulang Christmas party,sa mga raffle prizes pa lang na 
ipinamudmod ay umulan ng mamahaling appliances at cash 
prizes din.  Ang lahat ay umuwi ng may mga ngiti sa labi. 
Walang umuwing luhaan at kundi man pinalad na manalo ang 
ilang kasamahang Vilmanians ay may pakonswelo naman sa 
kanila ang iniidolong aktres-walang katapusang yakapan,beso-
beso, picture-taking,autograph signing at tsikahan.  Ilan pang 
mga artista ang makakagaya sa ginagawa ni Ate Vi sa buhay 
niyang naging isang magandang ehemplo hindi lang sa kan-
yang mga tagahanga kundi pati sa mga ordinaryog tao.  Saan 
ka makakakitang ganyang kalaking artista na matagumpay sa 
larangang pinasok sa pelikula at politika, pero nananatiling ang 
mga paa ay nakaapak sa lupa.Si VILMA SANTOS 'yon, ang idolo 
namin,ninyo at ng lahat.  At kung hindi man nagagampanan ni 
Ate Vi ang ilang bagay na hindi naman nagagawa nang sabay-
sabay dahil sa kanyang hectic schedules, may Vilmanians na-
man na bumuo ng isang grupo na tinatawag nilang Vilma San-
tos Solid International ( VSSI) ang siyang laging nakaanta-
bay.Na alam na ang mga kailangan para sa kapakanan din ng 
iniidolong aktres na si Ate Vi.  Sino bang mga tagahanga ang 
makakagawa ng gaya ng pag-aasikaso at importansiyang ibiibi-
gay ng Vilmanians sa kanilang idolo?   It's always a treat to see 
and be with a Queenstar. Ate Vi always makes us special. Good 
to know I am special to her!   

  

Vilma, Idolo for All SeasonsVilma, Idolo for All Seasons  
ni Willie Fernandez ni Willie Fernandez       
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How can we forget these dialogues?  All of these lines are 
embedded in our memories.  In it were the unforgettable 
performances in unforgettable films. 
 
1. PAKAWALAN MO AKO: 
� Puta! Sabihin mo, hindi lang naman ikaw ang unang nag-
paratang sa akin ng ganyan. Putang-ina, putang-ina putang-
ina n�yong lahat!!!� 
 
2. SINASAMBA KITA: 
�Imposibleng lumaki ang pagtingin ko sa taong tinutulungan 
ko lang!� �Foregodsake, Nora! Magkaroon ka nga ng sarili 
mong identity!� 
 
3. PALIMOS NG PAG- IBIG: 
�Para kang karinderyang bukas sa lahat ng gustong ku-
main.� 
�Mahal Kita at yan ay di ko kayang maihati sa iba. Pero kung 
ganitong niloloko mo lang ako kaya kitang palitan kahit sam-
pung Lalaki!� 
 
4. SISTER STELLA L: 
�Ako ay kristyano, higit sa lahat ako ay tao. Kung nandito 
lamang si kristo sa ibabaw ng lupa alam kong kasama ko 
siya sa pakikipaglaban.� �Kung walang kikilos sino ang kiki-
los, Kung hindi ngayon Kailan pa.� �Katarungan para kay Ka 
Dencio!� 
 
5. AYAW KONG MAGING KERIDA: 
�No woman can seduce a happy husband.� �Ang asawa ang 
karugtong ng buhay, kasiping sa kama.� 
 
6. YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW: 
�I refuse to dignify your question. Unang-una hindi ka nagta-
tanong, Nagbibintang ka.� 
 
7. PAHIRAM NG ISANG UMAGA: 
�Ayoko ng Mahabang Burol.� �Ang araw pasikat na ba, Ang 
mga bangka at mga mangingisda parating na ba. Napaka-
ganda ng buhay.� 
 
8. ANAK: 
�Sana habang humihithit ka ng sigarilyo mo at habang nilu-
lustay mo ang perang pinapadala ko. Naisip mo sana kung 
ilang pagkain ang tiniis kong hindi kainin para lang maka-
pagpadala ako ng malaking pera sa inyo.� �Hindi ako nag-
pakahirap sa Hongkong para lang mauwi tayo sa Ganito.  At 
ang mga kasama mo mga mukhang ADDICT.� �Kung hindi 
mo ako kayang respetuhin bilang ina mo.  Respetuhin mo 
man lang ako bilang tao.� �Bakit pag ang lalake ang nagbi-
gay ng damit, pagkain sasabihin ng mga tao "Aba mabuti 
siyang ama" pero pag ang babae, kasama na pati pusot 
kaluluwa hindi pa rin sapat.� 

9. T-BIRD AT AKO: 
�Ang Sala sa Lamig, Sala sa Init Isinusuka ng Diyos Iniluluwa 
ng 
Langit.� 
 
10. PAANO BA ANG MANGARAP: 
�Kasabwat Ka Ng Ina Mo. Alam kong matagal n�yo nang plano 
�to! Nasaan si Jun-Jun. Ibalik mo sa akin sa akin ang anak ko!� 
 
11. BURLESK QUEEN: 
�Kung Inutil kayo, Di Inutil kayo. Wala naman tayong maga-
gawa kung yan ang gusto ng Diyos para sa inyo.� 
 
12. SAAN NAGTATAGO ANG PAG-IBIG: 
�Si Val, Si Val, Lagi Na Lang si Val! Si Val na walang malay. Si 
Val na umako ng responsibilidad na dapat ikaw ang gumawa.� 
 
13. BATA, BATA PAANO KA GINAWA: 
�Sister nain-love ka na ba. Hindi yong Love kay Kristo ha, yong 
love na may sex.  Wala akong Ginagawang mali!� 
 
14. MANO PO 3: My Love: 
�Walang batas na nagsasabing bawal magmahal ng dalawa.� 
 
15. RELASYON: 
�Emil, Emil, Diyos ko anong gagawin ko Emil! Mommy Patay na 
si 
Emil.� 
 
16. ALYAS BABY TSINA: 
�Kung ano ang kinatatayuan ko, Yon ang teritoryo ko.� 
 
17. BROKEN MARRIAGE: 
�May mga anak ako , Nagtratrabaho ako, Nag-aaral ako tapos 
lagi pa kaming nag-aaway na mag-asawa. So tense, Gusto ko 
ng tumalon sa bintana.� �Bakit nababawasan din naman ang 
pagkatao ko kapag sinisigawan mo ako.� �Nawawala din na-
man ang pagkababae ko pag sinisigawan mo ako ah! Huwag 
mo kong duduruin.� 
 
18. Gaano Kadalas ang Minsan?: 
�If he goes, you go, if he dies....dalawa na kayong nawala sa 
buhay ko.� 
 
19. Dekada '70 
�Stop being proud of me!� 
 
21. Lipad, Darna Lipad: 
�Ding, ang bato dali....DARNA!� 
 
22. Kapag Langit ang Humatol: 
�Akin pa rin ang huling halakhak akin Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha HA 
HA� 
 
 

 

 Vilma�s Unforgettable lines 
By Aries Rollon  and Franco Gabriel 
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�That was only the beginning, Folks!...�  
Vilma loyalist, Maribeth Bichara, the choreographer and Super Morales, the writer,  
reminisce on the dekada that followed the �70s - the decade of �Vilma In Person� 

Researched and submitted by Allan Trambulo
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  V o l u m e  2 .  N o .  7  M a r c h  -  A p r i l  2 0 0 6  -  T h e  P a g e  5 2     

Vilma�s Television Vilma�s Television 
AchievementsAchievements  
  

••  1974 EMEE 1974 EMEE 
AwardAward  Most Effec-Most Effec-
tive TV Actresstive TV Actress  

  

••  1987 STAR Award 1987 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
Show HostShow Host    

  

••  1987 CMMA Best 1987 CMMA Best 
MusicalMusical  Variety Variety 
ShowShow      

  

••  1988 STAR Award 1988 STAR Award 
Best MusicalBest Musical  Variety Variety 
Show HostShow Host  

  

••  1988 STAR Award 1988 STAR Award 
Best MusicalBest Musical  Variety Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1988 CMMA Best 1988 CMMA Best 
Musical Variety Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1989 STAR Award 1989 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1989 CMMA Best 1989 CMMA Best 
Musical Variety Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1990 CMMA Hall of 1990 CMMA Hall of 
Fame in Musical Fame in Musical 
Variety ShowVariety Show    

  

••  1990 STAR Award 1990 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1990 New York In-1990 New York In-
ternational Awards ternational Awards 
for TVfor TV-- Finalist Finalist  

  

••  1991 STAR Award 1991 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1991 Dove Awards 1991 Dove Awards 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1992 STAR Award 1992 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1994 STAR Award 1994 STAR Award 
Best Musical Variety Best Musical Variety 
ShowShow  

  

••  1998 STAR Award 1998 STAR Award 
Ading Fernando Life-Ading Fernando Life-
time Acievement time Acievement 
AwardAward    

 Vilmanthropology 


